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Ms. Sachsman . 0n behalf of the Comm'ittee on Overs'ight

and Government Reform, I would tike to thank you for beìng

here today. Th'is proceeding is known as a deposition, And

the Chai rman of the Commi ttee has sought thi s depos'i t'i on as

part of the Commi ttee's i nvesti gat'ions j nto three matters.

Fi rst, the i nvolvement of the Wh'ite House's 0f f i ce of

Political Af f ai rs 'in di recting or scheduling the travel of

agency offi ci als .

Second, the involvement of the 0ffice of Political
Af f ai rs in providing political presentat'ions to Federal

officials at various agencies. And thìrd the use of RNC

e-mai 1 accounts by Whi te House of f i c'ia1s. The person

transcri bi ng thi s proceedi ng ì s a House reporter and a notary

pub'ì.ic authorized to adm'inister oaths. She wjll now place

you under oath.

lWj tness sworn.l

Ms. Sachsman. My name is Susanne 5achsman. I've been

designated as majority counseL for thìs round of the

deposition. I'm accompanied w'ith David Levìss who is also

counsel for the Committee. Does everyone in the room want to

actually state your name for the record.

Ms. Lai ti n. Anna Lai ti n, on majorì ty staff.
Ms. Cardi lle. Staci a Card'ille ma jori ty staf f .

Ms. Callen. Ashley Callen with the minority staff.
Mr. Castor. Stephen Castor with the minority staff.
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I Mr . Ausbrook. Kei th Ausbrook mì nor i ty staff .

2 Mr. Jones. Matt Jones on behalf of Ms. Mclaughlin.

3 Mr. Brown. Reginald Brown on behalf of Ms. Mclaughlin.

4 Ms. Sachsman. Before beginning the deposìtion, I'm

5 going to go over some standard instructions and explanations

6 regarding the deposition. Because you've been placed under

7 oath, your testimony here has the same force and effect as if

8 you were testifying before the Committee. If you knowingly

9 provide false testimony, you could be subject to crimìnal

10 prosecut'ion f or per j ury, maki ng f alse statements or other

11 related offenses. Do you understand that?

t2 The W'i tnes s . I do .

13 Ms. Sachsman. Is there any reason you would be unable

14 to provìde truthful answers 'in today's deposition?

15 The W'i tnes s . No .

16 Ms. Sachsman. Under the Commi ttee's rules, you're

17 alLowed to have an attorney present to advise you. For the

18 record, you do have an attorney present to adv'ise you and

19 they've represented themsel.ves on the record, is that

20 correct?

2I The Wi tness. Yes.

22 l4s. Sachsman. The deposition will proceed as follows.

23 I will ask you questions for up to one hour. When I'm

24 finished, the minority counsel will have the opportunity to

25 ask you questions for up to one hour. Additional rounds of
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questionìng alternatìng between majority and minority counsel

may f ollow unt'il the depos j tion i s completed. The reporter

will be taking down everything that you say and wìll make a

written record of the deposition. You need to gìve verbal

audible answers because the reporter cannot record nods or

gestures. Do you understand that?

The Wi tness. J do.

Ms. Sachsman. Also for the record to be clear, please

wait until I fin'i sh each question before you begìn your

answer, and I wi Ll wai t unti l you f i n'ish your response bef ore

asking you the next question. If you don't hear or

understand a question, please say so and we will repeat or

rephrase 'it. If I ask you about conversatìons or events i n

the past and you are unable to record the exact words or

details, you should testìfy to the substance of such

conversat'ions or events to the best of your recollect'ion. If
you recall only a part of a conversation or event you should

give us your best recollection of those events or parts of

conversations that you do recall. Do you understand that?

The Wi tness. I do.

Ms. Sachsman. Do you have any questjons before vve begin

the deposi tion?

The l¡'li tness. I don't.

Ms. Sachsman. Would you like to put something on the

reco rd ?
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Mr. Brown. Before we start, I just wanted to let you

know that we received a letter from Emmet Flood, special

counsel to the President. And in that letter, Mr. Flood made

two requests. He noted that the comm'i ttee staff has refused

to allow a representative of the White House counsel's office

to attend the deposition. And as a result, he asked us to,

ìn the event that you begin asking questjons that touch on

White House jnterests that are outside the scope that you've

placed on the deposition, that we notìfy the counsel's off ice

and direct 14s. McLaughlin not to respond to those quest'ions

untì l f u rthe r d'i scuss i ons can be had wi th the commi ttee

staf f .

Second we have been asked i n the absence of any

representati ve of the counsel's offi ce to be vì gi lant

concerni ng questi ons touchi ng upon del i berat'ions wi thi n or

communications of a predecìs'ional deliberative character to

or f rom the Wh'ite House. And I wanted to make sure that you

all were aware of that and w'ill actually try to answer as

many of your questions as possible, but there may be times of

wh'ich we have to take a break to consuLt with White House

counsel's off i ce.

Ms. Sachsman. Absolutely. And i f, Ms. McLaughlì n, you

need to take a break for any other reason just let us know.

The Wi tness. Thank you.



EXAM I NATION

BY MS. SACHSMAN:

3 Q Would you please state your full name for the

4 record?

5 A Mi ndy Ann Mclaughli n.

6 a And where are you currently employed?

7 A The U.S. Department of State.

8 Q And what is your current positìon?

9 A I am the specìal assìstant to the ambassador.

l0 a Before that, you were at the Whi te House?

1l A Correct.

12 a Can you state the years and what positions you held

13 at the Whi te House?

L4 A Sure. From March of 2005 until December of 2005.

15 I was a scheduler in the Office of Appointments and

16 Scheduting. And from late 2005 to Juty 2007 I was the

l1 associate d'i rector of schedulìng for surrogates.

l8 a What were your duties when you were a scheduler in

19 your i nì t'ial posi ti on?

20 A My duties included preparing and coordìnating the

2l President's dai 1y bimonthly, monthty and annual schedules and

22 calendars.

23 a And how dìd you get the position as associate

24 d'i rector of schedul'ing for surrogate scheduling, is that the

25 ti tle?



A Correct. That was the common titLe, surrogate

2 scheduli ng ,

3 Q How did you get that posìtion, I'ffi sorry?

4 A I learned that the position was becom'ing open, that

5 the person who had jt previously was movìng on to another job

6 and I applìed for it.

7 a And who did you interview with?

8 A Sara Taylor , who was then the Wh'ite House pol i ti cal

9 di rector.

10 a And why did you change positions?

11 A I thought it was an interesting job, it was going

L2 to be sornething different and I wanted to try something

13 d'i fferent,

14 a And what were your duties as the surrogate

15 scheduler?

16 A It was coordinating certa'in travel events of the

17 President's surrogates.

18 a How did you learn that that was your duty?

19 A I think I knew from my prevjous position just by

20 observation that that is what that posìtion entailed. And

2l then when I interviewed for the posìtion I learned more about

22 what the duties would be.

23 a During youlinterview?

24 A Correct.

25 a llüi th 5a ra Taylor?



A Yes.

2 Q Was anyone else there?

3 A No. But I also discussed the job with Melissa

4 Bennett, who was the then the deputy assistant to the

5 President for scheduti ng.

6 Q And to whom djd you report?

7 A I jointly reported to Melissa Bennett and Sara

8 Taylor.

9 Q And how did that work out? And by that, I mean how

10 did that functionally work, not was it successful? I'm sure

11 it was successful.

12 A I would say it worked out to, on day-to-day matters

13 that came under the purvìew of the Office of Political

14 Affairs, I would directly report to Sara. If a matter came

15 up that I was work'ing on that was di rectly under the 0f f ice

16 of Schedulìng and Appoìntments I would take that to Melissa.

I7 But in general, in terms of t'ime off , vacation time, I would

18 ask both of them together i f I could take t'ime of f , f or

19 example.

20 a You had descrjbed your job duties as coordinating

2I the travel events of surrogates. How would that be different

22 'in terms of the OPA aspect of i t and the schedul ì ng aspect of

23 it with Mel'issa?

24 A One of the ways 'in wh j ch I would recei ve a request

25 to, an event to work on would be somethìng that had been
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1 originally slated for the President. Those were termed by

2 myself as POTUS regrets. An event that the Pres'ident was

3 ìnvited to, but for whatever reason he couldn't end up doing,

4 but that t'le f elt somebody else should go i n hi s place. That

5 was somethi ng that because 'it di rectly had come to the

6 President was more of a matter that fell under the scheduling

7 offjce purview. And other events would be more under the

8 political purvìew, potitical offìce purvìew.

9 0 And where did you physìcally sit? Were you in with

l0 OPA or were you jn with the scheduling office?

11 A My desk and office was located within the

12 schedul i ng suj te .

13 a Before you started at the White House, had you done

14 previous campaign work?

15 A I had.

16 a And what was that?

17 A I had worked on a gubernatorial campaign in

18 Kentucky. And then on the Bush/Cheney 2004 reelection

19 campaì gn.

20 a And in what capacity?

2l A 0n the gubernatorial campaign I was the deputy

22 f i nance d'i rector. And then on the Bush/Cheney 2004, I was a

23 f i etd representative f or the southern part of Mex'ico.

24 a Can you v,le' re goi ng to start wì th the sub j ect of

25 travel.
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I A Okay.

2 a Can you describe what the process vvas for surrogate

3 travel, what your role ulas, what other people's roles were?

4 A We would receive requests for the partic'ipation of

5 admìnistration surrogates and then pass them on to the

6 surrogate that had been requested. The request came from a

7 variety of places, one of which would be the POTUS regrets

8 that I just mentioned. I would also get requests from other

9 offices with'in the White House that would have heard of

l0 something they needed, includìng the 0ffìce of Polit'ical

ll Affairs, 0ffice of Intergovernmental Affairs, 0ffice of

12 Public Lìaison. I would also receive requests from other

13 outside offices, outside organ'izat'ions; c'ivic groups, trade

14 organizations, sometimes politjcal organizalions.

15 a And what would you do wj th those requests when they

16 came i n?

17 A We would process them. And then if looking at them

18 i f v',e thought they k',ere somethi ng to recommend, we would pass

19 them on to the office of the surrogate that had been

20 requested for thei r consideration.

2l a And who is the "we" in that?

22 A Sara Taylor was the, I guess approver of the

23 request that came in that would have come in under the OPA

24 purvì ew.

25 a And by that, that would be essentially everyth'ing
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1 but the P0TUS regrets?

2

J

A Essenti ally, yes.

a And how would the process of goìng to Sara Taylor

4 for her approval work?

5 A We had memos that recorded the different requests

6 that had come in for a certain surrogate. And I would

7 physically type them up based on the requests I rece'ived and

8 showed them to her to make sure that she was 'in agreement

9 wj th the requests.

10 a And that would not be those suggested events memos

11 that you would send out to the agencies? What we're talking

12 about now are specìfic memos regardìng a spec'i fic event that

13 was requested for a surrogate?

14 A Do you mean a specific e-mail? I don't quite

15 understand what you're gett'ing to.

16 a Can you actually just describe, can you describe

17 what that document would have looked lìke that you were

18 giving to Sara Taylor?

19 A It was a memo, memorandum. And I believe the tìtle

20 was, I think it was suggested event part'icipat'ion for

2l whatever surrogate, their name, and then a list of the events

22 that we were recommendìng that they attend based on the

23 request that we recejved.

24 a And that would be the 'ini ti al memo that you would

25 give to Sara Taylor for her to approve them?
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A Yes.

Z 0 Would you gìve her any more detail about the events

3 than was contained on that?

4 A Only'if she asked for additional'informat'ion. I

5 thì nk she f elt that 'in tatki ng wi th her that what I descri bed

6 'in the memo was suf f i c'ient.

7 Q 5o just to get the process, and let me just pull

8 out of one of those. We'll mark it as an exhibit, we'll mark

g th'is as Exhi bi t L. It's a memorandum dated October 3L, 2006,

l0 from Sara Taylor and l\4indy Mclaughlin to l4att Smìth Bates

ll stamped RNC-GOC-00081-7.

12 lMclaughl ì n Exhì bi t No. L

13 was marked for i denti fì cati on . l

14 BY M5. SACHSMAN:

15 a Is Exhibit L an example of the memo that you were

16 talking about that you were givìng to Sara Taylor?

l7 A Yes.

18 a And so the content of the information as a

lg descriptìon of the event that had come jn that you would g'ive

20 to Sara Taylor would be something like, and I'll. just pick

2l the first one, VA cemetery event with Congressman

22 F j tzpatr i ck, 'is that correct?

23 A Yes.

24 a And a date. And what would she then do wi th that

25 memo?
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A To my recollection she would look at the memo,

revjew the events that are on here, give me feedback, usually

verbally, of that sounds lìke a really good idea or get more

deta'il on that event, and then you know hand i t back to me.

a Would she reject some events?

A I think she d'id from time to time, but I don't

recalt a specific one or how many, but I'm sure she djd from

time to time.

a I guess I ìmagìne that, and please tell me if I'm

correct, I ìmagìne that you received a very large number of

requests f rom outs'ide bodi es and f rom di f f erent congress j onal

offices, et cetera, to have these events. Were those events

then culled down at some po'int by you or did you pass on all

those events to Sara Taylor and she culled them down? Can

you describe that?

A We11, my role i n th'is was really process'i ng the

requests that had come to me. So I don't know the quantity

of how many totat requests came in, because it waS sometjmes

passed from other folks in the White House to me. I couldn't

really speak to i f there was an i ni t'ial process on other

people's ends. But generally, things that came to me to be

passed on were things that were I think eventually

recommended for event partici pation.

a And by you sayìng that you're getting the requests

f rom other parts of the Wh j te House, did you ever rece'ive
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requests di rectly f rom an outs'ide body or f rom a

congressional office?

A Typ'ica1ly, the only t'ime I wouLd have received

directly from an outs'ide organization a request, would have

been from a political organizatjon, not typically a Member's

office for example.

a So if it was a Member's office, who would they

commun'icate with?

A Generally, they would have communicated to another

staff within the 0ffice of Politicaf Affa'i rs. It could have

been a number of people.

0 That would be 1ìke one of the regìonaì. staff?

A Typically, a regìona'L staf f person, i t could have

been the political director. It just would have depended on

who the staff person was.

a And then that person, I'fi just trying to get the

process, so correct me jf I'm wrong, that person would then

pass on that request to you?

A Yes.

a What was the purpose of this suggested events list?

A From my understandi ng, the purpose of do'ing a memo

like this would be to simply record the request that we had

received that we recommended to pass on to the surrogate;

keep 'it on one document, a couple of pages. And also keep

track of the deta'ils of i t and where i t was i n the process .
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I As you can see, the status coLumn of where it was in the

2 request process was definìtely a key piece of information we

3 wanted to keep together.

4 a And how did you learn that that was what you were

5 supposed to be doi ng?

6 A I believe I learned that from the documents that my

7 predecessor sent to me that were essent'ially almost exactly

8 like this that had these columns; date, event, status. And I

9 took that to be the model that I should foLlow.

10

tl
l2

13

a And your predecessor was Jason Huntsberry?

A Correct.

a Dìd you d'iscuss thì s process wi th Sara Taylor?

A I don't recaLl having a conversation with her about

14 i t, no.

15 0 But she was 'involved i n you both gì vì ng her the

16 ìnitial lìst and then making recommendations to you about

17 what woutd end up on the list that goes to the agency?

18 A She would review the List and then gìve me her

19 approval on i t.

20 a Would she review every list that you would then

2l send to an agency or periodically review fists?

22 A I don't rememberif she reviewed each and every

23 1ìst. I think she reviewed most of them. I can't recall if

24 'it was every si ngle one.

25 a Would you say that she reviewed the majority of the
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1 L'ists?

2 A Yes.

3 Q You described your job as coordinat'ing travel

4 events of surrogates. Can you define how you were defining

5 surrogates?

6 A We define surrogates to be primarily anyone other

7 than the President. Really with the exceptìon of the Vjce

8 President and the F'i rst Lady who were concerned pri nc'ipals.

9 a When you recei ved th'is I i st back f rom Sara Taylor

10 and she had approved it, what dìd you do with the tist?

l1 A I would then e-ma'i1 this List to the person ìn the

12 to line.

13 a And d'id you, before you started sending out these

14 lists, communjcate wjth the person in the to line who my

l5 assumpt'ion i s generalty a Wh j te House 1i a'ison or other person

16 from the agency about how you were going to conduct the

17 process, about what you were doìng, why you were recommending

18 the events?

tg A I think that generally, 'if they were white House

20 liaisons, I would initìalty e-maì1 them a request that had

2l come 'in, almost as a heads up, to let them know what the

ZZ request was and 'if I had any other detaì ls about i t. And I

23 believe there may have been additionaL details that would

24 have said maybe the policy, the specific policy that we

25 wanted them to talk about. But I don't remember all the
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details about each and every e-mail that was sent in. I just

know sometimes we would send these f olks e-ma'i 1s as a heads

up before it appeared on the memo.

a I guess my question i s, bef ore you even i ni t'ialty

started sending the memos, when you started your relationship

with these different Whjte House lja'isons, djd you discuss

with them what you were going to be doing in terms of sendìng

these memos and what they were supposed to do with the memos

when they got them?

A Well, when I first began my job, I th'ink a lot of

the White House Liaisons there had been there prev'iously and

had worked w'i th my predecessor, so I don't remember really

havi ng to expla'in what was goì ng to be done wi th them. I

think people knew. I didn't have to say now I'm goìng to

send you the memo, then you' re goì ng to look at 'it and then

you're goìng to tet me know. I think that was somethìng that

had al ready been estabL'ished .

a And what was your understanding that they wouLd do

when they received the memos?

A My understandìng is they would take these event

requests back to their office to their, whoever makes the

schedulìng deci sions over there, secretary there, collnsel

there, scheduler, whoever, and then discuss it, and they

would let me know what the verdict was and whether or not it

was a go or no go.
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I Q What v,¡as the purpose of keepìng track of whether

Z cabjnet officials agreed to attend the events or did not

3 agree to attend the events? And by that, let me j ust

4 describe. You both descrìbe these events in the status

5 Column aS cOmpleted, aS well as, and I'm not Sure it's in

6 this particular one, retracted and regretted. My assumptìon

7 from that, r€tracted is that the person who had requested the

g event was no longer requesting it and that regretted was that

g the person requested to do the event was not goìng to be able

10 to attend it, is that correct?

ll A That is correct.

12 a And what was the purpose of keepì ng those

l3 d'if f erent, keepi ng track of those di f f erent statuses?

14 A I would say, one, 'it would be j ust a way to keep

15 organized on where these requests were. And two, often the

16 person or group requesting it would want to follow up with

17 the White House on where the request was in the process. 5o

lg jt was kind of a, I would say in general, an organizational

19 tool to keeP on top of i t.

20 a When you rece'ived informatìon back from the

Zl agencies, would you then do anythìng with these memos? Would

22 you share these memos with anybody else, would you bring them

23 back to Sara TayLor to show her who had completed what, would

24 you put them onto a separate spreadsheet and provide that

25 information to someone?
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A I did maintain a spreadsheet of all the events that

I rece'ived requests f or that I d'id update as I would thi s

spreadsheet based th'is memo, excuse me, based on the

feedback I would receive from the surrogate's office. So I

kept it jn that way. Other folks who would have seen this

memo would have occasìonal'ì.y been other folks in the 0ffice

of Political Affaìrs that were curious and sometimes they

were shared in w'ith foLks in the 0ffice Cab'inet Lia'i son.

a And what was the purpose of sharing them with the

people i n the 0f f i ce of Cabi net L'ia'i son?

A Cab'inet Li ai son's primary responsi bi t i ty was to

work with the cabinet. And sìnce these were requests of the

cabinet, it seemed sort of like a good office pract'ice to

keep them jn the loop on what we were requesting of their

primary princìpals.

a Who would you show that sort of macro spreadsheet

that you created of all of these memos to, who would have

access to that macro spreadsheet?

A It was on my public drive within the Whjte House,

so I don't know who would have accessed it or not. I didn't

share i t w'ith anyone that I can recall . It vvas an 'internal

recordkeeping practice for myself.

a I'm sorry, ìt was on your White House computer?

A It was on my White House comPuter.

a And what was that document called, if you recall?
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I A I think it was called "master tracking with the

2 year." I kept it for a specific year, so it would have been

3 2006 master tracking, 2007 master tracking, someth'ing to that

4 effect.

a And would that have been an Excel file?

6 A Yes.

7 Q Did you keep any other kinds of lists or

8 spreadsheets in your role as surrogate scheduler?

9 A Yes. I'm recaltìng what they would be. There may

10 have been a few, but I do recall keeping a list of the

1l fund-raìsing, on my polìtical computer the fund-raìsing

12 events that the President and the Vice President and the

13 Fi rst Lady attended, as well as the cabi net.

14 a And what was your welL, what was your general

15 role wi th fund- rai sì ng events?

16 A Outs'ide of passing requests on that had come in for

17 political fund-raising events, I recorded the information in

18 the spreadsheet.

19 a And the fund-raìsing event requests would come you

20 said from polìtical organizations?

2l A Correct.

22 a And then what would you do wi th those requests?

23 Who would you pass them on to?

24 A I would pass them on to the surrogate that had been

25 requested to partìcìpate in the event.
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0 Woutd those also go through Sara Taylor for

2 approval?

3 A They wouLd have appeared on the memo that I would

4 have shown her, so she would have seen i t that way.

5 Q And at some point, did you also collect'information

6 about how much money was rai sed i n d'if f erent f und- ra'isi ng

7 events?

8 A Yes. That was one component of the spreadsheet,

9 was to record the date and location of the fund-raiser and

10 how much i t ra'i sed .

11 a And what was the purpose of that?

12 A I don't know. It wasn't explained to me what the

13 purpose was. I just knew that was somethìng I was supposed

14 to mai ntai n.

15 a And who told you to do that?

16 A I remember knowìng that that vvas something I was

17 supposed to do from my predecessor in terms of a brief

18 rundown of what things I was supposed to do in that job. But

19 I dìdn't get an official sort of detaìled explanation of the

20 components of it. I just took the one that was existing and

2I conti nued i t.

22 a And who would you provìde that fund-raising

23 spreadsheet to?

24 A I believe I gave it in hard copy form to Sara

25 Taylor.
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I Q How often?

2 A I befieve jt was approximately once a week, perhaps

3 every two weeks.

4 a Let me show you another document. We'Ll mark th'is

5 as Exhì bi t 2.

6 [l{claughl'in Exh'ibit No. 2

7 vúas marked for identif ication.l

BY M5. SACHSMAN:

9 a Th'is is an e-mail from, and I'm specifically just

10 tatki ng about the bottom e-ma j l, f rom you to Scott Jenn'ings,

l1 subject, Finat Push Matrix 10-24-06, RNC-GOC-002274. This

12 document refers to a document called the Final Push Matrix.

13 What was that?

14 A I believe the FinaL Push Matrix was an Excel

15 spreadsheet that I would have c reated on my pol i t'ical

16 computer regarding where our surrogates were going to travel

ll in the time leading up to the election, the 2006 el.ection.

18 a And in it, I assume from the e-mail there were

19 three tabs: House, Senate and Governors?

20 A Yes, that's what i t saYS.

Zl a Would that have been soleì.y polìtical events or

22 also offic'ial events on that list?

23 A I don't remembelif it was mixed or if "it was

24 pu rely pol ì t i cal .

25 a What about other kinds of lists or spreadsheets
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that you r^rere maintaining? You had said that there was the

fund-raìsing list. Were there others that you can recall?

A I do remember takìng the master tracking sheet and

s'imply paring it down occasionally with the events that were

unscheduled or that were 'in the 'requesti ng process. So i t

was a -- I would do a version of the master sheet just for my

own organizat'ion so I could see the list of unscheduled

requests to know to follow uP on.

0 And would you just use that internally or would you

provide that to others?

A I believe I used it internallY.

a How much time what extent of the time period was

covered by the Final Push Matrix? This document appears to

have been created on L0-24-06. But what would have been

considered that final push time perìod?

A I couldn't tell you what the number of months or

the number of days it was. I recall it to be a relatively

short period of time, but I couldn't te11 you defin'it'ively

what the time period would be.

a Can you gìve some kind of an estimate? So would it
have been the Last 2 weeks before the election or the last

month or?

A Approxìmately the last month and a half, 2 months

maybe.

a I'm going to mark this document Exhib'it 3. It's an
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I e-mail from you Mclaughlin to Luke Frans, an EOP address,

2 RNC-GoC-000622.

lMcLaughlì n Exh'ib'it No. 3

was marked for identifjcat'ion.l

BY MS. SACHSMAN:

a Who is Luke Frans?

A Luke Frans was , f or most of the t'ime that I was at

8 the White House staff , in the Office of President'ial

9 Personnel. And I believe that he later became the White

10 House liajson at the Department of Transportation.

ll a And you're referrì ng thi s e-mai I subj ect matter,

12 memos, here are my current memos for your prìncìpals? What

13 were you sending him?

14 A I don't remember all the details of which memos

15 these would be. I don't recall sending this.

16 a Would those have been the suggested event fists or

17 some other kind of memo that you were keeping?

18 A Current memos would have referred to the suggested

19 event part'icipation memos.

20 a Do you recall why you would have been sendìng those

2l to Luke Frans?

22 A I don't recall what the detaìls were of this. I

23 don't remember if he was transìtioning from DOT or not. I

24 really don't remember.

25 a In general, regarding your duties with travel, what
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I 'instructions were you given and by whom?

2 A I would say inìtìally when I was starting my job, I

3 received a brief rundown from my predecessor about what he

4 had done and sort of took that to be that's what I should

5 continue to do. I d'idn't receive a lot of extra di rection on

6 that jn terms of an official memo or a briefìng. But I do

7 know that when I had a question, I knew to go to Sara Taylor

8 about it if it was about an OPA request that had come in.

9 Q And when you went to Sara Taylor, was she receptive

l0 to your questions, was she responsive?

1l A Yes, generallY.

12 a And did you have, I guess, performance evaluat'ions

13 done of you?

14 A Not to mY knowledge.

15 a Did sara Taylor ever talk to you about your work,

16 whethe r you we re do'i ng wel I , that ki nd of th ì ng , compl j ment

l7 you ?

1g A She would occas'ionatly tell me that I was doi ng a

19 good j ob.

20 A When Jason Huntsberry v'Jas gìvì ng you hi s rundown of

ZL what you should do, d'id he gìve you different ìnstruct'ions

22 for what you should do w'ith officiat events versus po1ìtjcal

23 events?

24 A Not that I can remember.

25 O So did anyone ever explain to you that you should
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1 treat official events differently than polìtical events in

2 any way?

3 A Not that I can remember. I just knew I was to pass

4 on the request to the agencies, and it would be up to them to

5 determìne, you know, whether or not they were going to do

6 them, any of the details about, you know, how to handle the

7 different kinds of events.

S Q Did anyone define for you what an official event

9 was versus a political event?

10 A Well, I have an understanding that political events

1l were definitely events that were requested by polìtjcal

12 organizatìons. That it was either going to be a fund-raiser

13 or a rally. You know, Some way to try to raise funds or, you

14 know, ask for a vote, Some sort of Specìfìc advocacy for a

15 candidate. And official events would not be. I had an

16 understandi ng that f or a poli t'ical event, f or example, you

l7 would not, a surrogate would not be able to use their t'itle.

18 a And where did you get that understandìng from?

19 A I don't remember hearing ìt from one person or a

20 certai n source.

2l a Did you ever personally do anythìng differently

22 wi th officj al events versus poli tical events?

23 A Not that I can recall.

24 a And who would be determìning whether the event was

25 go'ing to be an offìcial event or a political event?
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A Generally, I remember when requests came in they

would have a des'ignat'ion already assigned to them. 5o the

event would come 'in askìng for, you know, an official event

about whatever. Olit would come j n and ask f or a po'Li tical

event or a fund-raiser. So generally when I receìved the

request, it already had that attached. sometjmes jf it

di dn't , we would go back to the people that requested 'it and

ask them to clarì f y. And I would say those are basì cal'Ly the

two things that we did.

a were you ever i nvolved 'in a dec j s'ion about whether

somethìng was an officìal event or a political event?

A Generatly no. Those decisions were up to the

people requesting the event and then to the people that they

were requesting. If they, if the people requestìng it dìdn't

know or couldn't make up the'i r mind, they would work wìth the

offìce that they were requesting to figure out what would be

the appropriate thing to do.

a How much of your time did you spend on officìal

schedul'ing f or of f i ci a1 events versus scheduli ng f or

fund-raìsìng or Polìtical events?

A In terms of the amount of time passing on these

di fferent kì nds of requests, I couldn't really quanti fy that

for you. I don't know approximately what the breakdown was.

a Would you say i t was roughlY even?

A I would have to take a guess that I just I
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wouldn't be sure.

0 Di d the process f or what you were do'ing wi th

passing on these suggested events lists change before the

2006 election? Did it ramp uP?

A only to the extent that a lot of the requests that

came in for pof itical that especìat1y had a t'ime line on them

that was pre November. Obvjously, that would be where if you

were ask'ing for a fund-raìser, you want ìt for an election.

a Yes. Did some of the official events that come in

have a request to happen before the election also?

A I think a lot of them did.

a Do you know whether anyone at the white House was

makìng a determìnation about whether a requested event should

be considered potjtical or official?

A I don't.

a But when you were receiving you said you

rece'ived the events and they, generatly speaking, were deemed

offj ci al or pol ì ti cal . You were often receì vi ng them from

somebody else in OPA, correct?

A Often, Yes.

a 5o you just don't know whether when they initìalty

came 'in to those peopte i n OPA, they were desi gnated by the

person requesting the event or whether the person in OPA was

designating them before they came to you?

A I couldn't say definitivelY, ño.
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1 Q I'm goìng to show you a document that's a document

2 from you to Anthony Hulen dated July 6, 2006. It's
3 D01001788. And we'Ll mark that as Exhibit 4.

A I'm sorry, did you say Anthony Hulen?

lMcLaughl i n Exhi bi t No. 4

was marked for identif icat'ion.l

BY MS. SACHSMAN:

a Yes. It's Anthony Hulen and a set of other people.

A 0h.

10 a Sorry. And just for the record, another counsel

11 f or the Commi ttee, M'ike Gordon, i s ì n the room. Do you

12 remember sendìng this e-mail?

13 A I don't recall thì s e-ma'il.

14 a Do you have any reason to doubt that you would have

15 sent thi s e-mai 1?

16 A No.

17 a In the second point, I guess, numbered 2 you state,

18 "With only 4 months left before the end of the'05/'06 cycle

19 I'm interested speaking w'ith each of you regarding what 'is

20 and what ìs not possibLe in terms of your current and future

21 OPA surrogate requests. For those of you who res'ide in more

22 polìtical agencìes, thìs will take the form of a conference

23 call with myself, Sara Taylor, your chief of staff and

24 scheduLer if they so wish. We would like to map out a plan

25 in order to manage the workload and expectat'ions. " Did you
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t have those meetìngs?

2 A I don't remember.

a You don't recall whether you had any of those

4 meeti ngs?

5 A I don't.

6 Q In there you reference that you wanted the agencies

7 to do five events.. Were those events just politìcal events

8 or did that request i nclude offi ci al events?

9 A I don't remember sending this or what I was

l0 thinking at the t'ime of writìng it, so I couldn't be sure.

11 a Do you remember a polìcy that at the end of, or I

12 guess'in th'is pre election tìme period, that you were doing a

13 push to get, I guess in point 3 at least, five OPA

14 recommended events per month from now until November?

15 A I don't remember the detai ls on th'is to be able to

16 really speak to that.

17 a Okay. If you had made such a request, which you're

18 not denying that you did, would th'is have come f rom your

19 i ni t'iati ve or would you have done thi s at someone else's

20 request?

2I A I don't remember the details of thìs particular

22 message, but hypothetically, it would have likety come from

23 someone else's di rect'ion.

24 a And who would that be?

25 A Anythìng regarding Office of Potitical Affairs I
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I would have rece'ived d'i rection likety from Sara Taylor.

2 Mr . Ausbrook. Susanne , j ust gì ve me a m'i nute . Can you

3 teLl us who produced this e-mail? It's a Bryan Slater

4 e-ma'i1, but his agency isn't identif ied on here. And I'm

5 just curious who Bryan Slater might have been? Maybe you can

6 have the witness to identify Bryan Slater. Maybe she knows

7 who he ìs.

BY l,ls. SACHSMAN:

9 a Sure. Bryan Slater, I believe, is the White House

l0 liajson for the Department of Labor, is that correct, or was

11 at the time?

12 A Correct.

13 a Do you know what, do you recall requestìng agencies

14 to send you press cliPs of events?

15 A I do.

16 a And why would You do that?

l1 A I vaguely remember Sara Taylor askìng me to collect

18 press clips as I could about events that the surrogates were

19 doi ng.

20 a What wouLd you do wi th them when you got them?

2l A I remember they went together ìn a packet that was

22 sent, that I gave to Sara, that she would have done w'ith

23 whatever she wanted.

24 a Do you know what crìteria was being used to decide

25 what events were prioritized or suggested?
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I A We would look at the requests that came i n.

2 Generally when they came all the way to my office, they were

3 a priority in somebody's eyes. But I think generalty the

4 general di recti on I recei ved was that we would need to we'igh

5 them against a couple of factors. We would not have wanted

6 to request an event that would have not made sense

7 logìsticalty. It would be a reasonable amount of time in a

8 reasonable locatìon. You know, not too far away from an

g airport for example or in the middle of nowhere that would

l0 make jt difficult to get to. Something that an event that

11 would have been just unreasonable for a certain

12 administration surrogate to go to for, you know, a number of

13 reasons. And then I think we also weighed how important the

14 request would be to advancing the President's policjes.

15 a Were you ìnvolved in meetìngs when, meetìngs or

16 djscussions about whether a partìcular event was something

17 that you wouLd prìoritize or suggest?

18 A Sometimes in our Office of Political Affairs staff

lg meeting, one of the other members of the staff would bring up

20 a request that would 'involve a surrogate and simply ask Sara

2l 'if it was a good idea or not. That would be the time that we

22 would di scuss 'it.

23 a And what factors would she consider or would she

24 discuss during those meetings?

25 A It would have really depended on what the
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I circumstance were of that request. It could have been a

2 number of factors.

3 Q Would those factors have included the Republican

4 Member's 1i keti hood of reelection?

5 A It would have really depended on what the

6 circumstances of the particular requests were, what they were

7 askìng for, that kind of thing.

8 Q Was that ever consjdered as a factor?

9 A Well, I think if we would have rece'ived a pof itical

10 request that's definitely something we would have factored,

l1 along with the logistical aspects. And for official events

12 we would look at if it was somethìng that would advance our

13 presidential in'it'iatìve. And jf it was something that you

14 know would assist and support an ally of the President.

15 a Specifically speakìng about offjcial events, did

16 you ever consider whether off icial events with incumbent

17 Republicans would help those Republìcans in their upcoming

l8 2006 election?

19 llr. Brown. Excuse [ìc, when you say you, do you mean you

20 M'indy or do you mean you the of f i ce?

2I BY MS. SACHSMAN:

22 a I mean you, Mìndy, or you,the office, or did you

23 observe discuss'ions about it in any way?

24 A Well, I th'ink that for official events

25 specificatly, w€ did weigh a number of options. Being
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support'ive of an aì.ly of the President would have been one of

those options. But I think that I had a general

understanding, and we as an office had a general

understanding, that any time an administration surrogate like

any time the President travels anywhere, that that's going to

have , i nev'itably goì ng to have a potenti al pol ì t'ical

consequence gìven, you know, a public, any sort of publìc

event, you know potential media coverage, any time we're

talking about policy it has the potential of gaìning support.

a And when you say "we," who are you talking about?

Was thì s somethì ng that you personally were cons'iderì ng or

that you observed others discussìng that you were instructed

to consider?

A I think the "we" would be the collection of all the

staff of the 0ffice of Political Affairs that would have had

any ìnput on these requests. Ultimately, Sara approved

whether or not they were okay to request of the agencies.

And then the agencies would, of course, jn their own

discussions, would decjde ìf they want to do them or not.

a Do you know whether Sara Taylor, when she was

approving the events on the suggested events list, was

consìderìng the factor of whether an offjcial event wìth an

incumbent Republican would heì.p that Republican ìn his or her

upcoming 2006 election?

A I couldn't really speak to what was goìng on
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through her head when she waS readìng those requests. You

would have to ask her.

a Di d she ever dìscuss wi th you though what was goì ng

on ì n her head when she waS consì deri ng those , di scuss w'ith

you persona'Lly i n a meeti ng or at a staf f meeti ng when she

was di scussi ng w'ith other people what thei r requests were?

A She probably d'id . I mean , I know I would show her

these memos and we would talk about it. But I couldn't tell

you an exact instance of a dìscussìon of that kind. I'm sure

we had them.

a It's unclear to me, you're sure you had discussions

with her about what factors she was considering or you're

sure that you had some d'iscuss'ion wi th her, although you

don't remember a Specifjc tìme period, about the fact that

one of those factors was whether an officia1 event would

assi st the i ncumbent 'in an upcomi ng electi on?

A I know that I had di scuss'ions wi th her and that our

office had discussions collectìvely about requests that would

have come i n f or adm'i ni strat'ion surrogates. I am sure that

i n d'iscussi ng whether or not we should request these events

that different factors would have come up. It's Lìkely that

we would have tatked about if it was helpful or not helpful

to the Presìdent's agenda or h'is allies.

a Did you have wouLd you have any reason to think

that Sara Taylor would have been consì deri ng d'if f erent
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factors than You were?

A I don't have any reason to know.

a How did you come to consider that it was an

approprjate consideration that when scheduling, suggestìng,

priorìtizing an official event that you cons'ider whether that

off icial event wouLd assist the incumbent 'in an upcomìng

electi on?

A I'm sorry, can You repeat that?

a You said, and correct me if I'm wrong, that when

scheduling an officiaL eVent you considered, and by "you," my

understandi ng 'is "you" aS 'in generalty 0PA staf f , considered

when suggesting offìcial events whether they would assist

Republicans ìn their upcoming electjons, is that correct?

A I would explain 'i t more as when we were revie.wing

requests that came 'in that we wei ghed a couple of f actors

together. One of them certainly was whether or not it would

be i n support of a president'ial i ni t'iati ve olin support of

an ally. But those things were a1t mixed together in

determi nì ng those request.

a And by in support of an ally, do you mean in

support of somebody who was a Republican incumbent and an

ally of the President who you wanted to get reelected? I

mean, j s that what You mean?

A Well, for off icial. events, official events with

i ni ti at'ion surrogates , i t was my understandi ng that ì f they
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I were goìng to be in conjunctìon with another person, that it

2 would need to be a public official and not a candidate.

3 So of any kind. 5o I would say that we looked at it that

4 way for off i ci al events.

5 Q Okay. I'm not sure that that clearly answered my

6 questìon, at Least to ffi€, so maybe I can rephrase that. When

7 you say when consìdering official events, the factors that

8 you considered 'included whether i t would assi st a Presi dent's

g ally, did you mean whether jt would assjst the President's

10 ally in an uPcoming election?

ll A I think that we understood that when you are doing

12 an off ic'ial event, a surrogate is doing an offjcial event,

13 and they are talking about somethìng that's in support of a

1,4 presidentjal policy, and jf it's wjth someone who 'is

15 cons j dered an ally of the Pres'ident , an example would be an

16 incumbent member, that it would have an inevitable politìcal

t7 consequence just by the fact that it was an event.

lg a And do you mean an 'i nevi table pot ì ti cal consequence

19 in an upcoming election?

20 A I suppose that is somethìng you could say, yes.

2l a I'm asking what You would saY?

22 A Well, I think that we were looking at offìcial

23 events 'in terms of requesti ng thi ngs that we thought would be

24 in support of a presidential agenda jtem. I can give you an

25 example of that. After the State of the Unions, we would ask
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surrogates to go around the country and taLk about policy

'ini ti at'ives that had been brought up j n the State of the

Union. And in thinking about places that we wouLd send those

people, we would look at places that would be receptive of

the President or receptive of the poli cy. And 'if a cabi net

secretary happened to go to an area that was particularly

affected by a poticy and it was with that Member of Congress

who represented that area, then I think you can, that it

would be, it seemed inev'itable that that could have some sort

of ìmpact on their electoraL chances.

a And when schedulìng and planning for where State of

the Union speeches like that example were go'ing to be, v{as

one of your purposes in placing it in certa'in areas jn order

to have that electoral ìmPact?

A We11, we certa'inly wanted the President's message

to go to places that would be receptive and wanted the

supporters of the President and hi s alLies to be there

echoì ng the message wi th them. So I thi nk that hav'ing the

message be shown ìn a positìve lìght was our goal when it

came to post State of the Union messagìng. And jf the

President's poì.icy is posit'ive, I mean, that's going to have,

that's going to have a general overall effect on how voters

feel about their upcoming elections, I mean, who they vote

for. It was just part of what's going to happen when you

talk about a polìcy that people feel good about.
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I Q I understand that. My questìon is more in terms of

2 the 'intent and purpose to the schedulìng of that event. When

3 planning for, when scheduling, suggestìng that event, did you

4 take jnto mind that it would have that eLectoral 'impact?

5 A Sure. It was a factor that we would have

6 considered among many.

7 a And when you speak of the Presìdent's allies, who

8 are you referrìng to?

9 A I think we would be referring to the folks that we

10 felt would be useful and hopeful to the Presìdent in

ll highfighting his PolìcY.

12 Mr. Ausbrook. Susanne, I think your hour is up.

13 Ms. Sachsman. Gìve me a second.

14 Mr. Leviss. She started at 9:L2 by my watch'

15 Ms. Sachsman. Can I j ust fi ni sh up on thi s one poi nt?

16 Mr. Castor. Sure. And 'if Dave wants to fight about

17 what time you started, I'm happy to do that too.

lg Mr. Leviss. I would just as soon not fìght about

19 anything if we can avoid it.

20 Ms. Sachsman. Why don't we stop now. We'lt just go

2l back to this later.

22 lRecess. ]

23

24

25
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DCMN I4AGMER

Mr. Castor. lt4s. McLaughlìn, thanks for joinìng us. I'm

Steve Castor with the Republican staff . It is L0:20, for the

record.

One housekeeping ìtem, I do want to state that the

notice for your deposition was ìnadequate as a matter of

commi ttee busì ness; and the ranki ng member v'las di sappoì nted

about that. However, in consideration of the fact that you

traveled from South Afrìca, the rankìng member waived the

noti ce requì rement; and so we are j nterested 'in f aci li tat'ing

as easy a trip as possible for you here from South Africa.

Did you have to take Some time off from work to join us?

The Witness. Yes, I have taken 6 days of personal

leave.

Mr. Castor. That's equivalent to taki ng vacation

The W'itness. Correct.

Mr. Castor. to come back and help with this

congressional investìgation. Thank you.

Was your travel paid for by the committee?

The witness. Yes, I purchased the ticket in order to

get a cheaper rate than the government can and be'ìng

re i mbu rsed by the comm'i ttee .

14r. Castor. Is the committee also paying foi your hotel

whi le you' re here?
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1 The Wì tness . No.

2 Mr. Castor. AnY other exPenses?

3 The Wi tness. No.

4 Mr. Castor . J ust the ai rfare?

5 The Wi tness. Correct.

6 Mr. Ausbrook. You said the rate you can get as an

7 individuat is cheaper than a government rate?

8 Ms. Sachsman. Would you like to discuss this

9 sepa rately?

l0 Mr. Ausbrook. I want to make sure I understood that

1l correctly.

t2 The Witness. In determìning the ffìght that I would

13 like to take to South Africa, the quote that the travel agent

14 gave to your office was signifjcantly hìgher than what I

15 could have gotten online.

16 Mr. Ausbrook. OkaY.

17 The Wi tness. And so that was enough money that I

18 thought it was important to point that out.

19 [4r. Ausbrook. Appreci ate i t. We'11 take i t up w'i th the

20 Congressìonal Travef Offìce.

Zl Ms. Sachsman. It was a distinction between a refundable

22 and nonrefundable ticket. Because we were sure that she

23 would attend and then leave after she attended, w€ did not

24 have a problem purchasing a nonrefundable ticket.

25
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1 EXAMINATION

2 BY MR. CASTOR:

3 Q The suggested event pa rt i c i patì on memos , Exhi b'i t 1-

4 is an example. Do you have a recollection of whether these

5 were prepared for each Cabj net off i ci a1?

6 A I believe they were prepared for most of the

7 Cabinet officials.

8 Q And were there any Cabinet officials that they

9 weren't prepared for that you remember?

10 A I don't recall preparing one for the Secretary of

11 Defense.

12 a DOJ, d'id theY have one?

13 A I believe theY dìd.

14 a Is DOD the only one you can't remember?

15 A That's the only one that I recall.

16 a How about Department of State? Do you remember a

17 spec'ific suggested event list for State?

18 A Yes, I believe we had one for Secretary Rice.

1,9 a And you test'i fied earl'ier that, in essence, th'i s

20 was a recordkeep'ing devi ce . Is that f a j r to say?

2l A Yes.

22 0 And when you would send, for example, Exhibit L to

23 Mr. Sm'ith over at VA, was there any was there an

24 understandìng that the Secretary was required to do these

25 events or was this more of an optìonal l'ist of opportunities?
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I A I think we definitety considered this to be

2 suggested, not mandatory. It was up to the agency and the'i r

3 staff and especially thei r thei r principal to determine if

4 they wanted to do i t.

5 Q So if the principal or specifìc Cabinet secretary

6 decjded that they had a particularly busy month and did not

7 want to participate ìn any events, were there any negative

8 repercussions that you can recall?

9 A No, not that I remember'

t0 a The you told us a tìttle bit about where these

11 1j sts orì g'inated f rom. And I th j nk we came up wi th the

12 sources of these events ranged from cìvic groups?

13 A Correct.

14 a Is that f a'i r? Political organizatìons?

15 A Correct.

16 a Also congressionat offices, is that one of the

L7 sources?

18 A Yes, that was.

19 a And can you remember any others and I presume

20 that civic groups would communicate perhaps with an office

2l withìn the White House such as the Offìce of

22 Intergovernmental Affairs. Is that how ìt worked, typica'Lly?

23 A Yes . Those were the ma'in categori es that I recall .

24 a So you have your civic groups, your trade

25 organizations, political organizations, your congressional
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I offices, and they might make requests to the 0ffice of

Z Intergovernmental Affa'i rs, the 0ffice of Public Li ai son, the

3 0f f ice of Political Af f a'i rs. Is that

A Yes.

5 Q The congressi onal f olks presumably would make the'i r

6 requests perhaps through thei r legi slati ve affai rs staffer at

7 the White House?

8 A Yes. I believe they sometimes requested through

9 leg and sometimes through OPA.

l0 a 5o i t would go f rom the outside groups to a Wh'ite

11 House entity to you?

12 A Typìcally, Yes.

13 a And 'is i t f ai r to say that 'i n your role as an

14 associate director of scheduling, the surrogate scheduler,

15 you did not have a decjsion-making role as to what events

l6 would be in the mix for different Cabinet secretaries?

l7 A That's correct. My role was really to just process

18 the paperwork that came through, put it on a document, get ìt

19 approved, send i t on.

20 a 5o 'if a Congressman asked for a specific Cabinet

2l secretary to come in and that request made its way to you,

22 you exercised no discretjon over whether that particular

23 request v,,as passed on to the Cabi net sec ret ary i 'is that f ai r

24 to say?

25 A Yes. From the OPA perspect'ive, Sara was the
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1 uttimate dec'ider jf it was going to be something that we

2 requested. And then the staff of the surrogate would

3 ultimately decide on their end 'if , in fact, they were going

4 to part'ici pate 'in 'it.

5 Q Is 'it also f ai r to say wi th the other li st that you

6 maintain I th'ink you spoke a l'ittle bìt about fund-raising

7 lists. Is 'it also fair to say with respect to the

8 fund-raising list that you were merely, from an

9 administrative standpoint, keeping track of these matters?

10 A Yes, I was typìng in the numbers.

11 a And is it also fair to say that if a partìcular

12 Cabinet secretary was not doing aLl the suggested events that

13 it d jdn't come down to you to 'init'iate a dìscussion about

14 whether the Cab'inet secretary should do more events?

15 A That's correct.

16 a Before we took a break, you were telling us that

17 af ter the State of the Un'ion that was sometimes a good season

l8 to have the Cabinet secretaries out in the country talkìng

19 about the President's agenda. Is that a fai r recap of what

20 you were sayìng?

2l A Yes. I believe that our goal f or that part'icular

22 project was to take the big themes of the President's State

23 of the Union and then get the request the administration

24 surrogates to echo that message throughout the country.

25 a And you were at the White House until July of 'O7?
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1 A Correct.

2 a And is it also fair to say that jn the summer of

3 '06 when the ìmmigration debate was a topìc of discussion

4 throughout the country, do you have a recollect'ion of whether

5 specific Cabinet secretaries might have been out and about in

6 the country talking about the President's immìgration

7 initiatives?

8 A I do. I remember having discussions with different

9 offices about encouraging different secretaries to

l0 particìpate in official immigratìon events to tout the

11 President's agenda. It's my recollection that we requested

12 participation of Secretary Chertoff , who would have

13 jurisd'ictìon over a lot of immigration issuest Secretary

14 Gut'ierrez, who himself is a naturalized citizen; and I

15 belìeve Secretary Chao. There may have been others. I don't

16 recall all of them.

17 a During your time at the White House, which was a

18 li ttle b'it over 2 Years

19 A Correct.

20 a is it fair to say that, depending on what the

2l topìc of the day was, No Chifd Left Behind, probably before

ZZ you came to the Wh'ite House, mìght be another example of one

23 of the President's legìslative'initjatjves mìght spark

24 Cabinet secretaries to be out and about ìn the country?

25 A Yes. Any 'i ssue that the President was talkì ng
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about, that the White House was encouraging Congress to pass

would be something that we would have considered.

Additionally, we had a project that was called Jobs Day,

which is the first Friday of every month the Department of

Labor releases I beljeve the Nation's unempLoyment rate; and

we used that as an opportunity to talk about how well the

economy was go'ing and the low, low unemployment. And so I

recall working with other offices in the White House to

encourage Cabinet Secretaries to travel around the country

talking about those numbers, talking about the economy and

bri ng'ing our message to the Amerì can people.

a And for Jobs Day events, is jt faìr to say that the

Secretary of Labor or the Secretary of Commerce or the

Secretary of the Treasury would be good Cabinet secretaries

for Jobs Day events?

A Yes. I remember goìng first to what we term the

economì c cabi net, the agenc'ies that have a di rect correlati on

to the Cab'inet, which are generally Labor, Commerce, Treasury

and aski ng them. But , addi t'ionally , we i ncorporated , I

bel'ieve, Departments of Energy and Agriculture in that. They

each have a piece of job creation through thei r d'i f f erent

programs.

a And right around the time of the State of the

Union, is it fair to say that it was a good tìme to go out in

the country and spread the Presìdent's message because the
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1 State of the Unìon was in the news and people were taì.kìng

2 about what the Pres'ident had sai d?

3 A Yes. It was a particularly good tìme beìng in

4 January there wasn't a lot of other news to compete with it.

5 The President's speech is generally a pretty bjg deal.

6 People seem to pay attention to the major themes that he

7 discussions and havìng his administrat'ion surrogates travel

8 to echo that was a priority for the Whjte House.

9 O And when one of the President's surrogates, a

10 Cabi net secretary, makes a public appearance, i s i t generally

ll the goal of the White House to have a well-attended event?

12 A Yes.

t3 a And 'is ìt generally the goa'L of the Whìte House to

14 have medja coverage where that is the intent?

15 A Yes.

16 a And is it fair to say that 'it's easier to get media

ll coverage i n certai n t'imeS - - durì ng certai n times of the

18 year?

ß A Yes. Definìtely not around holìdays, for example,

Z0 would be a good time during the week. News outlets usually

2l cover events, f rom my understand'ing, certaì n tìmes of the

22 day, certajn days of the week, that kìnd of thing.

23 a And is a good time to get coverage for the

24 Presìdent's message also when potitics is a hot topic, such

25 as the congressional elections?
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I A Sure. I think it was our feeling that people tend

2 to pay more attent'ion to what's goi ng on j n the news and

3 'issues around elect'ion time.

4 a So'in the month of October when the midterm

5 electìons are in the news and be'ing covered, is it fa'i r to

6 say that Qctober of '06 might be a good tìme to spread the

7 President's message, as opposed to February or March of '06?

g A Yes, that would be that was definitely something

g that we cons'idered. When peopì.e are paying attention, they

l0 are lookì ng at the 'i ssues, they are thi nki ng about the thi ngs

11 that they care about 'in order to make a dec j sion. And, yes,

12 that would have been a good time for us to really talk about

13 what we were f ocus'ing on.

14 a Some of these events, I notice there is a

15 di stj nction, at least on Exhi bi t L, FR, for example, i s a

16 fund-raìser and official event is noted. And you mentioned

17 that when'it was a fund-raiser the Cabinet secretaries dìdn't

18 use thei r ti tle, for examPle?

19 A That detaìl was to be worked out between the agency

20 and the requester, but that was my general understandìng,

2l that it would be ìmproper for an administration officìal to

22 use thei r of f i c'ial ti tle i n terms of f und- ra'iser.

23 a Were there other consideratìons? For example, who

24 paìd for the travel?

25 A It was my understanding that if a Cabinet official
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was go'ing to be attendi ng a pol i t j cal event that the enti ty

requestìng the political organization needed to pay for the

travel, any of the expenses reLated to the event.

a But those specific details weren't something that

you 'in your role as the scheduler got too i nvolved wi th; i s

that f a'i r to say?

A That is correct. I sort of vaguely knew what the

parameters were, but that v,Jas something that the agencies

were to work out with the entity that was requesting their

presence.

a To the best of you r knowledge , do you know 'if the

agenc'ies have different rules?

A I don't, no.

a So 'is i t really, to the best of your knowledge,

something that would have to be handled by theìr ìn-house

agency counsel ?

A That was my understandi ng. Any quest'ion li ke that

would be refe r red to that agency ' s counsel ' s off j ce .

0 The termì nology "suggested" event, did thi s word

can have a number of meanìngs. For example, if a Member of

Congress contacts the Whi te House and suggests that they

would f ike a Cab'inet secretary to appear at a publ i c event,

that could be one meaning of the term "suggested". Another

meaning couLd be if somebody in the 0ffice of Political

Af f a'i rs suggested that a Cabi net secretary appear f or
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whatever reason. Can you, to the best of your recollection,

walk us through what your understandìng of that term was, to

clear up any ambìguity? 0r maybe it has a number of

mean i ngs .

A I believe the term "suggested event participation"

was how the memo was termed when I received it from my

predecessor, So I couldn't tell you where the real ìmpetus of

it came from. But it was my understanding, just personally

Speakì ng, i s the reason i t was there i s that we were want'ing

to make it clear to the surrogates that these were

recommendations, that we were suggest'ing them, that we

thought they were good ideas. But i t was sort of a s'i tuatìon

where we were passing thjs on as recommendation, and it vvas

totatly up to them to think about ìt, decide on it and just

let us know 'if they wanted to accept i t or not.

a In your experience in dealing with the different

agencies, different Cab'inet secretarìes, did some Cab'inet

secretaries have more of an interest in do'ing some of these

events than others?

A I th'ink that would have been realì.y determi ned on

what the specìfic event requests were. I think that the

officials would look at the details of the request and see ìf

that was 'if the topi c or locati on was somethi ng that they

were interested in talking about or traveling to, ìt would

have really depended on each individual request.
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a For example, I have seen a couple of these lists --

it strikes me that perhaps Secretary Nicholson, being the

former head of the RNC, maybe he was a Secretary that ended

up doing more fund-raìserS, as compared to Secretary Mineta,

who was a former Democratic Congressman. Was that your

recollection, that some secretarjes ended up doìng more

because they had more of an interest?

A I don't recatl ever bei ng 'in a meetì ng or heari ng

about the jnternal detjberat'ions of a Secretary or the staff

on whether or not he Was or she Was keen on accepting these.

I think you could probably guess if you wanted to, but I

wasn't privy to any of those conversations

a Lookì ng through some of the events i n Exh'ibi t L,

May L9th there is a veterans forum in Colorado. That's on

page L. There 'is a Hampton, VA, right above the May L9th

event. There j s a May L2th event, the Hampton, V'i rgi ni a,

Medi cal Center Tour. And I 'imagì ne that these events

September 29th on page 2,0fficia1 Veterans Town Hall Meeting

with Congresswoman Kelly in New York in September -- I

imagine is 'i t fair to say that the veterans town hall

event may have been requested by some veterans 'in

Congresswoman Kelly' s d'istrict?

A I don't remember seeing jnformation generally on

how or why the requester was askìng for these events to

happen, but I do remember that veterans' i ssues were a hot
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topic alt year long and that any time that we received these

ki nds of requests f or the Secretary to di scuss the ways 'in

whi ch we were ass'isti ng our veterans was seemed 1i ke a

good idea.

a Do you have any recoLlection of whether veterans'

issues were specificatty Repubfican? Were there Republican

veterans' issues or Democratic veterans' issues that you can

remembe r ?

A I don't. From my understandi ng, when we would

receive requests for events related to veterans that Were

def inì tety of f i c'i al but that v,,as i n no way divided on

part'isan lines.

a And veterans i n Congresswoman Kelly's di stri ct,

for example, were probabLy Republicans and Democrats, is

that to the best to Your

A That would be my best guess.

a The term " pol'i ti cal " on these memos , d'id that

always mean to you fund-raisers?

A No, polìtical events from my understandìng could be

fund-raisers, they couLd be rallies, they could be an event

that was with the media, any sort of event like that.

a And so could there have been an event that dealt

with you know, a potitical event that deaLt with veterans'

i ssues generallY?

A Yes.
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a As opposed to, you know, a politìcal event wìth

veterans where speci f j c advocacy of a cand j date l,'las

discussed? I guess that's what I'm trying to to the best

of you r recol lec t'i on .

A Wel1, the structure of the event in terms of what

the secretary's remarks would have been or what they would

have talked about, who the audience v{as made up of, were not

details that my office generally ever handled or saw. That

would have been something that we would have left up to the

agency to work out with with the person who's requesting it.
a Some of the civic groups, for example, who

requested an event, maybe through the 0ffìce of Public

Liaison, maybe through the 0ffice of Intergovernmental

Affaìrs, would a veterans'group count as one of those civic

groups?

A Yes.

a And so the speci f j c i ssues that the ci v'ic groups

are concerned about weren't necessarily al'igned with bìg

P -- politics of Republicans and Democrats: is that fair to

s ay?

A That's correct.

a Did anyone that you reported to, whether it be in

the scheduling office or the political offìce, ever

specificatly jnstruct you not to arrange events with

Democrats?
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A Not that I can recall.

0 So if someone, a Democratic Member of Congress, had

requested an event wjth the President and that request made

'i ts way to you, you would pass that aLong to the approprj ate

Cabi net secretary?

A Yes, had I received those kind of requests, we

would have.

a And to the best of your recollection, dìd you ever

receive such a request?

A I do not recall receiving those kìnds of requests"

a And to the best of your recollectìon in the run-up

to the midterm election'in 2006, did any Democrats request

public events wi th the President?

A I don't know what the f ulL extent of i nvi tat'ions

for the President's parti cì pation was. I only saw events

that he'd been invited to that he couldn't attend that were

selected for surrogates' attendance. That set of

i nvi tatj ons , I don' t recall seeì ng one that was speci f i cally

for a Democrat.

a From where we sit, I don't remember any specific

Democrat that was dialing up the White House, at least as

reported in the news, to get members of the President's

adm'in'istration out to a public event. But you vvere in the

scheduling office. Did you remember any Democrats that were

racing out of the White House asking for the Presìdent or the
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1 President's Cabinet to come join them in their district?

2 A I did not see any requests that would have come

3 from that particular s'ide of the aisle.

4 a If such a request dìd occur and it made its way to

5 you, you certainly would have passed that along to the

6 Cabi net sec reta ry ; i s that cor rect?

7 A Yes.

8 Q The comm'i ttee has requested f rom about 30 di f f erent

9 agencies the publìc events that the secretary has

10 secretaries of all the agencies have done of publìcly elected

1l Republicans. And one of the thìngs that we have done ìn a

12 couple of instances is we've called the agency and asked,

13 have you ever done anything with Democrats? It turns out of

14 course they have. The Secretary of Transportatjon does a

15 number of events with Republicans, Democrats.

16 And what was i nteresti ng I thought 'is that these memos

17 weren't necessarìly comprehensive of the different Cabinet

18 secretaries' public events schedul.e. Is that something that

19 you understood to be the case?

20 A Yes, this list was meant to be sìmply a record of

2I the requests that the 0f f i ce of Poli t'icaf Af f aì rs recei ved to

22 pass on to the agencies. The agencies kept the'i r own

23 schedules of what they were ìnvited to or were goìng to

24 attend. And they were the ones who we did not keep their

25 master schedules.
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I Q And do you ever remember a case where you had

2 one of these suggested events came in, you passed it along to

3 Wh'ite House liaison at one of the agencìes, and they

4 responded , oh , we j ust d'id a publ ì c event 'in that regi on? Do

5 you remember ever - - ever recollect any di scussions I'ike

6 that?

7 A I don't recall an instance of that, but it's

8 i t's possj ble.

9 Q The Presìdent, as you know, is the head of the

10 Republican party; ãnd not only is he the head of the

1l execut'ive branch but he also has political -- a polit'ical

12 role. Because of that, as I understand 'it, certain officials

13 'in the White House, mostly folks in the 0ffice of Pol'itical

14 Affairs, wore, for lack of a better term, two hats. They had

15 their official dut'ies in the Executive 0ffice of the

16 Presjdent, and they had some polìtical duties. It is because

17 of that that we understand folks such as Sara Taylor and

18 other folks in OPA had separate computers for polìtical work.

lg Meaning if Sara Taylor or Scott Jennings was workìng on a

Z0 politicat jnitiatìve for the President they might not use

2I their EQP computer. And you said that you, too, had a

22 polìtjcal computer. Is that djd I understand that

23 cor recttY?

24 A Yes, I did have a pol'i tical computer.

25 0 And you also had an RNC e-maìl account?
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A Yes.

2 a Was there any other pol'itical equipment that you

3 were prov'ided wi th?

4 A I received a polìtical BlackBerry, and I had a

5 pol i ti cal pr i nter .

6 a And presumably and correct me 'if I am wrong

7 that made a great deal of sense because you were scheduling

8 Cab'inet secretaries for f und-raisers, is that the case?

9 A I never received a memorandum or formal trainìng or

10 formal explanation of why that we v{ere goìng to have a set of

1l potitical equ'ipment and a set of official equipment, but ìt

12 was my personal understanding that the Hatch Act barred

13 Federal employees f rom doi ng poli t'ical work on government

14 equ'ipment, and that was presumably why we had that equì pment 
"

15 a Is it fair to say that sometimes it is hard to

16 f igure out whether the nature of the task was polìtical or

l7 offjcial, which computer to use?

18 A Yes, I think it vvas very difficult to do that.

19 a Is it fair to say, to be safe, if there was a

20 question, that you might err on the side of caution and use

2l the potitical equ'ipment?

22 A Yes.

23 a From our observation of an extraordìnary volume of

24 documents that have been produced from all 30 agencies, we

25 have noticed this most of your e-mail was on your RNC
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account, 'is that a fair thìng to say?

A I sent and received a lot of e-mails on my RNC

accoun t .

a And the e-mail that vve have is all between mostly

you and the various White House liaisons. And so is it fair

to say that with the White House liaisons that you might be

touchìng on political issues and official'issues with them?

A Yes. Um, I would say often in speaking with them I

may have been speaki ng about more than one event at a t'ime ,

and it could have been either m'ixed or purely poÌitical, and

it just was my understanding that we shouldn't be usìng our

potì ti cal computers i f there i sn't anythì ng poli ti cal

a

wouldn't

And I imagine from a pract'icaI standpoìnt j

it wouldn't make a great deal of sense to if
you had to communicate with Anthony Hullen over at USDA on

schedulìng the Secretary for a USDA event and a fund-ra'iser,

I can't imagìne it would make any sense to send two e-majls

on your EOP account and send two memos. Could you sort of

walk us through your thjnking on that and why you may have

said, hey, let's just go wìth the RNC account for these

communi cati ons?

A Um, s'ince I d'idn't rece jve any di rection

specific direction on how to divide out your work, I took my

cues from my predecessor and from the other people in the

of f i ce. And I not'iced on the f i rst day that I served as the

t
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surrogate scheduler that I was receìving messages on my RNC

compu te r

a Let me stop you real quick and, just briefly, could

you te11 us what type of Presidential decision-making you

were jnvolved wjth,. t'lhat types of e-mails that you would send

that would relate to an official Presidential decision?

A I at no time in my t'ime at the Wh'ite House was

'involved ì n mak'ing dec'isi ons f or the Pres'ident , on behalf of

the President, anything like that.

a Okay, okay. Sorry to interrupt you there. I

just ìt struck me as important before you before you

cont'i nue .

5o you have these your predecessor, you had said, you

used his RNC account. I bef ieve that's Jason Huntsberry?

A Yes.

a And so when you hopped into his role, he had

presumably these types of memo?

A He did. He sent me the memos that he had been

workì ng on when he Lef t hi s pos'ition. I bel'ieve they v'rere

from an RNC account.

0n the first day that I was in that role, the other

foLks in the office e-mailed me at that account; and so I

took it as the office norm. And, barring anyone teLling me

differently, that is what we were to do the business on.

a And d'id he gi ve you a f i st of contacts at the
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1 varì ous agenci es?

2 A Yes . I bel i eve I recei ved the contact 'inf ormati on

3 for the folks that he had been working with, and it just

4 si nce I got 'it on that system, I j ust usuaì.ly worked on those

5 documents and from those works on that system.

6 a Was that like a Microsoft Outlook environment that

7 you were exchanging e-mails orì, that you remember?

8 A I bel i eve 'i t was an Excel spreadsheet of the names

9 and phone numbers of the people that he worked with.

t0 a But when you would e-majl Anthony Hullen at USDA,

11 did you type in his e-mail address every time or did you get

12 it from a contacts within Outlook or how d'id you maintain

13 those, to the extent You remember?

14 A I think I eventually entered them into my contact

15 list in the OutLook contact list --

t6

l7

a In the RNC e-mail environment?

A Yes, to keep i t aLl i n one place and have "it easì ly

18 access'ible .

19 a And 50, at the end of the day, ì f you were go'ing to

20 e-mai I Anthony Hullen or any other Whi te House I i a'ison , yoLt

Zl would have your Microsoft Outlook env'i ronment open w'ith your

ZZ e-ma'il and your contacts and you would j ust use that. Is i t

23 fair to say that that was just because that was just

24 pract'ical?

25 A It was a matter of convenience, given that with a
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BlackBerry that would correspond to that e-mail. If it ìs in

your contact list, all you have to do ìs type in the fjrst

couple letters of thei r name, and the e-ma'il comes up. You

wouldn't have to physically type out sometimes lengthy e-ma'il

addresses.

a The comm'i ttee, as you may or may not know, has made

some news regardi ng look'ing at the Presidenti a1 Records Act 
"

Do you have any understanding of what that Act requires?

A I think I have a vague understanding that it meant

that Federal officjals, White House employees needed to save

documents; and I think that I saved the things that I needed

to save, to the best of my abilitY.

a And when's the f i rst t'ime you ever heard of thì s

President'ial Records Act, to the extent you can recall?

A I think the first time I would have heard about it

would have been in the initìal ethics briefìng that White

House employees go through when they begin their employment

at the White House.

a And was that pretty much i t or was i t a

much-dj scussed topì c?

A To my recollection, it was not a much-discussed

topic. I knew vaguely what ìt was about, but I don't recall

details about the spec'ifics of it or reminders of it. It vlas

somethìng that was part of the overall ethics briefing. It

would have j ncluded Hatch Act, how you di scuss k'lhi te House
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I busi ness , that ki nd of thi ng.

2 0 Did anyone at the Whìte House ever tell you that

3 there's a strategic plan to circumvent the Presidential

4 Records Act

A Not that I recall.

6 a by conducti ng of f i ci al bus'iness on RNC accounts?

7 A Not that I recall.

8 Q When d'id you get the RNC equ ì pment? I guess was

9 a laptop one of them or was it a desktop, the computer?

10 A I recei ved a laptop I th'ink the day that I started

11 or on or about the day that I started my job as surrogate

12 scheduler. And I had at the time a personal BlackBerry that

13 the RNC loaded the political e-mail on to.

t4 a Okay.

15 A And was reimbursed subsequently by them.

16 a And then the prìnter?

17 A The prì nter, correct.

18 a So you got all of the equìpment when you sat down

19 i nto the surrogate scheduli ng seat?

20 A Yes.

2I a And when they handed you that equipment, did anyone

22 f rom the t¡,lhi te House' s Counsel 's 0f f i ce or any lawyer at the

23 RNC brief you on when you should use 'it , when you shouldn't?

24 A Not that I can recall.

25 0 5o when you're sitting in your seat as a surrogate
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scheduler, are you just doing your best to figure out, hey,

ìf this js polit'ical, I will do jt on the political equìpment

and, if it is not, I wì11 do it on the EOP account. Is that

pretty much how you arrived at wh'ich equipment you'd be

us'ing?

A I would say that, barring some exact directìon on

what to do, I followed fittle cues from my colleagues and my

predecessor and did the best I could to make sure that I did

everything the rìght waY.

a And do you have anyone, any of your supervìsors'

givìng you any poìnters or, hey, this ought to be on the

RNC's account? Did you ever remember any of that?

A I don't recall them saying anything to that effect.

a So is it fair to say that you're just trying to

think ìn your own mind based on what your predecessor did,

based on what you had seen in the type of e-mai1 traffic? Is

that sort of the universe of inputs ìnto your dec'i sion-making

process?

A Yes, without clear dìrectìon, I I took cues from

the people around me. I looked to See what my predecessor

had done.

And I should mention that before I became the associate

di rector of schedulìng, in addìtjon to an official computer,

I had an of f i c'ial BlackBerry. And shortly af ter I was

transferred to the surrogate scheduling job, the White House
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1 took back my White House BlackBerry. 5o I was then left with

2 a political BlackBerry, and I guess I took that also as a cue

3 that ìt was okay to be doing a lot of my work on the

4 political computer.

5 Q When you were at the White House, do you remember a

6 lot of foLks watkìng around with all sorts of BlackBerrys on

7 their belt? Did people use like two BlackBerrys?

8 A No, I only recall them usìng one BlackBerry.

9 Q How about two phones? It seems to me you can end

10 up with two cell phones, two BlackBerrys, two prìnters.

ll What's your recollectìon of how this all sort of worked

12 ì tself out?

13 A Outsi de of f olks w'ith personal cell phones , I thi nk

14 that my observat'ion was that most folks had one form of

l5 communication that was for their work bus'iness; and that

16 would have been typìcally a BlackBerry a BlackBerry, not

n two BlackBerrYs.

18 a And so you had a personal BlackBerry. There was

lg certainly a point in time where you let's say the RNC came

20 wìth a BlackBerry for you. You could have had three

2l BlackBerrys at that point jn time, correct?

22 A I couLd have had three BlackBerrys, I definiteì.y

23 dìd not want three BlackBerrYs.

24 a But you don't remember anyone sort of walk'ing you

25 through, hey, you can't have three BlackBerrys. It just
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I wouldn't make any sense. The reason we have these devices ìs

Z to communicate and make things easier. If you have three, it

3 doesn't make anything easier. Do you ever remember any

4 di scussion 1i ke that?

5 A I don't" I think the reason that I had the RNC

6 e-mail loaded on to my personal BlackBerry was my choice' At

7 the t'ime I had a Whi te House BlackBerry, I had a personaL

g BlackBerry. As you may or may not know, white House

g employeeS can't acceSs personal e-ma'il on government

10 computers. So I had a personal BlackBerry; and then, in

11 order to avoìd a thi rd BlackBerry, I had my polì tical

lZ a How does that work, where you can't dial up Hotmail

13 if you're on the White House campus?

14 A You can't. And, actually, they tell you this when

15 you fìrst start at the White House, that you can't access

16 Hotmaì1, AQL, Yahoo. It was my understandìng that was

17 something that started with this adminjstration. But ìt was

1g this administration's policy to not allow that.

|g a Was that sort of a Self-enforc.ing thing like, you

20 know, they told you you couldn't go to the Hotma'i1 Web site

2I so you didn't or was there to the best of your

22 recollect'ion , v,,as there a technology thi ng i n place that , i f

23youwenttoit,itdidn'ttetyougetthere?
24 A I don't recall what the detai ls surround'ing that

25 was. I just remember knowing from the get-go that you
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1 couldn,t check your personal e-mai1. You couldn't do

2 anythìng fike that. I already had a personal BlackBerry

3 previous to my employment at the White House, so I just used

4 i t for my mY Personal use.

5 Q Some of these suggested events lists went out

6 beyond the Cabinet secretaries, l'ike the Drug Czar Act 1.

Z And some of the Cabì net sec reta r ì es unde r the'i r va rious

8 statutes were permi tted to do f und- raisers ; some weren't. As

9 I think I understand ìt, the Drug Czar is not supposed to be

10 out doìng fund-rajsers, is that your do you have any

1l recollectìon about whether there were certain folks like the

12 Drug Czar who weren't supposed to be out on the fund-raisìng

13 ci rcui t?

14 A Yes, definitety. I know that members of the

15 so-ca|led War Cabinet were not permitted to do poLitical

16 events State Department, Justi ce, Defense, Homeland

17 Security; and I learned from ONDCP themseLves that they were

18 not permitted to do any type of politicaL event. I took

19 those rules serì ously , and we have def i ni tely respected thei r

20 wi shes.

21 0 Were you the primary I mean, how many folks at

22 the Wh'ite House were ì n contact wi th the Whi te House

23 liaisons? Were you one of the main folks or was 'i t really

24 was jt hard to pin down who the main people were?

25 A I couldn't be completely sure of who aLl that they
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I would have tatked to, but I think it would be fair to say

2 that Wh'ite House ì.i ai sons, by the nature of thei r job, would

3 have spoken with the 0ffice of Cabinet Lìaison, Presjdential

4 personnel, and other people in the 0ffice of Pot'itical

5 Af f ai rs.

6 0 So 'if people at the White House jn the Office of

7 Politicat Affairs, the Cabinet liaison needed to get in touch

8 with the White House liaison, they didn't go through you

9 necessari 1y?

l0 A They absolutely could have contacted them on thei r

1l own.

lZ a Do you ever remember a t'ime when someone at the

13 White House gave you 'instructions to direct the off ic'ial

14 business of an agency through your contacts with White House

15 liaison?

16 A No. The only d'i rection I had was that our rule was

17 to take the requests that were recejved and put them together

18 i n organ'ized, conci Se f orm and send that to the agency f or

19 the'i r ult'imate considerat'ion.

20 a So yourself and the surrogates scheduling you

2l weren't 'involved wi th any of the of f i ci al busi ness of the

22 agency i n thei r deci sion-maki ng process?

23 A No.

24 a There's a term that's been reported on the

25 newspaper f lowi ng f rom some of thi s e-ma'il that the comm'ittee
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I has obtained that's called asset deployment. Subsequent to

2 learning about this term, the committee launched an

3 investigation into whether and how this, you know, asset

4 deptoyment was used to potentially marshal the official

5 resources of the government to benefit Republicans. Have you

6 ever heard of that term before, "asset deployment"?

7 A I have heard the term, but, to the best of my

8 recollection, that is not something that I heard or used in

9 my t i me at the Wh'i te House .

l0 a Do you remember if there was a specific injtiative

11 regarding asset deployment, deploying assets?

12 A No.

13 0 So thi s wasn't a Sara Taylor i ni ti ati ve, thi s asset

14 deployment team, to the best of your recollectìon?

15 A No. I think that our wish was that when events

16 we re requested of the Cab'i net that we we re able to do i t ì n

17 an organ'ized and conci se way, put together those requests

18 together for them and pass them on. And they would make

19 those decis'ions of their own choosing, without pressure or

20 fear of any sort of punishment if they don't do them.

Zl a So, to the best of your recollection, there wasn't

22 an asset deployment team that met and figured out how to

23 deploy assets?

24 A Not to my knowledge. The memos that were sent that

25 would detail the requests were really the only way that the
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agenc'ies would have seen the breadth of the requests we were

aski ng them of.

a So j t i s also f a'i r to say that you never attended

any asset deployment team meetings?

A Not that I can recall.

a And do you ever recall any meetings internal to the

White House where an asset deployment team or task force was

impaneled?

A No.

a 5o to the best of your recoLlection there's nobody

at the White House that was in charge of the asset deployment

strategy or team?

A Not to my recollection.

a No team captaìn for asset deployment?

A Not that I can recall.

a We've heard the term asset deployment in all 30 or

So agencies that are on the receivìng end of correspondence

that have been asked to search f or documents relat'ing to

asset deployment, and so I -- you said that you never realì.y

heard much of that term; 'is that f ai r to say?

A That is correct, to the best of my recollection.

It's not what we would have termed the request of our

admi ni strati on surrogates .

a So i t's possi bte that asset deployment may have

been one way of descri b'ing somethi ng. It wasn't a speci f ìc
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1 concept. You know, the capital A asset, capìtal D

2 deployment, with the PowerPoint s1ìdes, you know, the asset

3 deployment team, that type of thing.

4 A From my time 'in the whi te House, I don't recall

5 seeì ng that termi nology. I don't recall hearì ng i t or really

6 seei ng 'it anYwhere.

7 a The getting back to these this memo,

8 Exh'ib'it 1-, js it faìr to say that let's take the first

g one. The VA Secretary met with Congressman F'itzpatrick. By

l0 the way, do you know ìf Congressman Fitzpatrìck won his

11 re-elect?

72 A I don't recall.

13 a I recall. He did not.

14 Do you know 'if the February 25th event w'ith Doug

15 Rollstone, do you know 'if he won hi s electi on?

16 A It is my recollectjon that Mr. Rollstone d'id not

17 w'in h'is electìon.

18 a No, he di dn't .

lg September 1- there was an official event w'ith Congressman

20 Mìke Sodrel. Do you have any recollection of whether

2l Congressman Sodrel won his reelect?

22 A I believe Mr. Sodref did not win.

23 a No, he dj dn't.

24 On the last page, there is an event that may or may not

25 have come it has a TBD with Congressman Leach, former
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1 d'i sti ngui shed chai rman of the Bank'ing Commi ttee. Do you know

2 if Congressman Leach won h'is reelection?

3 A I don't know.

4 a Sadly, he dìd not.

5 September 30th there's a meeting, VA facilìty dedicatjon

6 with Senator Burns, Montana. As we sit here today, do you

7 have any recollection whether Senator Burns won hìs

8 reelect'ion?

g A I believe Senator Burns did not w'in h'is election.

l0 a Let's go back to the September L event with Mike

1l Sodrel. You've got an event here wjth the Secretary of

12 Veterans Affairs, Secretary N'icholson; you've got Congressman

13 Sodrel doing an official event in Indiana; is that fair to

14 say?

15 A Yes, I befieve that ìs what the document here

16 states.

11 0 And 'it looks like it was completed; and there ìs a

18 December L0th, '05, date here. Do you know what that means?

19 A That would refer to the date that the request was

Z0 added to the memo, effectìvely the date that our office would

2l have rece'i ved the request .

22 a Okay. And I guess the completed means that the

23 event occurred?

24 A Yes. If it would have said completed, it wouLd

25 correspond to the date
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a In the first hour, did you say that one of the

obviously, these events occur for numerous reasons, both ìn

the Whi te House and, presumably, the Secretary has h'is own

reasons and the Congressman has hì s own reaSons, but i s one

of the reasons, at least from the White House's standpoint,

to talk about the Presi dent's pof icy plan and i n'itì ati ves?

A Definitely. We want we wanted the

admi ni strat'ion surrogates to tatk about Presidenti al agenda

i tems .

a And if Secretary Nicholson is out in Congressman

Sodrel 's di stri ct on September 1- talkì ng about, presumably,

si nce i t i s an offi ci al event, the offi ci al busi ness of the

VA and the President's message, js it fair to say that the

benefit at least to VA and the benefit to the Presìdent are

achieved whether or not Congressman Sodrel continues to serve

the United States Congress?

A That ' s my understand i ng , Yes .

a 5o whether or not Congressman Sodrel ìs a

partìcipant 'in the 110th Congress, it is still -- by sending

the Secretary of Veterans Af f a'i rs out there to Indi ana st'ilI

achieves at least part of the Whjte House's intended purpose

to talk about the President's policy; is that correct?

A That's my understanding
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RPTS MERCHANT

DCMN MAGMER

BY MR. CASTOR:

0 Now i f there vvas an anc'i1ì.ary benef i t to getti ng

posìtive preSs for Congressman Sodreì., is it fair to say that

the White House and Republicans everywhere all across America

woutd be that that would be a good thing, too?

A Yes. I mean, we are a Republican White House and

supporters of the President; and anytime that a positìve

message was goìng to be presented around the country,

espec'i ally wìth a person who i s an atly of the Presi dent on a

number of issues, then we would have considered that to be a

good thi ng.

a And so i t's a good thi ng f or the Pres'ident, f or the

White House, for the Secretary; and it's a good thing for a

Congressman, presumably ì f i t's a good event and

well-attended. And so, as I understand your test'imony here,

there's a number of potentiat ramifications from a particular

event?

A Yes.

a Okay. I thìnk my time is uP.

lRecess. l

Mr . Levi ss . Ms. McLaughl i n , we met at the begi nni ng off

the record, So, for your benef it, I'm Dav'id LevisS. I'm alSo

with the majorìty staff. Thank you for coming ìn and
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I participating in this depos'it'ion today.

2 EXANINATION

3 BY MR. LEVISS:

4 a I have some questions for you. I'm going to start

5 out focusing on the Office of Pof it'icaL Affairs'pract'ice of

6 giving poljticat briefings at Federal agenc'ies. We've seen

7 through th'is investigation many times OPA gave briefìngs that

g i ncluded a PowerPoi nt slide show wi th sect'ions ent'itled The

g Pol'i ti cat Envi ronment or Poli ti caL Landscape. Are you

10 familiar with briefìngs like this?

ll A I am.

lZ a Many of the briefings that I've seen discuss future

13 elections for the House, the Senate for state governors and

14 they often mention specific candidates ìn these elect'ions.

15 So when I'm ask'ing questjons about pol'itical brief ings will

16 you understand that that's what I'm referring to?

17 A Yes.

18 a Did you see any of these briefings?

19 A I did.

20 a RoughlY how manY?

27 A I don't remember the number, So I realì.y couldn't

22 g'ive you a number or even a range.

23 a Would i t be more than one then?

24 A It would be more than one, but I don't remember

25 what the number was.
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I Q How did you come to see these briefings?

2 A I had been assìgned the task of coordinating the

3 scheduling of these briefings w'ith the agencìes. So, often,

4 after I would did come to a mutual determìnatìon w'ith the

5 agency on the time and the date, you know, and all that, I

6 would staff, whoever, from OPA would go and actualty gìve

7 the presentati on.

S Q And when d'id that become one of your

9 responsibil'i ties?

l0 A I don't remember what the time was. Sometjme early

1l in 2006, but I couldn't tell you the date.

12 a But after you first became surrogate scheduler?

13 A Yes.

14 a Do you remember who asked you to take on this

15 responsi bi 1i tY?

16 A Sara TaYlor.

17 a 5o explai n to me how the process worked. How would

l8 you schedule these br j ef i ngs wì th agenc'ies?

19 A It was fairly straìghtforward. We would offer to

20 the agencies, if they so wished, a political briefing to be

Zt gi ven to thei r pol i ti cal appo'intees ; and they j ust had to let

22 us know jf they were interested in one.

23 a And how djd you make it available to them? How dìd

24 you 'identi f y to the agenci es that thi s was somethi ng

25 available to them?
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A It's my recollection that I probably either sent

them an e-maì1 or called them on the phone to offer that.

a And who at the agenc'ies would you contact about

thi s?

A Typically, it would have been the White House

tiaisons, because those were the folks that I had the most

contact wi th.

a And did many agencies take you up on this offer?

A I believe most of the ones that we offered did.

a And roughly how many would that be?

A I don't remember what the number would be.

a Do you think it would be more than 20?

A I mean, taking a guess, 'it would be around 20' but

I j ust don't remember.

a 5o an agency, a Wh'ite House f iai son, communi cates

back to you that they would l i ke a pol'iti cat bri ef ing. And

what happens then?

A We would work together to determine a date that

would work for both my office and for their attendees. And

then from there we would either go to the agency for the

brìefing to be presented or they would come to the White

House.

a And I explained to you that I'm referring to these

as politicat briefings. How did you refer to them?

A It's my recollectjon that they were referred to as
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I pol i ti cal bri ef i ngs .

2 0 Any other term used?

3 A Not that I can recall.

4 a What determined whether you went to the agency

5 ,'you" meaning whoever was presentìng the briefìng or

6 whether they came to the Whìte House?

7 A I believe that was generally up to the agency that

8 we were offering the briefing to as to whatever they felt

9 they were most comf ortable w'i th.

10 0 Comfortable jn what resPect?

1l A I don't know what theì r internal deliberations were

12 with it, but I cons'idered that decision to be up to them'

13 a And what about time of day for the briefing?

14 A I had a general understand'ing that the time of day

15 that the briefing couLd be held at would be determined by the

t6 type of polì ti cal appoi ntee that was goì ng to be gett'ing the

17 br i efi ng.

18 For example, it was my understanding that

lg Senate-confirmed people off icìals, secretaries, that

20 level -- could do jt any time of day; and anyone who ìs not

2L Senate confirmed would have to have 'it done at a certain tìme

22 of day. But ìt was my understanding that that would be

23 determined by the agency's general counsel.

24 a 5o the agency would tell you when i t could be

25 scheduled?
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A Yes, generatly. They would recommend a t'ime, yes.

a And who presented the politjcal briefings that you

3 scheduled?

4 A It was typically Sara Taylor, although sometimes

5 Scott Jennings dìd either coming here or present them himself

6 'if she could not.

7 a But more frequentlY Sara TaYlor?

8 A That's mY recollectìon.

g a Anybody else present them that you're aware of?

10 A No.

1l a so

L2 Mr. Brown. Could we have a moment?

13 l4r. Levi ss. Sure.

14 [D'i scuss'ion of f the record. ]

15 lilr. Brown. Back on. Thanks.

76 The wi tness. In add'ition to sara and scott, I do

17 remember that Karl Rove did at least attend or briefly

18 present at a few of them.

19 BY MR. LEVISS:

20 0 And those were brìefings that you had scheduled?

2L A Yes.

22 a When you say "brìefly present", can you gìve me an

23 est'imate of how long he would spend doi ng h'is presentati on?

24 A I don't recall the amount of time, but I sort of

25 vaguely recall that he would maybe open it or gìve a few
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1 remarks , not necessari ly stay f or the whole th'ing.

2 a So Mr. Rove's remarks were in addition to somebody

3 else g'ivì ng a poli ti cal brief i ng?

4 A That's mY recollection.

5 Q Is there any reason was there anything special

6 about the events that Karl Rove was attendìng?

7 A I don't recall what the details were surrounding

8 the briefings that he attended, So I don't remember.

g a So you don't know of any reason why he would attend

l0 some briefings but not others?

1l A Not that I can recaLl.

12 0 The briefings that Karl Rove attended, were they at

13 the Whìte House or at agencies or both?

14 A The ones that I saw him speak at were at the White

15 House.

16

t7

a And what did he saY?

A I don't remember what his the details of his

18 comments.

19 a What was the nature of them?

20 A I remember him saying thank you to the people who

2l attended. They were politìcal appointees and sort of a

22 general thank you for your service to the country. But,

23 beyond that, I don't recall.

24 O D'id he tell jokes?

25 A I don't remember.
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I

2

0 Dìd he di scuss Polli ng data?

A I don't remember what the detai ls of h'i s comments

3 were.

4 0 Dìd you ptay any role'in providìng these briefings?

5 A No. My role was only to schedule the tjme, the

6 date and the logì st i cals of where we were go'ing to go and

7 when . I di dn't wri te the bri efì ngs .

8 Q D'id you ever present the slide deck?

g A I can remember a few times when I physically ran

10 the cl i cker or , you know, pushed the button on the laptop,

11 but, other than that, no.

12 a But you attended other briefìngs when you weren't

13 runnì ng the cli cker, 'is that correct?

14 A Correct.

15 a And what was your role at those briefings?

16 A Simpty to staff the presenter, e'ither sara or

17 Scott, make sure that they went to the right room, that we

18 started on time, that kìnd of thìng.

19 a Would anyone introduce you to the attendants at

20 these brì efi ngs?

2l A I remember sometjmes they did'introduce me.

22aDjdtheyeverexplainwhatyourjobwasatthe
23 Whi te House?

24 A I don't remember.

25 a D1d anyone eve r talk about you r role as su r rogate
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1 scheduler?

2 A I don't remember.

3 Q Do you remember anything else that they mìght have,

4 said about You?

5 A I don't.

6 a What do you know of the reason for providìng these

7 politicat briefìngs to Federal agency officjals?

8 A I don't remember receì v'ing a detai led explanation

g or any sort of off iciat notice of what the purpose was. It

10 was my personal understandì ng that i t t,,,as to provi de an

11 update on the pol'it'ical landscape to our po'Li tical

12 appoi ntees.

13 a Anythìng else?

14 A I also think that it was to give a general thank

15 you to our political appointees for their service to the

16 government.

l7 a Anythi ng else?

18 A That's all I can recall.

lg a Do you remember anything about how you got thìs

20 sense that that was the purpose of the briefings?

2l A Well, I remember that when the br'ìefings generally

22 started they began with whoever was speakìng thanking the

23 attendees for their service to the country, for their work at

24 the agencies, the hard work that they do; and my overall

25 understanding of the presentation was that it was an
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1 explanation of the poli t'i cal landscape. I don't recollect

2 heari ng someone say thi s 'is what the purpose i s. That was

3 j ust my understandi ng.

4 a V{hy educate, why update agency officials about the

5 poli tical landscape?

6 A The content of the briefing

I l1r. Brown. Excuse me. Are you askìng her what she

8 understood other peopì.e to be doing in the sense that you

9 know, are you aski ng why Sara wanted to prov'ide the update,

l0 or are you asking her objectively why she thinks somebody

l1 would want to update people on the pol'it'ical landscape?

12 BY MR. LEVISS:

13 a You can assume that pretty much any quest'ion I ask

14 today is preceded by what's your understandìng and what's

15 your recollection. I mean, i t's a fai r clari fj cation, but

16 I'm interested in what you know of the reason to update

I7 politicat off icials or I'm sorry agency of f ic'i als about

18 the pot ì ti cal landscape .

19 A Well, that would really have been Sara's call. I

20 don't know that I had a clear opì nion or def i n'it jon or

2l feelìng about the reason why we were doing it. I just felt

ZZ that it was an explanation of the polit'ical landscape, and my

23 role ìn it was to have set up the meeting and then staff the

24 presenter. And that's pretty much how 'it seemed to me.

25 a Did you ever have a d j scussion wi th anyone 'in the
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1 White House about why spend so much t'ime on these briefìngs?

2 A I don't recall havìng one.

3 Q Did 'i t seem like a good use of your time?

4 A Personally speakì ng, I dìd thi nk i t was a good 'idea

5 to talk to potìtical appoìntees about -- and thank them for

6 their service and give them an update.

7 Q 0n the Polìtical landscaPe?

8 A 0n the Pol i ti cal landscape.

9 Q And why did you think that was a good jdea?

l0 A I thought it was ìmportant to keep political

1l appointees informed and to make sure that they knew that the

L2 White House appreciated their work in the Federal agencìes.

13 a I understand the "thank you" side of ì t ' I'm

14 actualty askìng about why you thought ìt was a good idea to

15 keep them updated on the politjcal landscape?

16 A If you're asking me why I personally felt that way,

17 'it would be because, 'if I was worki ng ì n the agency, I

l8 thought that I would have appreci ated and would have wanted

19 to know from the Wh'ite House's perspective how they felt

Z0 about the current situat'ion, the current political landscape,

2l what was goi ng on.

22 0 And by "political landscape" do you mean the status

23 of pa rt'i cul a r elect i ons?

24 A Well, to me, the content of the briefing, whjch I

25 didn't create or write, wasn't So much about -- I d'idn't
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pe rce'ive i t as completeì.y about the elect i on . The re we re a

lot of dìfferent factors that were explained. It was

hi storical factors that have affected previous presidents,

publ'ic opìnìon potls on the CongreSS, on the President, on

how Americans felt about djfferent 'issues; and I found that

to be interesting. Thìngs that I would not have probably

necessarily known about of how the pub'Lic pol1ìng numbers

about health care had shifted over a serìes of months. 5o I

Saw it as a complete package of an overall landscape, and

discussions of the upcomìng elections was just a part of the

enti re bri ef i ng.

a Well, why include in these briefìngs a djscussion

of whjch Republican Members were vulnerable?

A Wetl, I think that's we were sending these

agencjes a lot of requests for events. I'm sure that there

were members of the j r advance staf f s and press staf f s 'in

attendance at those bri ef i ngs . I thì nk that , 'in general ,

poli tìcal appointees would care that's only my opinion

about what would be go'ing on ì n the electi on . I mean , I know

I'm a pofit'ical appoìntee. It's something I would follow.

It's somethi ng I would want to be 'inf ormed about.

a 5o you thjnk that the agency off icials would want

know wh'ich Republìcan officeholders the White House viewed

be vulnerable?

A Well, I th'ink that we looked at it as that being

to

to
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one of the many issues that we discussed. I would not say

that that was, from my perspective, the predominant topic of

that briefing. There was a lot of djfferent things,

especì ally when we v,,ere talki ng about i ssues that a

particular agency would have been would have cared about.

In talking about how Americans felt about the current

state of health care, f or example, ì f you were 'in a

health-care-related agency, that mìght be informat'ion that

you would be interested in hearing.

And so f or me 'it was f rom my perspecti ve, i t was an

overall package of information that, as a polit'ical appointee

'in an agency, I would have been grateful for someone sharing

for me in a concise way.

a You mentioned in your response that you were

sending over a 1ot of requests. Were these brief ings helpful

to the agency officials in processing your requests? Were

they relevant to them?

A I don't know jf they were helpful or not. You

would have to ask the agency personnel who attended them if

the briefings were helpfuì. in considering the requests that

we sent over.

a Dìd you think the briefings should be helpful to

them in considering the requests?

A My opinion would be that it would be helpful, but I

don't know if it was.
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I Q 0f the briefings that you observed, did they

2 generally follow the same format?

3 A GenerallY, I think theY did.

4 a Were there significant differences from one agency

5 to another?

6 A Not that I can recalL.

7 a Did they vary by presenter, say 'if Sara Taylor were

8 doing it over Scott Jennings?

9 A It may have ì n terms of thei r speaki ng sty'Le or

10 maybe the verbìage they would have used in discussing

11 different parts of the briefing, but I wouLdn't say ìt was a

12 significant d'ifference. I mean, different people speak

13 di fferently.

14 a Did they vary much by audience, who was in the

15 aud i ence?

16 A I don't remember.

17 a D'id the slide decks themselves, the ones you saw,

18 vary significantty from one briefing to the next?

19 A I don't remember.

20 a You don't remember whether they varied?

2l A I don't remember ìf or how they may have varjed. I

22 don't.

23 a Did you notice whether the presentations the

24 sfide presentations changed as it got closer to the 2006

25 electi on?
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A I think that they may have changed 'in terms of how

information was updated. I think several of the slides I

remember included public opinìon on different issues. And as

you get as months progress and you get through a year

those numbers are going to change and be modified in that

sense. 0ther than that, I don't remember any other ways.

a What about the updates on candidates?

A They may have shjfted, but I don't remember

specific ways or instances of that.

a Were you at alf involved in the process of

modify'ing these slide presentatìons prior to a briefing?

A No. The writìng of, the production of, changing

of, that was not something that I was involved in. I only

was settìng up a meeting and staffing the presenter at the

event, but that was the extent to whìch I really had anythìng

to do wi th them.

a Did OPA ever provide more than one polit'ical

brief ìng to the same agency of f icials 'in the time that you

we re i nvol ved 'i n these?

A I believe we did. I believe that we gave

presentations to the Department of Commerce at least two

tìmes and may have aLso presented to the Department of

Agriculture twice. It may have been more, but I don't recall

all of them.

a Do you have any understandi ng about why 'it made
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sense for OPA to come back and do a second po1ìtical briefing

for those agency officials?
A Only if they would have asked for a second one.

It's my recollection that in those two instances one of the

briefings were for the Secretary in an SES leveL and the

other level was for their Schedule Cs. They were divided out

in that sense respectively.

Mr. Levi ss . I 'm go'ing to show you a document that we' re

marki ng Exhi bi t 5.

IMcLaughl i n Exhi bi t No. 5

was marked for identification.l

Mr. Leviss. And it begins with an e-mail from Nathan

Hollifield to Sara Taylor dated August 16, 2005, with a bates

number HOGR002-LL72, and 'it cont'inues to LL90. Please take a

look and it and tell me when you've had a chance to review

it.
Have you had a chance to look at ìt?

The Wi tness. I have.

BY MR. LEVISS:

a We believe th'is briefìng was presented by Sara

Taylor to the Department of Energy politjcal appoìntees in

August of 2005, which I understand js prior to you starting

as surrogate scheduler. Is th'is briefing similar to other

polìtical briefings that you did review or I'm sorry

that you did witness?
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I A I do recognize some slides that were in the

2 briefings that I saw.

3 Q 5o does that mean it ìs similar? I'm not asking

4 you if every slide is the same, but does this look like the

5 kjnd of pof itjcal briefing that you saw when you were

6 accompanying Sara TaYlor?

7 A It does. It does largely resemble the one I saw.

S Q If you would turn to the page with the bates number

g L187. The title on this is 2006 House Races to Watch, Open

l0 Seats; and there are eìght of them with the name of a

ll representati ve who I guess t,'las retì ri ng or had lef t that

lZ seat. And then to the rì ght there's a box that says At R'isk

13 Democrats. and there are L1 on that list, and they're divided

14 into Tìer L and Tier 2. Have you ever seen slides from these

l5 polìtìcal briefings that discuss tiers of races like Tier L

16 and Tier 2 here?

t7 A I believe I did see sLides that did use those

18 te rms .

lg a And do you have any understanding of what Tier L

20 and Tier 2 refer to?

Zl A It is my understanding that Tier L refers to a top

22 priorìty and Tier 2 is a second priority.

23 a ToP PrioritY of whom?

24 A I don't I didn't have a part in creat'ing the

25 li st, so I don't know all the detai ts about the way 'in whi ch
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1 somebody considered them a prìority. I don't really know the

2 factors that would have gone into that, to answer that

3 questi on.

4 a I'm sorry. Maybe my question was unclear. I don't

5 mean who put these tjers together. I mean, whose priority is

6 it? Is'it a particular office that views th'is priority? Is

7 th js OPA's priority? You sa'id to me that Tier 1- ref Lects top

8 priori ty, and I 'm aski ng top priori ty of what enti ty?

9 A In terms of a document produced by OPA, the tier

10 ranking would be, to my knowledge,OPA's prìorjtizatì'on of

lf it.
12 a And prìoritization in terms of what?

13 A You wouLd have to ask the folks who created the

14 tist what they would determine the prìority to be.

15 0 But what does i t mean to you?

16 A To me, without sort of gettìng the official
li explanation on alt this, probably would have meant a Member

18 who was vulnerable in the reelection campaign.

19 0 As v'iewed by OPA?

20 A Yes.

2l a If you'11 turn the page to bates number l-188, 'it

22 still says 2006 House Races to Watch. This one has a

23 subt'itle At R'isk Republicans, wìth 22 in parentheses; and now

24 we have three categorjes: Tier L, Tier 2 and Tier 3. And ìn

25 each tier there are district numbers and the name of a
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1 Republ.ican Member of Congress. What's your understanding of

2 Ti er L, T'ier 2 and Ti er 3 as ref lected on thi s sli de?

3 A Again, not being the person who produced or wrote

4 the list, I couLdn't tell you what the atl the reasoning

5 was that went into it. But my personal understanding was

6 that Tier 1 would have meant the most at-risk Member in terms

7 of thei r abj I ì ty to be reeLected , Ti er 2 would have been the

g next most at risk, and Tier 3 would be a lower level of beìng

9 at risk.

10 a Dì d you ever have any di scussi ons w j th'in the Whì te

1l House about candidates being in Tier L, Tjer 2 or Tier 3?

12 A yes. Our office woutd discuss from time to time

13 the ì nd.ivi duats who were on these categori es and j ust general

14 informat'ion abgut what was going on in their distrìcts.

15 a And how did the knowledge that a cand'idate was i n a

16 particular t'ier affect your job?

|7 A Well, certainly if a person who waS in a t.ier

18 requested a potit'ical event, a fundraiser, for example, they'

19 bei ng cons'idered important to the President's legi slative

Z0 success, woutd be someone that we would be interested in

2l supportìng by recommendìng their request to be fulfilled'

22aDìdthatonlyapplytorequestsforpolitical
23 events?

24 A Well, sometimes when these incumbents for

25 example, if they would have requested an offic'ial event, jt
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1 wouLd have been one of the many factors that we would have

2 taken 'into consideration.

3QOneofthemanyfactorswouldbewhetherthe
4 candidate was 'in a part'icular tier?

5 A Well, I mean, we would considered them, first and

6 foremost, to be atf ies of the President. And when requesting

7 of f i ci aL events our th'inki ng would have been centered around

g in supportìng a Presidential agenda in support'ing someone who

9 was supportive of the President and his agenda, and some of

10 these people would have been ìncluded in those requests. But

l1 j t certai nly wasn't I shoutd be clear. It wasn't the only

lZ thing that we would have considered. It was a consideratìon,

13 but i t wasn't the onlY factor.

74 a Is everyone on this page an ally of the President,

15 accordi ng to your understandi ng?

16 A To my personal understandìng, yes'

17 a Are there any other t'iers of Republican candidates

lg that are not represented by the three tiers on this sheet?

lg A Not that I can recall.

20 a There's no Tier 4 or Tjer 5 or anything like that?

2I A Not that I can recall.

22 a Did you ever communicate to agencìes that a

23 particular request was comìng from a candidate who was, say,

24 Tier 1- or Tier 2 or Tier 3?

25 A I don't recall ref erring to the 'ind'ividuaLs who
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I requested events ìn terms of their tier number. 1 don't

2 recall that.

3 Q What about in terms of how much of a priority 'it

4 was for the Whi te House?

5 A I'm sure at times I would have, in the course of

6 passing on a request, referred to their priority in terms of

7 our offìce.
g Q How did you learn which Members were considered a

9 priority for Your office?

10 A I receìved, a'Long wì th other members of the 0f f ice

11 of Political Af f ai rs, a document that listed the 'individuals

12 that the White House, in part'icular its 0ffice of Political

13 Af f ai rs, considered to be alf ies of the Pres'ident that we

14 wanted to suPPort.

15 a 5o would that be a list of vulnerable all'ies of the

16 Pres'ident or all a1lies of the President?

17 A This list that I had mentìoned would be considered

18 the vulnerable lì st.

lg a And where did you get th'is list from?

20 A I received it from Sara TaYlor.

2I a Do you know who put the list together?

22 A I don't. It could have been a number of people. I

23 don't know specificallY who.

24 a How did You receive it?

25 A The list came in different forms throughout the
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I year. So I could have received it at times over e-ma'il or I

2 could have received it over hard copy in meetings or someone

3 handing 'it to me.

4 a 5o v{as the tist updated periodically?

5 A Yes, to mY recollection.

6 a Were Members added to the list?

7 A Yes.

S Q Were Members taken off the list?

9 A Yes.

10 a And would that be a reflectìon of the Offjce of

1l Political Affajrs'view of that particular Member's

12 vulnerabil i tY?

13 A That wou'Ld have been up to Sara and whatever other

14 sources she considered. So I can't specifjcally speak to

15 that.

L6 a What did you take ìt to mean if a Member was taken

n off the list?

1g A My persona'L opìnion would be that they were

19 probably doìng better in their abiì.ity to win their election

20 and therefore they weren't on the lìst.

Zt a And what did it mean to you if a l4ember was added

22 to the tist?

23 A I would have personally taken that as they were not

24 do'ing so well i n the'i r chance of bei ng reelected.

25 a Did this ljst have a name? I mean, how d'id people
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at OPA refer to this list?

A I don't recaLl the document hav'ing a ti tle, but I

do remember that we referred to it as the target list.

a Did you have a target list for Democrat'ic

offi ceholders?

A I believe that the structure of the target 1ìst, to

the best of my recollection, may have had the names of the

Democrat opposìtion next to the Republican candjdate. But

I'm not I thjnk that may have changed over time. I can't

be exactly sure what each and every versìon looked like.

a So are you speakìng of a separate kind of list or

are you talkìng about more information that was on these

target lists you were just describìng?

A I believe that the target list that I can remember,

jn add'ition to tisting by district the name of the Republjcan

i ncumbent or cand'idate, may have also had the name of the

Democrat next to it.

a Did the target list that you've described also

jncLude Republican candidates, Republicans who had not yet

been elected to Congress or the Senate?

A Yes, that's mY recollection.

a And do.you recall whether they whether those

nonjncumbent Republìcans were also classified by t'iers?

A To my recolLect'ion, they were classified by tiers.

a Within the same tier structure as the incumbents or
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I wi thi n a separate structure?

2 A I believe they were wìthin the same structure as

3 the 'i ncumbents .

4 a D'id the political briefings at agencies ever

5 'include suggestions about how people could support the

6 President's allies?

7 A In terms of the presentations that I witnessed, the

8 only time I can recall anything of that nature coming up

g would have been during the a and A section that happened at

10 the end of the briefings where the attendees had an

l1 opportunìty to ask whoever was presenting that day any sort

12 of questions that they had. And sometimes I can recall

13 attendees asking specific questions about races. I recall it
14 as beìng generally based around their home State or their

15 home distrjct, and occasionally I do remember attendees

16 askìng how they could be involved or how they could help.

17 O And do you recall how these questions were

18 answered?

19 A My recoLlectìon 'is that the presenter would refer

20 them to the Repubtican Nat'ional Committee for more

ZI information. I recall them saying that it wasn't something

22 they could discuss at that venue.

23 a Do you remember any discussion of the suggested

24 event part'icipation list at these briefings?

25 A I don't recall ment'ion of that.
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a Ei ther duri ng the brìef i ng olin the a and A

sess i on?

A The only t'ime I remember the suggested event memo

being mentioned would have been with the meetìngs with the

Senate-conf i rmed staff, because they would have been

presumabty ì n a deci sion-mak'ing role i n terms of the event

request that we were passi ng to the'i r secretaries. I don't

recall that being ever mentioned within the Schedule C

nonSenate-confi rmed meeti ngs.

a So for briefings with PAS officials, pres'identially

appoìnted, Senate-confìrmed, what discussion of the suggested

event memos do you recall?

A I recall bringjng a copy of the current memo to

those meetings. Sometimes the secretaries attended, and so

it would be a good it seemed like a good reference tool to

remind them of the request list that we had. I don't recall

any other details about how they were discussed or what was

said.

a Woutd you discuss the memos at these meetìngs?

A No. I had a nonspeaking role at these events.

a So who was discussìng them?

A It would have been whoever was presenting that day.

0 Would that presenter ìdentify you within or did

that presenter everidenti f y you wi thi n the di scussion of the

suggested-event memos?
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A I remember beìng introduced to whatever group was

being presented to. But I don't remember jf I was mentioned

as the person who Was coordìnating the request memo or

talking to the 1i ai sons. I don't know 'if that was mentioned

or not.

a Any mentìon during political briefings of the

72-hour campaign?

A The only time I remember that comìng up would have

been during the a and A section when one of the participants

would have asked how they could get involved. I believe at

tìmes folks did mention how do we get involved in 7Z-hour.

It's my recollection that the presenter would have sajd we

can't talk about that here. You know, please call the

Republ jcan Nat'ional Commi ttee to answer your question.

a What does the 72-hour campaign mean to you?

A My personal understanding of it is that it is a

program that the Republican Nat'ional Comm'ittee sponsors

wherein they coordjnate volunteers to campaign approximately

the last 3 days before an election, the Friday, Saturday,

Sunday, MondaY.

0 Did you ever have any d'i scuss'ions wjth wh'ite House

lia'isons about 72-hour campaign activities?

A Not that I can recall.

a was it your understanding that your activities or

that youlinvoLvement jn schedulìng these poì.'itical briefings
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1 was part of your officjal work or part of your pofitical

2 work?

3 A I didn't have a clear understanding of where that

4 would have fallen between those two categories.

5 Q Is jt somethìng you ever discussed with anybody?

6 A No, not to mY recollection.

T0DidyouuseyourpolìtìcaloryourWh.iteHouse
8 e-mai 1 spec'if i catly to schedule brì ef i ngs? D'id you make a

9 del i be rate cho'i ce?

l0 A My recollect'ion ìs that I used my polìtical e-mail

ll f or a lot of the messages that I sent and rece'ived . And to

12 my recollection I would have scheduled these and coord'inated

13 the logistics of them f rom my po'Litical computer.

14 a Can you estìmate about what port'ion of your time

15 you spent on potìtical-brjefing-reLated activity as opposed

16 to the rest of Your Portfolio?

17 A I reallY don't know.

lg a Di d you have i nvolvement 'i n schedul i ng brì ef i ngs

19 every week?

20 A Not to mY recollect'ion.

21 0 Was it every month?

22 A I don't really have a clear memory of what the

23 frequency of them were.

24altsoundslikeyouspentmoretìmescheduling
25 surrogate events than scheduling brìefings, is that safe to
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I say?

2 A Yes. In terms of the time I spent requesting

3 events of admi ni strat'ion surrogates, f ollowì ng up on those

4 requests, you know, trackìng the changes on the memos, that

5 was defjnìtely something I spent a lot of time on.

6 Mr. Leviss. Can I have tab 32? I'm going to mark thjs

7 Exh'ibi t 6.

S tl4claughli n Exhi bi t No. 6

g was marked f or identif icat'ion.l

10 Mr . Lev j ss . I 'm go'ing to ask you to take a look at ì t

ll and tell me when you've had a chance to review jt. This is

12 an e-mail from l4indy Mclaugh'Lin to at the top of ìt to

13 Taylor Hughes. The date is September 7, 2006. The subject

14 -is HUD Schedule c meetìng, and the bates number is

15 HOGROO2-1905, and 'i t's a one-page e-mai 1.

16 Have you had a chance to rev'iew ì t?

17 The Wi tness. I have.

18 BY MR. LEVISS:

lg a Is thìs was th'is an e-mail you 'init'iated?

20 A It appears to be So, although I don't remembe|it

2l in particular.

22 a At the bottom of it, ìt starts, again -_ actually,

23 it starts on September 6, 2006, with an e-maìl from you to

24 Sara Taylor copyì ng Jessi ca Swì nehart. k'lho ì s Jess'ica

25 Sw'ineh art?
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A I betieve Jessica was 5ara Taylor's executìve

2 assi stant.

3 Q And ìn this e-mail you say, "Dave Hazelton called

4 to ask if Karl or you could do a morale boosting meeting with

5 the HUD Schedule Cs sometime ear'Ly next week. He was really

6 impressed with the impact Karl's meeting on Tuesday had on

7 hi s CoS and thi nks 'it wi 11 be helpf ul to the pol i ti cal

8 appoi ntees.

g "He wants the meeting to, quote, put the fear of God,

l0 cLosed quote , ì n them about cont ì nu'i ng to work ha rd and s i gn

11 up for 72-hour.

12 "What do You think?"

13 Who 'is Dave Hazelton?

L4 A Dave Hazelton was the White House liaison at the

15 Department of Housing and Urban Development.

16 a And Karl, is that Karl Rove?

17 A Yes.

18 a And he says he refers to Karl's meetìng on

19 Tuesday with his CoS. Is that his chief of staff? Is that

20 the HUD chief of staff?

2l A I don't remember anythi ng about th'is e-mai ì.

22 exchange.

23 a Is CoS an abbreviation you've used before?

24 A Yes, CoS generally means chief of staff.

25 a So you believe th'is means chief of staff ' You
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I don't know anything about a meeting Karl Rove had ìn

2 September of 2006 wi th the HUD ch'ief of staf f , 'i s that

3 cor rect?

4 A Correct, I don't have any recollect'ion of i t.

5 Q Okay. Do you have any recollection of a

6 conversation w'ith Dave Hazelton in which he asked for a

7 morale boosting meetìng?

8 A I don't. I don't remember havì ng that

9 conversati on .

10 a Do you remember a conversation in which Dave

ll Hazelton used the phrase "put the fear of God'into people"?

12 A No. That's clearly what I wrote, but I don't

13 remember anything about the conversation or any of the

14 detai ls around i t.

15 a Is Mr. Hazelton someone you spoke with frequentty?

16 A Yes . He was a Wh'i te House I i a'i son . He would have

17 been somebody I would have talked to frequently.

18 a Was he a friend?

19 A I th'ink our relationship was on a professional

Z0 level. As a Whi te House li a'ison, I would have talked to him

2l i n a prof ess'ional ci rcumstance.

22 0 Did you speak with him more or less frequently than

23 any other Whjte House liaison generally?

24 A I don't thi nk so.

25 a Do you have any jdea what a morale boosting meeting
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1 would be, as ref erred i n th'is e-mai 1?

Z A I don't remember what the details or circumstances

3 were around that request.

4 0 Dìd you ever have occas'ion to ask Sara i f she could

5 do she or Karl could do a morale boosting meetìng with

6 Schedule Cs at any agencY?

7 A I remember that Mr. Rove attended a morale boosting

8 meeting with DHS Schedule Cs, but I don't recall the details

9 that surrounded that event.

10 a 5o what does a morale boosting meetìng mean to you

11 in that context?

12 A To my recollection, it was just a meeting of the

13 polìtical appointees and agency where the speaker thanked

14 them for their efforts, just encouraged them to work hard and

15 keep the faith, that kind of thing.

L6 a Did it include a politìcal. update?

17 A I don't recall.

18 0 Dìd 'it i nctude any comments about how the

lg President's allies were doing in their electoral campaìgns?

Z0 A I don't remember what the content of those meetings

2l were.

22 0 In one of her responses or I guess one of your

23 further e-mails above, you Say and this one ìs from you to

24 Taylor Hughes copying Christon Tanner, and you forward the

25 exchange wjth Sara Taylor and you say, "HUD would like this
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1 to happen early next week, either Tuesday, 9/L2, or

2 Wednesday, g/t3. S'ince it isn't a potitical briefing I don't

3 think it has to be after 5:30 p.m. It would be simjlar to

4 the meeting with the agency CoS and White House liaisons on

5 Tuesday morni ng. "

6 what does 'i t mean to you that i t would not be a

7 politjcal brief ing?

g A I don't recall 0r remember the details that

g surrounded thi s, 50 I really couldn't tell you'

10 a 5o s'itti ng here today i t doesn't mean anythì ng to

ll you seeing these words?

12 A I don't really remember what the ci rcumstances were

13 that were surroundì ng the brì efi ng.

14 a Do you recall ever distìnguishing among agency

15 presentations by QPA f olks cons'ideri ng some of these

16 politìcal brìefìngs and others some other type of meeting, I

17 guess like a morale boost'ing meetìng?

1g A It was my understanding that pof itical briefings

tg generatly for Schedule Cs needed to happen after 5:00.

20 Ultimately, that decision was made by that agency general

27 counsel. But that was my general understanding at the time,

22 was to be after business hours. But I, again, don't remember

23 the details or circumstance around this meeting in order to

24 definìtively say what exactly I meant.

25 a Welt, what couLd OPA do at a meeting with Schedule
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1 Cs that occurred during business hours? What's your v'iew?

2 A I don't realÌy, I don't really know.

3 Q Did you attend any OPA meetìngs with Schedule Cs at

4 agencies during business hours?

5 A I don't remember the times of the Schedule C

6 briefings that I attended. I don't have that information.

7 0 Okay. But you don't remember ever attend'ing an OPA

8 briefing during the normal workday?

9 A I don't remember the times of the briefìngs I

10 attended wi th Schedule Cs.

11 a I understand you don't remember specific times, but

12 did you always attend these after hours?

13 A I don't recall.

t4 a What were your hours typicalì.y at the White House?

15 A 7:30 a.m. to about 8:30.

16 a Did you spend most of that time in the White House?

l7 A Yes, generallY.

18 a What work-related reasons would you have for

19 leaving the White House? In other words, I'm not interested

20 'in lunch or going to the gym or things like that.

2I A One reason would have been to attend these

22 brìefìngs. I would sometimes staff White House staff at

23 events that would require me to be gone during my workday' I

24 can't recall other reasons other than lunch, dinner, gym

25 time.
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1 Q Okay. I just want to make sure that I have a clear

2 understandi ng.

3 Do you have any recollection of attending an agency

4 pofitical briefing durìng the workday when you were working

5 at the ì¡'lhi te House?

6 Mr. Brown. Dave, when you say "during the workday" do

7 you mean before 5 or after 5?

8 Mr. Levjss. That's a fa'i r point. Before 5.

g The w'itness. I mean, i t's possi ble, but I j ust don't

10 I don't remember. I do think that I wouLd have attended some

11 of the SCS above meetings durìng the workday, but I don't

lZ rememberif I would have attended a Schedule C brìefìng

13 before 5 :00. I j ust don't recall .

14 Mr. Levi ss. OkaY. I'11 move on.

15 Mr. Brown. David, I don't know if this is helpful.

16 Mindy, if there was a Schedule C briefing and it was a

17 politicat briefing and it occurred before 5, you would have

l8 gone rì ght?

lg The Wi tness. Yeah. But that would have been i f that

20 agency agency's counsel had determined that that would

2l have been okay, then I'm Sure I would have gone, but I don't

22 remember if I did or I didn't.

23 BY MR. LEVISS:

24 a You just don't know 'if that occurred?

25 A Correct.
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a What do you understand the phrase "put the fear of

God into someone" to mean?

A Wet1, I think jn this instance I was recounting

someone else's words. So in terms of what in this particular

passage what that meant would be a quest'ion that Dave

Hazelton could really answer for you. I don't recall what

the circumstances were around this that would be able to

explain what that meant.

a Sure. But what does it mean to You?

A In general, I would say put the fear of God would

be just I th'ink that, ìn general, a phrase ljke this would

be to remìnd folks, in particular Schedule Cs, about working

hard in the government and to not forget who they work for,

109

a And what does that have

don't know that I would

o that.

to do wi th the 72-hour

campa ign?

A I don't recall what it meant in this instance. I

don't remember the details of ìt.

a Is it fair to say, in tookìng at this e-mail today,

that regardless of what you remember of your exchange w'i th

Mr. Hazelton, is it fair to say that you believed when you

f orwarded th'is request that he wanted a meetì ng that would

convince HUD Schedule Cs to, accordìng to your e-maiL, work

hard and sign up for the 72-hour campaign?

Amer i can people , the Pres i dent . I

real ì.y have anyth i ng el se to add t
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1 I'm adding the word "campaign", but I'm assuming that

2 that's what you mean from the context?

3 A Again, I don't remember what the context or the

4 circumstances were about this e-maìl exchange in order to say

5 whether that was or was not something that thìs e-mail would

6 have meant.

7 a Is that a f ai r understandi ng of what you bel'ieved

8 th'is request to mean?

g A I just can't tell you, given that I don't remember

10 this e-mail exchange. I couldn't tell you what I meant or

1l understood at the time.

12 a Woutd 'it ever have been your jdea to suggest a

13 meetìng to encourage Schedule Cs at an agency to work on the

14 72-hour camPa'ign?

15 A I'm sorry. Can You rePeat that?

16 0 Would 'it ever have been your idea to suggest a

I7 meeting between OPA and Schedule Cs at an agency to encourage

18 them to sign up for the 7}-hour campaign? Is that someth'ing

19 that would have been Your idea?

20 A No. It was not my call to have these briefìngs or

Zl to decide who was to receive them or not rece'ive them or what

ZZ they would talk about. I thìnk my obviousì.y, I wrote this

23 e-mail and that I'm relaying a request that Someone, an

24 agency, had for a briefing. I'm relayìng that to my boss who

25 would present the briefings. And, in general, I was just
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pass'ing on thei r message. It wasn't my deci sion whether or

not they would have the brìefing or my call. I just was ìn

charge of facilitating the meetìng to happen in terms of the

date, the time, the location, that k'ind of thing.

a I understand your role as a facilitator and my

houli s almost up. I j ust have one or two questions on thi s.

I understand your role as a facilitator, but I want to

make sure that I'm not misinterpreting the words of your

e-maj1. Am I wrong in reading that you have passed on a

request f rom Dave Hazelton, the Wh'ite House 1i aì son, f or a

morale boostìng meeting with HUD Schedule Cs? Not am I

wrong. Is that a correct 'interpretat'ion of what your words

say?

A It does look like I am passing on a request from

the HUD White House liaison for a polìtical briefìng or for,

excuse lTì€, a morale boosti ng meeti ng.

a Am I correct in reading your e-maìl am I correct

'in readì ng i t to mean that Mr. Hazelton expressed to you that

he wanted the meeting to put the fear of God ìn them about

continuìng to work hard and s'ign up for 72-hour?

A Yes, that would be the recounting of the

conversation that he would have relayed to me. Although I --

l4r . Brown. I thi nk we' re done. The hour i s up.

Mr . Lev'iss . I can pi ck thi s up agaì n at the next hour.

Mr. Brown. Why don't you do that.
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1 Mr. Leviss. Are you finished answering the question?

2 Mr. Brown. If you're done wjth the answer, then we'll

3 break and start agai n .

4 Mr. Levi ss . I th'ink there's a quest'ion pendi ng.

5 The Witness. I think that was I don't think I have

6 anything else to add.

7 BY MR. LEVISS:

8 Q So was the answer to my question, yes or fìo, was

9 that a fai r understandi ng?

10 A Thi s e-ma'il , f rom readi ng 'it now, I mean, not

l1 rememberìng the deta'i1s, is just me relayìng a conversation

12 that I must have had with Dave Hazelton about his request for

13 a morale boosting meeting; and I am passing along some of the

14 comments that he would have apparentty given to me about what

15 he wanted the meeti ng to contai n. I 'm passì ng aì.ong hi s

16 words. They're not my words. It wasn't my dec'ision to have

17 the meeti ng. I 'm j ust passi ng along someone else's request.

18 l4r. Levi ss. OkaY. Are You done?

19 The W'itness. Yes.

20 Mr. Lev'iss. Thank You.

2l Ms. Sachsman. Let's go off the record.

22 llunch Recess. ]

23

24

25
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1 RPTS DEAN

2 DCMN HERZFELD

3 tL:38 p.m.l

4 Mr. Castor. Welcome back from lunch,

5 Ms. Mclaughlìn. It is 1:38. You had a chance to get some

6 lunch?

7 The W'itness. I did.

8 l",lr. Castor. Did you fjnd it delicious in the new

9 cafete ri a?

10 The l¡,l'itness. It was wonderf ul.

11 Ms. Sachsman. You don't have to answer that on the

L2 record.

13 BY MR. CASTOR:

14 a When you came to the Whi te House, let me ask you

15 this, when d'id you graduate undergrad?

16 A May of 2001.

l7 a And so when you fjrst came to the White House, how

18 old were you?

19 A I was 25.

Z0 a And when you were the surrogate scheduler, you were

21 25, 26, 27?

22 A I think I was 26 when I took the job.

23 a And you had testifìed earljer this morning that the

24 content of the presentations that Sara Taylor gave, you were

25 not part of the staff that put together that material; is
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I that cor rect?

2 A Yes.

3 Q Is it also fair to say that you weren't in charge

4 of the content of the jnformation supplìed at the briefings?

5 A That's correct.

6 Q And as I understood your testìmony, you scheduled

7 the polìtical briefìngs from time to time?

8 A Yes.

9 Q And you made ar rangements , looked f rom logi st'ical

l0 purposes, the different logistical aspects of the

1l presentation, such as overhead projector, that type of thing?

12 A Correct.

13 a And you knew what room it was goìng to be in and

14 what time, and f rom time to tìme you went w'ith the presenter?

15 A Correct.

16 a Is that really the extent of your meaningful

17 partìcipation in the briefing, in the follow-up Q&A?

18 A Yes.

19 a And were you ever asked to take notes at the

20 presentati on?

2I A Not to mY recoLlection.

22 a D'id you ever have any recollection of taki ng notes?

23 A No.

24 a When the presenter, whethelit be Sara Taylor or

25 another Wh'ite House staffer such as Scott Jennings, made the
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I presentat'ion, had the Q&4, did you ever recall a t'ime when

2 you would jot down some follow-up items?

3 A I don't recall ever doing that'

4 a And during the presentation and then the subsequent

5 Q&4, was there any discussion of instruct'ions that either

6 Sara was giving to the Schedule Cs or that the Schedule Cs

7 were gìvi ng to Sara about the of f i ci al bus'iness of the

8 agencY?

g A Not that I can recall.

10 a So i s 'it f ai r to say that the purpose of the

1l presentation, one of the purposes, was to hetp the polìtical

12 appointees better understand the political landscape?

13 A I d'idn't receive an officjal explanation of the

14 purpose, but that was my understand'ing '

15 a Is i t f a'i r to say goì ng back to the 2006 m'idterms ,

16 I th'ink 'it was pretty well known that there were a bunch of

17 Congressmen and women in the Midwest, maybe Indiana. 0hio, I

lg th j nk Ilf inoi s there t4ere some competi t'ive seats ; would you

19 agree with that?

20 A I'm sorry, could you repeat your question?

2l a That there were some competitive seats in Indiana,

22 Ohio, Illinois ìn the '06 mìdterms?

23 A That was mY recollection.

24 a If I remember correctLy, I think there were three

25 or four seats in Indiana that switched partjes?
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A I believe that's correct.

a And three or fouilin Ohio that either sw'itched

parties or almost switched parties; is that

A I can't be sure what the breakdown was, but that

could be correct.

a In spreading the President's policy agenda to the

good people of 0hio and Indiana, isn't jt important that the

Cabinet Secretaries and the Schedule C polit'ical appointees

of the Presìdent are aware of the polì ti caL env'i ronment of

those States, to the best of your as you sat as a

surrogate scheduler?

A Thìs was mY understandì ng, Yes.

a And i t wouldn't do any good to the Pres'ident's

polìcy agenda if there was a Cabinet Secretary who had no

idea that M'ike Sodrel was j n a competi t'ive race, would i t?

A I th'ink f rom our perspective i t was important to

spread the President's message around to the various parts of

the countries, and to the extent we could do that wìth the

support of the President's alfies, that Was considered a good

th i ng.

a Do you know if the folks in the Office of Political

Affai rs read The Hotline, the National Journal publjcation?

A I don't know which pubtications they read.

a or chartje cook. Isn't it fair to say there were a

bunch of folks out there like Charlje Cook; the Washìngton
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Post has Chris Cjllrizza who puts together the top 25 House

races. Isn't 'it f ai r to say that more li kely than not, the

folks at the White House were aware of who sits on top of

those I ì sts?

A It is more likely than not that they would know

that.

a Wouldn't 'it be a form of polìtical malpractìce if

you're a political professionaL 'in the White House 'if you

didn't know which races were the hottest, the most contested

races?

A I think that employees of the White House in

general keep up with the news in order to best do our jobs,

to know what's going on around, know what the current issues

are.

a D j d you ever recall a Wh'ite House of f icì al i n

presenting these briefings of ever asking or instructing

agency officials to take official act'ion on behalf of any of

the individuals listed in these as at-risk Republicans?

A Not to mY recollection.

a Do you ever recollect a whi te House of f i c'ial askì ng

anybody at the agency to take of f i ci al act'ion to harm a

Democrat that was at the on the at-risk Democrats list?

A I don't recall that.

0 Do you ever recall anybody at the White House

soljciting funds from agency officials at these polit'ical
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I brj ef i ngs?

2 A No.

3 Q Do you ever recall a Wh'ite House of f i cì al f rom

4 instructing agency officials to participate'in RNC events?

5 A No.

6 a 0r RNc-organized activities such as the 72-hour

7 program?

8 A Not that I recall.

9 Q Did the parti ci pation i n election campai gn ever

10 come up ìn the course of a Q&A? Like, you know, do you ever

11 recollect an agency officjal askìng, what can I do to get

12 i nvolved?

13 A No, not to mY recollection.

14 a And if you know, if one you know, if someone,

15 one of the Schedule Cs, did ask, do you know what the answer

16 would have been , li ke what the pol i cy was w'i th the 0f f ice of

17 PoliticaL Affairs?

18 A It was my understandi ng and recollection that 'if

19 one of the attendees at the political briefings asked during

Z0 the Q&A how they could get jnvolved, the response from the

2l presenter would be something aì.ong the lines of it's not

22 appropriate to talk about that here, you should call the RNC

23 and talk to them about ì t.

24 a 5o if someone gets ìn the business of 72-hour

25 program helping Republicans, what can I do to put leaflets on
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1 people's doors , the pol i cy, as you understood ì t , was , hey,

2 caLl the RNC?

3 A That's correct.

4 a Th'is Exhìbi t 6 r^re v.rere tooki ng at bef ore the break,

5 as I understand this e-mai1, this fellow Dave Hazelton calls

6 you on the phone , r'ight?

7 A Yes. That's what i t says.

8 Q And asks and he's the White House liaison.

9 You're talkìng to him with some frequency, right?

10 A Yes.

1l a He calls you on the phone, and he's tryìng to get

12 Karl Rove over to the agency; ìs that pretty much what's

13 going on here?

74 A Yes. That's what the e-mai I states.

15 a Karl's a pretty famous person in the White House;

16 ìs that fair to saY?

n A I thi nk that's fai r.

18 a You have the President, the Vice President, I'm

19 sure Andy Card is a big name, but after the Presjdent and

20 Vice Pres jdent, can you th'ink of a bìgger name other than

2l Karl Rove?

22 A I suppose that would depend on the ìndividual

23 person's knowledge of Whìte House personnel.

24 a But it seems to me that a lot of White House

25 liaisons are supposed to have Karl Rove over to their agency
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I to talk about politics, talk about the President; is that

2 faì r to saY?

3 A That would be mY oPinion, Yes.

4 a So the fact that a White House liaison calls you up

5 and asks to See if you can get Karl come over to do Some

6 morale boosting, olif you could do anythìng with the HUD

7 Schedule Cs, that would seem to me to be a pretty ordinary

g request or someth'ing that a Wh'i te House I i ai son would be

9 ìnterested in having?

10 A I wouLdn't have been surprised by this, I don't

11 thi nk.

12 a And so you did your best at taking whatever

13 HazeLton said to yolj, and you put i t 'in e-mai 1 , and you sent

14 it off to the people above you; is that right?

15 A It looks li ke here I was, I bel.ieve, passì ng on

16 HUD's request on to my superior to see what her opinìon was

t7 about having a morale-boostìng meetìng.

lsaDoyouknowjfth.iseverhappened,themeeting?
lg Did Karl Rove ever come over and talk to the Schedule Cs?

20 A I don't recalL that th'is ever happened '

2l a How many t'imes do you remember Whi te House li ai sons

22 asked f or somebody li ke Karl to come over another top Wh'ite

23 House staffer such as Sara Taylor?

24 A For morale-boosting meetìngs, I don't recall ever

25 receiving the request mYself.
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1 Q Well "morale boostìng" sounds like it was a

2 Hazelton term. Just generally do you have a recollectjon of

3 how frequently White House liaisons would ask for one of the

4 b j g-name !,lhi te House staf f ers to come over and talk?

5 A Often the White House liaisons would ask for these

6 political briefings to happen, so outside of them, I only

7 remember hosting a morale-boosting meetìng for DHS

8 pofiticals.

9 a Do you know if Hazelton could have just been asking

10 for a political briefing from Karl?

11 A I don't. According to what I wrote here in this

12 e-mail, he was just asking for a moraLe-boost'ing meeting.

13 a That could have been a pol i t'ical bri ef i ng, i t couLd

14 have been a number of things.

15 A It could I don't I don't remember what the

16 ci rcumstances were regarding around thei r request at that

17 time. It very weLl could have been, I don't know.

18 a You said earlier that you don't remember Karl doìng

19 a lot of these polìtical briefings; you said a couple of

20 times. Do you ever remember Karl goìng over to the agencies

2I to meet wi th the Schedule Cs?

22 A I don't recall if he d'id.

23 a As a surrogate scheduler, 'isn't i t true that

24 you're that you're trying to a good part of your job 'is

25 getting events filled with speakers?
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A I --

2 a Cabì net Secretari es?

3 A A bulk of my job was passing the request on,

4 recommending that they do them, following up if they did.

5 5o, yes, if that was fulfilled, then that would have been a

6 good thi ng.

7 Q It was important 'in your job to have a good

8 relationsh'ip with the White House liaisons?

9 A Yes.

10 a You wanted the Whìte House fiaisons to be

11 responsive to you when you needed a surrogate to taLk about

12 the President's message; 'is that correct?

13 A That's correct.

14 a So 'in turn it was in your benefit to be as frìendly

15 as possi ble wi th the Whi te House l'iai sons, and ì f they asked

16 for something, it 'i s in your best interest if you pass it on

I7 up the line to your bosses, r'ight?

18 A Yes. Just in the same way that I would past on

19 requests that I received and hope that they were considered,

20 I would try to do the same wìth requests I would receive from

2l the agenci es .

22 a Uh-huh. Part of th'is back and f orth that you had

23 with the White House tiaisons, one of the ways to foster a

24 good relationshìp with these folks is to be responsive

25 when when they request things over e-ma'il, you want to
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I respond and be as helpful as possible; isn't that true?

2 A Yes.

3 Q From time to time did you ever develop, you know,

4 working friendships with these folks that you would exchange

5 banter with them on e-mail?

6 A Yes, I would say that's so '

7 a And wasn't that a helpfut way to maintain good

8 worki ng relations wi th the Whi te House 1i ai sons?

9 A Yes, I th'ink it was a good thing.

l0 a Going back to Exhibìt L, there's a bunch of Lìncoln

11 Day dinners on here on page 1, February 25th, and there's one

IZ on March 3L. And then some of the documents produced to us

73 from the RNC show a lot of Lincoln Day dinners. Is that

14 Somethìng you remember, that there were a hìgh volume of

15 Li ncoln Day dì nne rs?

16 A I do.

17 a What's your understanding of what a Lincoln Day

18 di nner was?

t9 A Li ncoln Day di nners are typì cally pol i ti cal events .

20 They are aì.ways political events, but they are typically held

2l in winter months by Locat Republican Party county

22 organizations and from usually January to March.

23 a When you say local , 'is that down by the county

24 level?

25 A Yes.
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I Q 50, you know, across America there could be quìte a

2 number of Lincoln Day dinners?

3 A That's correct.

4 0 Is it fair to say that most of the Cabjnet

5 Secretaries participated in those from tìme to time?

6 A A bulk of them did participate in the Lincoln Day

7 di nners .

a Show up as a guest speaker?

A Yes.

l0 a Is that pretty much what was going on?

11 A Correct. They wouLd deliver the keynote speech.

t2 a Is j t f ai r to say that pretty much all the Cab'inet

13 Secretaries, whether it ìs the VA Secretary or any other

14 Cabi net Sec re tarY?

15 A The Secretaries who were permìtted to engage 'in

16 potitical events, I think most of them were asked to do them.

17 You know, I'ffi not quite sure 'if aIl of those asked did

l8 L'incoln Days, but a bulk of them did.

19 a But Secretary Mineta probably d'idn't, did he,

20 former Democrat, a Member of Congress?

2l A I would very much doubt that he did.

22 a You say you graduated from college 'in 200L; is

23 that

24 A Correct.

a I don't know how up on the Cl'inton admi ni strati on25
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you were when you were a college student, but did you ever

remember that some of the fund-raising initìat'ives that the

f ormer administration ut j f ized 'in the White House did you

ever hear any stories about Lincoln Day bedroom

opportunities?

A I did hear stories of offering time in the Lincoln

bedroom in exchange for campaign funds. So I've heard

stories of Vice President Gore making fund-raisìng phone

calls from hìs official offices.

a Have you ever heard about the extraordìnary high

volume of coffees that former President Clinton conducted ìn

the White House?

A I may have heard stories about those thìngs.

a Your testimony earli er, really a1l day, has pretty

much indicated that you never witnessed a White House

of f i c'iat askì ng agency of f i c'i a1s to get i nvolved wi th

contr j buti ng money to spec'if i c candidates. Was there ever an

opportunì ty f or the Wh'ite House Counsel's 0f f i ce to sort of

hetp you understand at your level what you can and can't do

from a fund-raisìng PersPective?

A I remember at least a few times that White House

counsel's staff would come to OPA staff meetings and give us

a brief rundown kìnd of reminder speech.

a And so 'it was your understandi ng that hosti ng

fund-raisers 'in the form of coffees 'in the White House wasn't
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1 something that th'is admìnistratjon was engaged in?

2 A It was my understandìng that no member of the

3 adm'ini strati on could ask people to donate money to a

4 polìtical candìdate or cause.

5 Q 0n White House grounds?

6 A 0n offic'i al business or on official time.

I Q When you were putting together some of these

8 suggested event fists, I guess you would you said that

9 most of them would get run by Sara Taylor. Do you have any

l0 i dea whether or not she she spec'if i cally looked at these

1l memos on a regular basis?

12 A To my recollection, she would look through the

13 memos and revi ew them pretty caref ulì.y.

14 a And did you ever have a conversation with any White

15 House of f ì ci al about whether certai n i n'iti atives, whether i t

16 be a poljtical Lincoln Day d'inner type of event or a State of

17 the Union, you know, follow-up type of event, whether that

18 was permìssible under the Hatch Act rules?

19 A I don't recall having conversat'ions like that.

20 a And did you ever have a conversation about whether

2I those types of things occurred in the previous

22 admin'i stration?

23

24

A I don't remember that ever coming up.

a 5o as part of your day-to-day dutjes, you weren't

25 consìdering, and you weren't given direction about what had
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been done in past VrJhite Houses, whether it was a Republican

or Democrat?

A Not that I can recall.

Mr. Castor. I think that's all my questions for now.

Ms. Sachsman. Do you want to take a break before we

start up?

The Wjtness. I could take a really short break.

Ms. Sachsman. Why don't we take a couple of m'inutes?

lRecess. l

Ms. Sachsman. Back on the record. It's 2:06.

Mr. Levi ss. Before the last round, Reg, you and I spoke

briefly on the record about the exhibits we are using today.

I have made a point of sayìng after we convened after lunch

that vve need to retrieve the copi es of exhi bi ts that we've

used today. It i s not somethi ng that I sa'id when we lef t

before lunch. You had mentioned to me that you've

transmitted some of them, and I asked you if you would reach

out to wherever you transmitted it to and make sure that

those documents don't get any further, and I believe you sajd

you would do that, and I just want to make sure we're clear

on the record about that.

Mr. Brown . Yeah , I thi nk that's ri ght. And to the

extent that we have copi es of exh'i bi ts here now, we weren ' t

totd earLier we wouldn't be able to keep them, so we marked

up some of them . An the ones that v,,e ma rked uP, obvi ously I
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think we wouLd rather destroy than give back so that you guys

don't have our notes on the documents. I believe that's a

reas.onable accommodat i on .

Ms. Sachsman. That's f i ne. What we can do i s we'll

take them and go destroy them rìght now.

Mr. Brown. Now?

Ms. Sachsman. No, I don't mean right now. I mean when

we're completed. We will take them from you, but we assure

you that we will not look at them before they get destroyed.

Mr. Brown. We'll figure it out.

BY MS. SACHSMAN:

a Back onto the subject of travel. And from a

proffer that your attorney has provided to the committee,

it's my understandìng that there were some types of events

for which you v'rere tasked with developing the'initial list of

events to suggest. And my understanding was that was the

tike the State of the Un'ion events and the Jobs Day events;

is that correct?

A Yes.

a Can you describe what you were tasked to do for

those dì fferent types of events?

A Sure. My recollect'ion was that my task i n terms of

events in relation to the Presidential State of the Union

Address, where administration surrogates were going to be

asked to cover our country echoing his message, as well as
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the Jobs Day events where administratjon surrogates were

going to be asked to travel around the country talking about

the jobs numbers that were released, was to create a list of

recommended cities or med'ia markets for those surrogates to

travel to.

a And who told you to do that?

A I believe I received that direction from Sara

Taylor.

a And how did you develop that list?

A I - - to my recol lect'ion I developed that I i st by

looking at the areas that were important to the President's

agenda, such as places that made sense in terms of the

pol i cy . For example , i f the top'i c was goi ng to be the

economy, I would think about the big financial centers around

the U.S., New York, Boston, Chjcago. If it vlas going to be

about renewable energy, I would pick up the cities that have

Some sort of relati onshi p wi th that parti culalissue , and we

also tooked at the allies of the President, where they were

located.

a Okay. And by

they were located, were

1ìst?

the allies of the President, where

you then referring to that target

A Yes.

a And who told you to consider that

you were developing the list of events for

ta rget 1 i st when

State of the Unìon
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I and Jobs Day events?

2 A I believe Sara asked me to make sure that the

3 cities, the biggest citjes in the districts, were included in

4 the li st.

5 Q When you developed that i ni ti al Jobs Day f ist , did

6 someone review that list?

7 A I believe I showed that list to Sara and subsequent

8 tists that would follow wìth each of the projects, and she

9 would approve them.

10 0 Did she make changes to them when you gave them to

1l her?

12 A I do recall that she would make some changes.

13 a Back to the suggested events memos. In the

14 attorney proffer that we received, w€ were told that Sara

15 Taylor at times had totd you to modify the structure of the

16 1i st , of the memo by provi d'ing more detai I ; i s that correct?

17 A Yes.

18 0 And can you describe what she told you to do?

19 A In general I th'ink what she asked me to do was if I

20 knew what the topic would be of an event, to add that ìnto

ZI the 1ist. For example, if I would have had something on the

22 list that would have said official event with so-and-so, she

23 asked me to add, you know, what the of f i ci al that was go'ing

24 to be about -- this is a general way to describe jt and to

25 be just more clear with our memos.
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1 Q And do you remember when she made those suggestions

2 to you?

3 A I don't.

4 a Was 'it early on when you j ust started or later on?

5 A I -- I couldn't be sure what part of the year it

6 was.

7 a And why is Sara Taylor listed as one of the authors

8 of the memo?

g A She instructed me to add her name to the memo, and

10 she d'id revi ew i t .

ll a I'm going to show you a document that is an e-mail

12 from you to Matt Smith from September 22nd, 2006. We'll mark

13 it as Exhibit 7, I bet'ieve we are or'ì, RNC GOC 3390.

14 ll4claughì-ìn Exhibìt No. 7

15 was marked folidentif ication.l

16 Mr. Brown. The version we have is redacted. Is that

17 Ms. Sachsman. Yes?

18 Mr . Brown. i ntenti onal?

19 Ms. Sachsman. I believe that the redactions on this

20 were telephone numbers.

2l Mr. Leviss. I believe it was redacted when produced to

22 us.

23 Ms. Sachsman. Yes , i t was redacted when produced to us.

24 We have not redacted i t.

25 BY f',IS. SACHSMAN:
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1 Q Have You had a chance to review it?

2 A I have.

3QThee-maìlexplajnsthatWehavecomeupwìtha
4 t'ist of events that our highest prìori ty congressional

5 incumbents have requested for the Secretary. We are askìng

6 them to happen somewhere between October 9th and November 3rd

7 to be the most effective.

g And then it's a fist of a series of different events,

g one with shaw, one with Leach, Pryce and cubjn.

l0 And then it appears a response to you within the text of

11 your origi nal e-ma'i1 wi th a see below, and there are some

12 comments about where they are with that'

13 Do You remember thìs e-mail?

14 A I don't. I dOn't remember jt jn partjcular, but I

15 don't I'm sure I wrote 'it'

16 a Who i s the "we" ref erred to 'in thìs e-mai I that has

17 come uP with the list of events?

18 A I think in this ìnstance 'i t would have been the

19 Office of Potitical Affa'i rs ìn general'

200AndWhyv.Jerethesepeopl.ethehìghestpr.iorìty
2l congress'ional jncumbents to the 0ffice of Political Affairs?

ZZ A I believe that would have been because they were on

23 our list of priority districts.

24 a Is that the Same l.ist that Was the target li st?

25 A Yes-
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I Q And why did these events need to occur between

2 October 9th and November 3rd for maxìmum effectiveness?

3 A Without knowing what the details were about the

4 request, my I guess it would have to be because they were

5 events that we wanted to happen before the election.

6 Q Were some of these official events?

7 A I don't remember.

g Q I can tell you that at least one of the events, the

g Pryce event, occurred, and it appearS to be an official

10 event. Does that surprise you at all?

ll Mr. Brown. Do you have a document that shows what the

12 event was so that she could look at 'it and tell you whether

13 she thinks it's offic'ial or political, or is there no

14 document she could look at?

15 Ms . Sachsman . I do not. But the quest'ion i s not

L6 whetherit occurred, i t's merely whether i t would surpri se

17 you that one of them was an official event'

lg The Wi tness. No, I don't know what these events were.

lg So jf you're askìng my to speculate ìf ìt would surprise

20 me or not, I mean, I guess it wouLdn't surprìse me.

21 BY MS. SACHSMAN:

22 a It would?

23 A It 'it would not surpri se me '

24 a Did you send out an e-mail like th'is to a serìes of

25 di fferent agenci es?
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A I don't recall. I may have. I j ust don't

2 remember.

3 Q Was there someone in OPA who had told you to send

4 out last push requests, these sort of final preelection

5 requests?

6 A Not that I remember.

7 Q Would you have done this on your ovvn or at

8 somebody's di rection?

9 A t¡,lell, when I would receive a request, my typical

10 the typì cal thi ng I would have done i s to e-ma'il that

11 agency's Whjte House liaison with the list of requests I

12 would have received. This would have been along the Lines of

13 passing atong the requests that we rece'ived. That would have

14 just been part of mY iob.

15 a And from your general job, these requests would

16 have all been approved by Sara Taylor?

I1 A In general, Yes.

18 lMclaughl ì n Exhi bi t No. I

19 was marked for jdentification.l

20 BY M5. SACHSMAN:

2L a We're goìng to mark this as Exh'ibit 8 it 'is an

22 e-maiL from Mindy Mclaughlin to Lori Yates and a series of

23 other people at the Department of Interìor. It's RNC GOC

24 2954.

25 Have you had a chance to review it?
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I A Yes.

2 a The e-mai 1 states, I was j ust look'ing through

3 Secretary Kempthorne's memo and wanted to say a quìck thank

4 you f or gett'ing so many of these scheduled. I thi nk you have

5 a good plan here that is goìng to cover a Lot of our

6 strategic areas and witl do a lot of good. I know some of

7 the folks on our list can be challenging, but we are

8 confident of a good result on Lt/7.

9 Do you recall sending this e-mail?

l0 A I don't, but I'm sure that I d'id wri te i t.

11 a Was thi s memo, Secretary Kempthorne's memo,

lZ referrì ng to the suggested partici pation memos that we've

13 been that is Exhibit L, for example?

L4 A I'm sure that's what 'it was.

15 a And what did you mean by this plan is goìng to

16 cover a tot of our strategic areas?

17 A I don't recall what the ci rcumstances would have

18 been around that time in order to really remember what I

19 meant by that.

Z0 a Would it have referred to, again, the areas covered

2l on that target list?

22 A It may have, but I don't remember.

23 a And what do you mean by 'it w'ill do a lot of good,

24 or, I guess, these events w'ill do a lot of good?

25 A Well, I think in general we felt that when the
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admin'istration delegates traveled around the country do'ing

events in support of the President's allies or talking about

his agenda, those would be good thìngs.

aAndyougoonheretoexplaìnitwilldoalotof
good to say,I know well, I know Some of the folks on our

list can be challengìng, but we are confident of good results

on LL/7.

Are you referring to the election?

A That's ProbablY what I meant, Yes.

a Is it a fa'i r read'ing of this e-mail to interpret

that a lot of good that you th'ink these events wi l1 do are

related to hav'ing a good result on LLl7?

A That WaS certaìnly, I th.ink, somethìng that our

office wanted to happen. We wanted to have a good midterm

electì on.

a And your reference to only 19 days to go, js that a

reference to untiI the eLection?

A I believe so.

a You had discussed, when Mr. Castor was questìoning

you, that you did not di scourage events wi th Democrats; 'is

that cor rect?

A That's to the best of my recollection'

a What about nonpriority Republ.icans, did you all

have a practice of djscouragìng events with nonpriority

Republicans before the election?
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A I do recaLl that we would sometimes receìve event

2 requests from nonprìority Republicans, and to my best

3 recollection, I would typically pass those on to the agency

4 wìth some sort of caveat just to let them know that it wasn't

5 a priority, but they were that they should know they were

6 requested.

7 a And why would you do that? Was that something that

8 Sara Taylor had instructed you to do?

g A To my recollectjon, my best recollection, I believe

l0 I would I did ask her at some point what to do wìth the

11 requests from nonprìority Republicans, and to my

12 recoLlection, she jnstructed me to pass those requests on

13 to the surrogate's of f i ce would know that they were, 'in

14 fact, requested for.

15 a Would the events with the nonpriorìty Republìcans

16 that you were passì ng on to the agenci es , would those make 'it

l7 onto the suggested events list or memos?

18 A Not that I can recall, not usually at 1east.

19 a And by nonpriority Repubficans, are we talkìng

20 about people who were not on the target list?

2l A Yes.

22 0 Do you recall questioning I guess quest'ioning

23 agencies when they had events with Democrats?

24 A I remember after the 2006 elections noticing that

25 our Cabinet Secretaries were do'ing events wìth Democrats.
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But in terms of questioning them, I don't know that that's

what we did.

IMcLaughlin Exhibit No. 9

k,as marked f or identif ication.l

BY MS. SACHSMAN:

0 I'm going to show you an e-mail that we'll mark as

Exhibit 9. It is Bates stamped DOC-H-0002L. And I want to

call your attention to the e-maiL at the bottom, which ìs

from M'indy McLaughlin, you,to Chrìsty S'imon at the

Department of Commerce on March LOth, 2006.

Mr. Brown. There are some stray references to GWB43 at

the top and bottom of the pages, and i t 'is pretty blurry.

There is nothing redacted on th'is. Thìs is the form in which

you received it?

Ms . Sachsman. Thi s 'is the document that I recei ved.

Mr. Brown. Okay.

BY MS. SACHSMAN:

0 Have you had a chance to review it?

A Yes.

A In your e-maiL you ask Chrìsty Simon, can you find

out why Sandy Ba ruah 'i s doi ng h i s event i n San Di ego wi th

Representative Susan Davis -- and you lìst that she 'is a

Democrat from California 53 instead of the folks we had

recommended, Issa, Hunter? I d'idn't know she was bei ng

included until I saw it on the press release.
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1 Do you recall sending this e-mail?

2 A I don't recall sendìng this e-mail, but I wrote it.

3 Q Do you well, why t,vere you questìonìng this event

4 with Susan Davis?

A I don't remember what the ci rcumstances were

6 surrounding thìs particular e-mail or this request, but it

7 sounds like here from what I wrote that we had recommended

8 Mr. Baruah to do an event with two Members, and I would have

9 seen it on a press release as beìng with another Member, and

10 I would have sìmp1y asked why they didn't take our

11 recommendation.

12 0 Do you recall what the response was?

13 A I don't recall.

14 a Is that the only time when you asked about -- when

15 you asked about an event that occurred with someone other

16 than who you had recommended?

l7 A I don't know if that was the only time or not.

18 [Mclaughl i n Exhi bi t No. 10

19 was marked f olidentif ication.l

BY MS. SACHSMAN:

2l a I will mark thjs as Exhibit L0, and it is Bates

22 stamped Asset Deployment 00L-808. It is an e-majl exchange

23 between you and Bryan Slater from the Department of Labor on

24 August 9th, 2006.

25 I want to call your attention to an e-mail sort of in

20
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I the middle of this first page from you to Bryan Slater on

2 August 9th. And i t states, sure. Do you know v,,hy she I

3 betieve that's a typo doìng an event for Regula when we've

4 explic'itly asked the Cabjnet to curta'il events for

5 nonpriorì ty l4embers? Espec'iatly i n 0hio, where there are

6 tons of folks to help?

7 Do you remember sending that e-mail?

8 A I don't remember sendìng any of the e-mails in this

9 string, but they are clearly from me.

l0 a Do you recaLl having an expì.icit request from

l1 who's the "we" we've explicìtly asked the Cabinet to

12 curta'i I events for nonpriorìty Members?

13 A I think in general that would have meant the Office

14 of Poli ti cal Af f ai rs and a general request of Cab'inet

15 agencies to attend events.

16 a And do you recall ìn August before the 2006

I7 election making that request to the Cabinet to curtaìl events

18 for nonprìority Members?

19 A I don't recall saying that.

20 a He goes on to explain that Regula is the Chair of

2l their appropriations subcomm'ittee and specificalty asked her

22 to come out and do th'is , thi s i s a grant to hi s di stri ct.

23 And then he asks yotl , i s that okaY?

24 Do you have any 'idea vvhy he would ask you whether that

25 would be okay?
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1 A WeLl, it looks, judging by whatever I wrote in this

2 e-mai1, that I simpty was ask'ing hìm why Secretary Chao would

3 be doìng an event for a nontargeted Member, and, you know, he

4 gave me a reason. We certainly understood a Secretary

5 wantìng to futfilL requests by committee chairmen

6 subcommìttee chairmen, whatever the case may be, and so I was

7 on'Ly aski ng why. I wasn't really aski ng to approve the

8 event, 'it WaS j ust si mpty We wanted to have a reason , and he

g gave me a reason, and it was fine. But is this okay ìs

10 really h'is questjon to me, not me sort of sayìng if we d'idn't

11 like it, it wasn't going to happen.

12 a When I read 'it saying, 'is that okay, ìt sounds as

13 ìf he is asking you for permiss'ion to do that event. Do you

14 read 'i t di f f erentlY?

15 Mr. Brown. Are you asking her to tell you what he meant

16 by h'is e-mai l?

17 Ms. Sachsman. I'm askìng her to tell me what she

18 understands hi s e-ma'il to mean when she looks at i t ri ght

19 now.

20 Mr. Brown. If you know, you can answer the question.

2l The Wi tness. I could only guess what I would have

22 interpreted that to mean at that time.

23 BY MS. SACHSMAN:

24 a Sure. WhY don't You guess?

25 A Readìng this now, I'm not recalling it from when it
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was written, I would take jt to mean hjm asking me if we had

any problem with him doing an event with Regula,'if there was

any further questioning or any push-back on that. It looks

to me that my response was there wasn't any problem w'ith j t,

I was pleased wì th hi s answer and was happy that he responded

to me.

a You had sa'id previ ously that you that af ter the

election you started not'icing that people were having events

wi th Democ rats ; j s that cor rect?

A That is correct.

a How did You start not'icing that?

A I woutd recei ve the Cab j net reports wh'ich would

detait the upcoming travel of the Cabinet and sub-Cabinet so

I could see whe re theY we re go'i ng .

a Did you have an intern create for you a list of

events that Cabi net of f ici als were havì ng w'ith Democrats?

A I do remember asking my intern at the time to sort

of catalogue the requests that we the events that were on

the Cabi net report that were w'ith Democrats.

a And was that the first time you had done that after

the election? Had you ever done that before the election?

A I don't recall doing that before the eLection.

a And why did you do that after the elect'ion?

A I recall that after the election, and seeing the

Cab'inet reports, that I noticed that there Were a number of
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1 events with Democratic Congressmen, and I wanted to make sure

2 that my superiors knew what they were.

3 Q Did any superiors ask you to do that?

4 A No.

5 Q And did you send that information to your

6 superiors?

7 A I believe I e-mailed it.

8 Q And did any of them respond to you?

g A To my recollection, the times that I would send the

10 list of the events that I had noticed, I don't recall

ll recei vi ng a response that 'indi cated any acti on . To the best

12 of my recollection, the responses I rece'ived Were, that's

13 fine, no problem, thanks for sharing, things to that effect.

14 a From the responses that you received, ìt was your

15 understandi ng that you should cont'i nue collecti ng a li st of

16 events with Democrats, or that it was not necessary?

17 A I don't recall receiving instruction e'i ther way.

1g a What was Karl Rove's involvement in travel for

19 agency off i ci als?

20 Mr. Brown. You can only speak to what you know, but go

2t ahead and answer it.

22 The W'itness. I don't know 'if he had any ì nvolvement ì n

23 the requests that we were passìng on to the agencies.

24 BY MS. SACHSMAN:

25 O Do you know if he was aware of what you were doing?
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A I don't know.

a Did you ever have any di scussions w'ith Karl Rove?

A Did I have any discussìons with him about anything

or about Cabinet travel?

a About anything.

144

Yes.

How of ten d i d you come 'i nto contac t wi th Ka rL Rove?

I probably spoke with him once every 2 weeks,

It just kind of.depended on what was going on.

And was that sort of soc'iaL contact , or was 'i t

A

a

A

3 weeks.

a

busi ness-related?

A Busi ness- related.

a Did any of those conversat'ions have to do wi th your

surrogate traveL duties?

Mr. Brown. You know, before you answer that question,

we're going to have to take a break. We were jnstructed by

the Whi te House to pause and to consult wìth them bef ore she

talks about discussions with senior -- senior officials and

Kart, since the assistant to the President would f it 'in that

category.

Mr. Leviss. She answered a --

Mr. Brown. We,re going to stop and take a break, and

we'11 call the White House and proceed if it is okay. We

told you on the front end that we've been asked to do that,

and I don't necessari 1y th'ink there's goi ng to be a problem
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at all, but we're

Mr. Lev'iss.

this question, we

can take a break

Mr. Brown.

goi ng to

If you' re

can defer

then.

Okay, that

take a break.

j nst ruct i ng

unti 1 after

her not to answer

this round, and we

's fine as well.
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I RPTS MERCHANT

2 DCMN MAGMER

3 Mr. Castor. And just for the record, all of our

4 w'itnesses are permi tted to take breaks as they need them?

5 Ms. Sachsman. Sure. If you need to take a break right

6 now, if you feel the need to do that right now, w€ can. But,

7 otherw'ise, I think jt would be faster if we just sort of

8 cont'i nue on .

g Mr. Brown. I believe the easiest thing for u5, if you

l0 want to ask conversations, I need to get 'instructions.

1l Because you guys have not allowed the White House to come to

12 these meetings. And we're in a difficult position. It's not

13 our issue, but we've been asked to respect their rights. And

14 so I wouLd like to find out whether or not this js a topìc

15 she can taLk about freely or not. And so I would like to

16 take a break to do that. 5o why don't we just do that.

11 Ms. Sachsman. OkaY.

18 l'4r. Levi ss. I understand that we would 1i ke to f i ni sh

19 th'is whole sessì on as qui ckly as possì ble . But i f your

20 pref erence i s to take a break now and not to cont'inue, we'll

2l honor that.

22 Mr. Brown. We will take a break now, which shouldn't

23 take more than 5 m'inutes.

24 [Recess. ]

25 Ms. Sachsman. Okay. Before we went off the record,
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1 Mr. Brown, you 'indi cated that you needed to talk to whi te

2 House counsel.

3Mr.Brown.Wedid,andWe'rereadytoproceed.
4 BY M5. SACHSMAN:

5QOkay.Ihadaskedyouthequest.ionhadyouhad
6 communicat'ions with Kart Rove about your business, your

7 acti vi ty of doi ng su r rogate scheduf i ng . Di d you have such

8 communicat'ions?

9 A I did.

l0 a And what was the content of those communications?

11 A I would staff Karl at events, his events; and I

12 would accompany him his Washìngton, D.C', events' 5o I

13 would accompany him and just be around him in that context.

14 I also would d'iscuss h'i s poli ti cal event request schedule

15 with him.

16 a And those would be requests for Karl Rove to do

17 pol i ti cal events?

18 A Cor rect .

lg a Did you ever discuss with Mr. Rove requests for

20 agency members to do events?

2l A Not that I can recall '

22 a what about requests for other surrogates to do

23 events?

24 A Not that I can recall '

25 a Do you know whether Karl Rove receìved the target
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1 I'ist that You receì ved?

2 A I don't know.

3QD.idyoueverdjscusswithKarlRovewhetherany
4 particular event was a Prìori tY?

5 A No.

6 Ms. Sachsman. Let's look at tab 20. We'11 mark th'is as

7 Exhibit L1-.

8 tMclaughlin Exhibit No' l-L

g was marked f or ident'if ication ' l

10 Ms. Sachsman. Exhjbit L1 ìs bate stamped HHS-406

11 through 408. It's an e-ma'il exchange, and j ust the top

12 e-ma'il is from Mìndy l4cLaughlin to Jamie Burke at HHS,

13 June 27, 2006.

14 And, actuatly, let's also mark Exh'ibit L2, which I think

15 wì 1l put thì s i n sl'ightly more context . It's tab 19.

ló [Mc Laughl i n Exh i b'i t No ' L2

17 was marked for identjfication'l

18 Ms. Sachsman. Exh'ibi t L2 i s HH5-403 through HHS-405,

19 and the top e-mail js from Mindy Mclaughlin to Jamie Burke.

20 Mr. Brown. I'm sorry, if We COUId have a minute.

2I Ms. Sachsman. This e-mail is dated June 27, 2006, also.

22 They go together, so you mìght want to look at them in

23 context. The only d'if f erence between the two of them, j ust

24 FyI, is that top e-maìl; and one was sent slightly before the

25 next.
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Mr. Brown. I thi nk we' re readY.

BY M5. SACHSMAN:

a Exhibit tZ is just to give you context for the top

e-mail ìn Exhjbit Ll-, which js what I want to ask you about.

The top e-maì1 in Exhibit LL was sent at 8:L4 â.ffi.,

June 27tt1; and i t was 'in response to a questioni ng by HHS

about a particular event. And you stated, "also, Karl and

Ruben Barrales sìgned off on this as a priorìty, ìf that

helps. "

Is the Karl referred to in this e-mail Karl Rove?

A I befieve it is.

a And how would you have known that Karl Rove and

Ruben BarraLes had signed off on this event as a priorìty?

A Judgìng by the rest of the e-maìls, it does state

that the event that was in question was an event that the

Presìdent had been i nv'ited to. And when i nvi tat'ions came i n

for the President's attendance it's my understanding that it

went through a staffing process, I think is what we calLed

it, where the sen'ior staff would look at the request and make

a determi nat'ion on whether they f elt the Presi dent should

attend it or not attend it, and if not attend'it if someone

else should go i n hi s Pì.ace.

50 I believe that this is what I would call a P0TU5

regret, and I believe my top comment here about Karl and

Ruben BarraLes s'igning of f would be in ref erence to thei r
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1 comments on the staffing sheet about what their opinion was

2 about the invìtation of the President.

3 Q So just that I have this correct, when you had this

4 event, because jt was a P0TU5 regret, you would have had some

5 sheet of paper that Karl Rove and I assume then Ruben

6 Barrales, also had noted that this wouLd have been a

7 priority event on?

8 A Yes.

9 a And i t would be as part of that POTUS event

l0 process?

ll A Correct.

12 a Was there a similar such document for the nonPOTUS

13 regret events?

14 A Do you mean for events that v,Jere not directly for

15 the President?

16 a Yes.

17 A Not that I can recall.

l8 a Would it have stated on this document why he had

19 signed off on it as a PrioritY?

20 A Sometimes I remember that they would say a reason;

2I and sometimes it would just say something to the effect of

ZZ good event, good 'idea, somethi ng li ke that. So ì t would have

23 just kìnd of depended on each and every one of the staffing

24 sheets.

25 a Do you recall specifically for th'is event what it
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I said?

2 A I don't.

3 Q you had indicated when Mr. Castor was questioning

4 you that the term "asset deployment" was not used when you

5 were at the White House, at least to your knowledge, ìs that

6 correct?

7 A TO my best recollection, I don't recall using it.

8 Q What about the term "asset"?

g A I mean, I don't recall usìng asset, although it's

10 possible. I just don't remember.

1l a I guess more Specificalty my question woul.d be, do

12 you recall using the term "asset" in relation to surrogates,

13 as ì n calli ng surrogates assets?

14 A I don't recall.

15 a Do you recall i f that was a common practi ce 'in the

16 offi ce?

I7 A I don't.

1g Ms. Sachsman. We're going to mark another document as

tg Exh'ibit L3. It's RNC-G0C-002303 through 002306.

20 lMclaughl i n Exhì bi t No ' L3

2l was ma rked for i dent i f i cat i on ' l

ZZ Ms. Sachsman. And the first page ìs just an e-mail from

23 you to you rself . Have you had a chance to rev'iew i t?

24 The Wi tness. Yes.

25 BY MS. SACHSMAN:
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a Can you describe to me what this document is?

A Thj s appears to be an Excel spreadsheet that would

have been mod'ifjed from my master tracking spreadsheet that

would have just detailed the requests that were on my lìst

that had not been scheduled or completed.

a And did you create the spreadsheet?

A No. I believe that this spreadsheet was the the

f ormat of the spreadsheet was what I 'inheri ted f rom my

predecessor, and I simply continued on with'it.

a At the top of the spreadsheet you can see that "it

says asset all the way to the left; and underneath asset are

the names of what I betieve to be d'if f erent surrogates, i s

that cor rect?

A Yes.

a Do you know why the term "asset" is referring to

the surrogates?

A I believe that would refer to the that was what

was on the document that I 'inheri ted when I took that j ob.

So that was what my predecessor would have put on. If I

would have started that spreadsheet I may have called ìt name

or surrogate, but that's just what was on the spreadsheet

that I was gìven when I started, and I d'idn't change it.

a I belìeve duri ng your counsel's proffer he

'ind'icated that they did have a term or that you had some term

that you used to ref er to the general process of arrang'ing
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1 surrogate travel and that that term was "surrogate program",

2 is that correct?

A Yes.

4 a And how was that term used?

5 A I think, generally speakìng, the practice of

6 recommending and passìng along event requests to the

7 Presìdent's surrogates was simply called the surrogate

8 program.

9 a And who called it that?

l0 A I don't remember. It may have just been a generaì.

11 term. I don't know'if it was assigned by one person.

12 a Sure. But who used 'it, I guess? Would 'it have

13 been everybody'in OPA, Sara Taylor or a specific person?

14 A I think that was a general term that our office

15 used. I mean, other people ìn the Whìte House may have used

16 'it. I don't remember.

l7 a one of the aspects of the asset deployment program

18 that we've learned about was that White House officials would

19 try to publicize grants to spec'ific areas in order to provìde

20 posìtìve media events for incumbents who were up for

Zl reelection. Did you ever do that, reach out to agencies to

22 try and publicize grants to specific areas in order to

23 provide posì t'ive medi a events f or i ncumbents who are up f or

24 reelect'ion?

25 î4r. Brown. Does "you" 'in thi s context meant meani ng
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Mindy personatly or you mean'ing the 0f f ice of Poli tical

Affaì rs?

Ms. 5achsman. You as mèaning Mìndy personalty.

14r. Brown. OkaY.

The witness. To the best of my recollect'ion, there

would be times when we would receive requests that were

essentially askìng for surrogates to attend events where a

grant was going to be announced. But it was my understanding

that, at the tìme that the event was requested, the decision

to approve or grant the grant that had already been made.

50, to the best of my recollection, the only times when

I would See requests for grants v{ere when they came ìn to uS

from off ices that were requestìng events to publicize them"

BY MS. SACHSMAN:

a And I assume actually you wouldn't see the events

comìng'in from an office to publicize an event. You would

instead see a request comìng from somebody from OPA telling

you that they needed you to publ i c'ize an event , i s that

cor rect?

A I wouldn't characterize'it like that. I think

that, from what I remember, we would receive requests from

members, OPA would receive requests that would, for example,

ask that Secretary whatever would come to that d'istr j ct to

publ'ic i ze the grant that had been approved or announced or

whatever and do it just PubliclY.
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I And so what we would then do is, if ìt seemed like a

2 good idea, pass that on to the surrogate-and just ask them if
3 they wouldn't mind traveling out to the district to, you

4 know, give over the big cardboard check or talk to the media

5 about why that area was getting a grant.

6 I thi nk that there were some t'imes that I would remember

7 of agencies comìng to us saying, you know, so and so

8 requested thei r presence to come out and announce the grant

9 or letting us know that they vúere going to go travel to some

10 area for a grant announcement. But all this waS in the

l1 context of already dec'ided grants that were i t was simply

t2 a matter of v,Jas there goi ng to be an event occurri ng

13 surroundi ng ì t.
L4 a I understand that. I'm a little confused by the

15 way you phrased the beg'inni ng of your answer. Because

16 prevìousty you had told us that you had no contact with

17 different actual requesters and that you couldn't really say

18 what the communicatìon was between those actual requesters

19 and, say, OPA about how they were requesting an event. In

20 thi s 'instance, you were able to gi ve us an example where you

2t believe that the requester spec'ifically asked to pubf icize

22 the specì f i c k'ind of an event. Can you explaì n why you would

23 have more deta i 1 about th i s k'i nd of an event than anothe r

24 k'ind?

25 Mr. Brown. Susanne, can you read back the part of the
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transcript where it says that? Because I don't recall

it's not in my notes -- that she said what you said she said.

BY MS. SACHSMAN:

a I guess my 'in j ti al understandi ng, and maybe I 'm

wrong, was that you did not communicate with outside

requesters, j s that correct, other than I thi nk you said

poli ti cal groups, but that you were not communi cat'ing wì th

Members' offi ces?

A That's to the best of my knowledge. I mean, to

clarify, I would sometimes see or just in the text of an

e-mail beìng forwarded to me another office requesting an

event f orwardi ng 'it to someone who then f orwarded to me wi th

the detai t 'in i t. I thi nk that's what I meant to ref er to,

meaning I would see an e-mail that would describe what they

were ask'ing f or and that I could use that 'inf ormat'ion because

it was on the string of e-mails that I saw.

a Okay. I understand. Thank You.

For those events that i nvolved publ i cì z'ing grant

announcements -- and I understand it's just publicizìng them

and not the activity of givìng them are you aware or

a re you awa re of whethe r OPA 'i n j t i ated any of those

suggestions or whether alt of those suggestions came from

Members' offices?

A I don't recalt if I don't recall.

a After the election, Kart Rove met wìth a number of
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I agency of f i c'ials i n November of 2006 ; and he thanked them f or

2 working hard to futfill travel requests. Were you at that

3 meet'ing?

4 A Do you know what date that was on?

5 Ms. Sachsman. I don't have an exact date. I'11 show

6 you what I have. It's tab 36. We'11 mark that as

7 Exhìbit L4, and the Bates number is Simon-22, and'it's a

8 three-page document, and I befieve thìs document has been

9 made publì c.

l0 [Mclaughlìn Exhibit No' L4

ll was marked for i denti fi cati on. l

L2 BY M5. SACHSMAN:

13 a 0kay. Th'is 'isn't an e-ma'i1 to you, but thì s i s an

14 e-mail from Doug Sjmon to a group of people wìthin ONDCP

15 describing a Karl Rove meetìng wh'ich appeared to have

16 occurred some time around the date that the e-ma'iL was sent,

17 which is November 2Lst of 2006.

18 Do you recalt being at that meeting?

19 A I don't.

Z0 a Do you recaLl Karl Rove or providing information to

2l Karl Rove about which agencies had gone above and beyond the

22 catL of duty wi th the suggested event memos?

23 A I don't.

24 Ms. Sachsman. 0kay. Let's look at tab 37. We'Ìl mark

25 thjs as Exhibit L5. This has no bate stamp number.
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IMcLaughli n Exhi bi t No. ].5

was marked for identjfication.l

BY M5. SACHSI4AN:

0 The top e-mai I 'i s f rom Doug Sìmon to Mì ndy

Mclaughfin on November 20th of 2006. I assume then that this

document identifies for us ìn the first e-mail that the date

of the KarL Rove brìefing would have been November 16th of

2006. And he e-ma'ils to you requesti ng the f i nal surrogate

memo from November. He wants to give it to the dìrector and

thanks for havìng KR give us the kudos last nìght. And you

responded, here you go. Yes, you grlt were super helpful.

We wanted KR to know exactly who our super stars were'

Thanks for everythìng.

Does that refresh your recollection?

A It doesn't. I don't recall sendìng KarL Rove a

memo that detajts anything about the amount of travel that

our surrogates d'id.

a Do you

A If I can?

a Sure.

A It is possìble

like that to Sara TaYlor

what she did, but I don'

a Do you recall

election that described

that I would have said something

, and she could have done with it

t recall sending it to Karl.

creatìng a document after the

in any sense which agencies had
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1 fulfi lled the most requests?

2 A I have a vague recollectjon of doìng some sort of

3 document to that effect for Sara, but I don't really know the

4 deta'ils of what i t wouLd have i ncluded.

a Do you recall why you djd that?

A I don't.

7 a Do you recall who you thought were the superstars

8 jn getting those event -- suggested event lists done to

9 agenci es?

l0 A I don't recall wh'ich agencì es .

11 Ms . Sachsman . Alf ri ght . I thi nk what we' re goi ng to

12 do now is I'm pretty much almost done with my time is

13 stop, let Mr. Castor go, and then my colleague, Mr. Leviss,

14 ìs going to pick back uP.

15 Mr. Brown. Do you want to take a quìck break?

16 The Wi tness. Sure.

17 [Recess. ]

18 Mr. Castor. Back on the record. Thanks again, l4s.

79 Mclaughì. i n.

20 BY MR. CASTOR:

2l a Goìng back to L994, according to a National Journal

22 art'icle, in the previous administration, the travel of

23 Cabìnet secretaries was monitored. Copies of the itineraries

24 would go to the Political Director at the time, Joan Baggett,

25 the White House Director of Legislative Affajrs, Patrick
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I Gri ff i n, and the Di rector of Intergovernmental Affai rs,

2 Marci a Hale. In your time 'in the Whì te House, do you know

3 ìf -- were there similar folks was there a Director of

4 Intergovernmental. Affairs while you were at the White House?

5 A Yes.

6 Q And certai nly there was a Di rector of Pol i t'ical

7 Af f aì rs?

8 A Yes.

9 Q And a D'i rector of Legi slative Af f ai rs?

10 A Yes.

11 a Do you know if they received cop'ies of these

12 suggested event list memos on a regular basis? Was that part

13 of your standard operating procedure, to share that with

14 those Whi te House of f ic'iaLs?

15 A I don't recall sending the memos to anybody jn

16 Intergovernmental Affa'i rs or Legìslative Affai rs, although

17 Potìticat Affa'i rs would have been able to see them.

18 0 But it wasn't, to your knowledge, part of the

19 standard practice to have the Legislative Affairs folks

20 tooki ng at these memos?

2I A No.

22 a According to this t994 article, the travel plans of

23 the Cabi net secretari es were coordi nated by these Wh'i te House

24 of f i ci als. Do you know i f j n your t'ime at the Wh'i te House

25 the Legislative Affa'irs folks, the Intergovernmental Affairs
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1 fotks, were involved in planning the travel of Cabinet

2 sec reta r i es?

3 A Not to my knowledge.

4 a Harold Ickes, a former senior Clinton officìaL, is

5 quoted in th'is particular article saying that both the

6 President and the F'irst Lady are updated on a regular basis

7 on the travel activi t jes j n the Cabi net. Do you know 'if the

8 Fì rst Lady 'in your tenure was updated on the travel

9 itineraries of the Cabinet secretaries?

10 A I don't know if she was.

11 a Did You uPdate the F'i rst LadY?

L2 A I did not.

13 0 You did not?

14 A Correct.

15 a In L997, the Washìngton Times reported that,

16 despite tegal concerns, the White House Potiticat Affairs

l7 Offìce organized a massive effort to enlist L0 Cab'inet

18 members, including the Attorney General, to campaign for

lg President Clìnton's reeLection. In your t'ime as the

20 surrogate scheduler, did you ever get involved with planning

2l for the President's campaìgn schedule?

22 A I d'id not .

23 a In thìs '97 Wash'ington Times art'icle it states,

24 Cabinet secretaries were to be sent to solicit support from

25 groups they normally deaLt w'ith. For example, f ormer Labor
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Secretary Rejch was to travel to Kentucky to speak before

labor unions; and Health and Human Service's Secretary

ShaLala was to travel also to Kentucky to attend a Medicare

rally for women. Because, as a memo drafted by Doug Sosnjk

said, it was a big issue 'in Kentucky. Do you know ìf the

Secretary of Labor in your tenure at the t,lhite House traveled

to Kentucky to talk about any b'ig i ssues?

A Well, the Secretary of Labor is married to the

senior Senator from Kentucky, So jt is my recollectìon that

she did travel to Kentucky quite frequently.

a Do you know i f she had any of f i c'i al events i n

Kentucky, in the State of KentuckY?

A I 'm sure she di d.

a Do you know if she ever spoke before labor unions?

A I don't know for sure.

0 Apparently, thì s memo i n the Cl'inton adm'ini strat'ion

was enti tled Recommended Cab'inet Travel. And i t seems, at

least from reading the newspaper articles, that jf Clìnton

adm'ini strati on f olks were doì ng, I would call ì t , recommended

Cabinet travel or a suggested event list, it sort of seems

thi s type of keepì ng track of where the Cab'inet secretarì es

are goìng is something that has occurred for years. Was ìt
your understanding that was the case?

A I did not have a sense of whether or not this

occurred ìn a prevìous admin'i stration.
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a Do you know if the posìtion of surrogate scheduler

exi sted i n previ ous admi ni strations?

A I don't. I don't, but it wouldn't surprise me.

a Do you know 'if i n previ ous Whi te Houses there was

someone in the schedufing office that organ'ized events for

Cab'i net sec reta r i es but based on a request that would

ìnitially go to the President?

A I don't, no.

a Would it surprjse you jf that was the case?

A No.

O Ceci Connolly f rom the lr'lashi ngton Post reported i n

November '99 that top a'ides to Vice President Gore met wì th

Cabinet officials to urge them to schedule officiaL events

that f ollowi ng spri ng that w'il1 enable the Democratic

Presìdent'iat candidates to travel the country at government

expense at a t jme when h j s campa'ign bank account wi ll be

depleted. Were you evelinvoLved in any 'initiatives to help

government Cabinet offjcials travel the country at government

eXpense to pìggyback using the government's resources to get

them to fund- rai sers?

A Well, neither the President or the vice President

were seeking their reelection, so I did not encounter a

situation l'ike that.

a Any of these events that occurred, do you remember

a t'ime when an of f ìciaL event was spec'if ically organized to
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I get a Cabinet secretary out to a fund-raiser? Do you have

2 any recollection of that specificaì.ly?

3 A My recollection is that if we had received a

4 request for an official event and had been accepted or we

5 knew through the Cabjnet report that an official would be

6 doìng an official event in a certain city, that we would ask

7 them to add sometimes a poljtical event on to that same trip

8 if it was already existìng. It's my ynderstanding that it

9 would be then up to the political organization to work out a

10 f ai r v,,ay to reimburse the government f or the travel costs

1l incurred. But that is the extent of my recollectìon on that

12 topì c .

13 O 5o i t's your understand'ing that the of f i cì al event

14 sort of came fjrst and then maybe a fund-raiser was added if

15 the Secretary was goìng to be ìn the region?

16 A That's my understanding and recollection.

17 a And you don't have a specific recollection of a

18 fund-raiser comìng first and then an official event was sort

19 of cooked up to get the Cabinet secretary out there?

20 A No, not to mY recollection.

2l a John Solomon, at the tjme he was with the

22 Assocìated Press, a veteran, a member of the Washìngton press

23 corps, wrote in March of '97 that in the Clinton

24 admi ni strat'ion Cabi net secretari es were actually assi gned

25 States. Do you have any recollection in your tenure as a
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Surrogate Scheduler where Specjfic Cabinet secretaries were

assi gned States?

A No. To my recollect'ion, as requests came j n, they

were sent then to the agencies for their uLtìmate

consideration; and they weren't assigned events to do.

wasn't i na So Secretary Nicholson, for example, he

charge of a State?

A To my knowledge.

0 If a set of grants v,,as about to be announced by a

particular agency, after the offic'ia1 decision has been made

i t's our understandi ng that the Wh'ite House poli tì cal of f i ce

may or may not choose to do press on the event. Were you

ever involved with scheduling Cabinet travel specifically

that you were aware of was i n con j unct'ion wi th the

announcement of a grant or other sort of official targeted

action of an agency?

A Well, certainly we received requests for Cabìnet

officials to appear at events that would publicize already

announced grants, and I would also occasionally hear of or

read about on the Cabinet report that a secretary waS going

to, jn fact, go to an area to publicize a grant.

a And did your office or you specifìcally, d'id you

track that travel as well or did you only track travel

pursuant to one of the requests that we talked about earLier

that sort of was an ìnput to one of the suggested event
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1 memos?

2 A I befieve that the events that went on the

3 suggested event memo came from the requests that we received

4 i n general.

5 Q So there may have been additional travel by Cabìnet

6 secretaries at the ì nì ti atì ve of the Whi te House that you d'id

7 not necessarìlY keeP track of?

g A Yes . There were some 'instances where Cabi net

9 secretaries attended events jn support of the Jobs Day

10 project, whìch I have described, or the post State of the

1l Union message echoi ng. Somet'imes those are on the memo ' and

12 sometimes they're not. I don't recall ìf all of them are on

13 there.

14 a So, consequently, 'if I understand you, the memos

15 the suggested event memos that we've been discussing isn't

16 necessarily inclusive of all the public events of Cabinet

17 secretaries that were initìated, at least 'in part by White

lg House officials? There could have been plenty other events?

19 A That is, to my knowledge, correct'

20 a Oftentimes I think it's fair to say that

2I announcements of grants, whether it be jn a Republican

ZZ administration or Democratic administration, there's more

23 fanfare associated with official announcements in 0ctober of

24 election years. I think that's just the nature of our

25 polìt'ical system. Do you ever remember any discuss'ions wìth
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staff of the 0ffice of Political Affairs, the Whìte House

Counsel's 0ffice, about those types of events that might be

scheduled that might be part of your role as surrogate

scheduLer that happened 'in and around the election period

about whether or not the type of event was appropriate?

A I don't recall any guidance or conversations to

that effect.

a Was there any he'ightened scrut'iny, li ke around the

electì on season?

A I vaguety remember hearing about or being told by

the agencies that could not particìpate'in potitìcal events

that they had to be extra careful about the official events

that they did around the election t'ime because they were not

permitted to do potìticaL events and woul.dn't want to be

pe rcei ved as somehow, you know, go'i ng a round that . I don ' t

remember al1 the detaì1s about it, but I do remember hearing

from agencies who couldn't do polìtical events that they had

to really be careful about where they traveled around the

country around election day, around the elect'ion period, and

just the official events theY did.

a And 'i s i t f ai r to say that part of the reasoni ng

behind that might be legal? There mìght be a statute that

dictates or ìt might be PercePtion?

A Ei ther of those are possi ble. Those deci sions

would have been made by those agency's general counsels; and
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i f they would have told us of any sort of rules, we would

have, I'ffi sure, respected them. And I vaguely remember

hearing those types of things.

a Was there anybody in the jn addition to Sara

Taylor, was there anyone 'in the 0f f ice of Political Af f a'i rs

that you worked w'ith speci f i cally to map out some of these

events , or was 'i t atl equally among the regi onal di rectors?

A I would say that the requests that came 'in were

received equally from the regional associate directors. I

th'ink there's qui te a variety geographically on these memos.

a Was anyone, in addition to Sara, in the Office of

Poli ti cal Affaì rs parti cularly j nvoLved wi th these memos?

Did you send these memos to anyone other than Sara? Maybe

you saìd before you didn't, but Scott Jennings, for example,

was he a regular recipient of these?

A I remember sometimes when Sara was not able to

review them that I would then show them to Scott Jennings for

h'is approval . And I do also remember shari ng them wi th Mel

Raines, who was then the Vice President's politìcal director,

for her approval when Sara was not able.

a Outs jde of the 0f f ice of Poli t'icaL Af f a'i rs, you

said that some of the White House offices that contributed

potentially to potential events were the 0ffìce of

Intergovernmental Af f ai rs , 0f f i ce of Publ'ic Li a'ison. Maybe

in your own words, to the best of your memory, what did the
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1 Offi ce of Publ i c Li ai son do?

2 A My understanding of OPL's role was to work with and

3 communicate with the various constìtuency groups. I know

4 they dealt wi th students. I sav.l a lot of student groups come

5 into the White House, dìfferent civic groups, that kind of

6 thì ng.

7 Q Would they also deal w'ith the trade organizations

8 or would that be another office?

9 A I believe there was a business portfoljo within the

l0 Public Liaison Office. 50, yes,trade organ-tzations would

1l have been i ncl.uded.

12 a How about the 0f f i ce of Intergovernmental Af f a'i rs?

13 How frequently did they how frequently did you communicate

14 wi th those folks?

15 A From my recollectìon, I didn't communicate wi th

16 them frequently, but I did taLk to them when they had

17 requests f or an adm'ini stratìon of f ici al that they wanted my

l8 help 'in requestì ng.

19 Mr. Castor. That's all I have for right now. Thanks.

20 Ms. Sachsman. Do you want to take a break?

2l Mr. Brown. How much more do you have?

22 Mr. Levi ss. I can wrap 'it up i n another hour, maybe

23 less.

24 [Di scussion off the record. ]

25 BY MR. LEVISS:
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I Q Back in January, 2007, Scott Jennings, who was then

2 at the Office of Political Affairs in the White House,

3 provided a poli ti cal briefì ng to GSA poli tical appoi ntees.

4 Are you fami li ar wi th the briefi ng I 'm referri ng to?

5 A Yes.

6 a Did you attend it, first of all?

7 A Ididnot.

8 Q D'id you schedule ì t?

9 A Ididnot.

10 0 In the early part of this investigatìon a series of

l1 wi tnesses f rom GSA test'if ied to the comm'ittee about a

12 conversation that ensued foì.low'ing Mr. Jennings' slide

13 presentation at GSA. Dìd you hear anythìng about the GSA

14 presentation from Mr. Jenn'ings after he visited GSA?

15 A I did not. The only way I even know there was a

16 GSA bri ef i ng was that I read i t i n the med'ia.

17 a 5o no one at OPA discussed with you what happened

18 at GSA prior to seeing it in the medìa?

19 A That's my recollecti on .

20
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3 BY MR. LEVISS:

4 a Did anyone with firsthand knowledge speak to you

5 about it after the stories came out in the media?

6 A Not that I can recall.

7 a Qkay. l4r. Castor asked you some questions about

8 travel by Cabinet agency officjals and you talked in some of

g your answers about a Cabi net report or Cab'inet reports?

l0 A That's correct.

11 a Is ìt true that White House 1ìa'isons routinely

t2 submi tted Cabi net reports to the 0f f i ce of Cab'inet Lì ai son?

13 A I can't speak to where Cab'inet li ai sons exactly

14 received that'information. I don't know if ìt was from a

15 liaison. I don't know who it was from 'in an agency.

t6 0 The Office of Cabjnet Liaì son did receive updates

17 on Cabi net of f i ci al travel ; 'is that correct?

18 A Yes, that's mY understandi ng.

19 0 Did QPA have access to those reports through the

20 Offi ce of Cabi net Lì ai son?

2I A I don't know if everyone did. I had access to

22 those reports, but I don't know if the rest of the office

23 did.

24 a Do you know jf Sara Taylor could have gotten access

25 to those reports if she wanted them?
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A I am sure she could have if she had wanted them.

a When we had several conversat'ions with your

attorneys prìor to your comìng in and they represented to the

commi ttee that you or they told the commj ttee that you and

Scott Jennings had a meeting at one point prior to the 2006

midterm elections. You had a meeting with the White House

liaison at the ONDCP, the 0ffice of National Drug Control

Polì cy. That ìr'lhi te House li ai son was Doug 5imon, and

Mr. Simon and another representative from 0NDCP attended this

meeti ng 'in whi ch you di scussed travel requests. Does th j s

ring a bell?

A Yes.

a Please describe what occurred at the meetìng and

when it occurred, things like that?

A I don't remember the date of the meetìng. It was

vaguely at some point in 2006, to my best recollection. And

I remember I was surprised that 0NDCP asked for a meeting.

It was not an agency I had spoken with a lot at that point.

They came to the White House, Doug Simon and this other

ìndividual from that office.

a D'id theY ask You f or a meet i ng?

A That ' s my recollecti on , yes . And I bef i eve that

they stated that they were not altowed to do fund-raìsers and

politjcal events, but yet they were allowed to do offjcial

events and that Di rector WalterS was happy to travel the
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1 country and go where the President wanted him to go in

2 support of the administration's drug policy. I remember that

3 he remarked that j t wasn't the'i r work was not a sub j ect

4 that was limited to a certain geographical area, that they

5 could go pretty much anywhere in the country ánd that I

6 found that to be good news and helpful and that they were

7 willing to travel as we recommended to them.

8 Q When you say " hê " , do you mean Doug S'imon

9 A Yes.

10 a was making these remarks?

11 A Yes.

12 a D'id Mr. Simon say anything to you about the

13 Director of ONDCP's willìngness to help the Pres'ident's

14 allies?

15 A Not that I can recall.

16 a Do you recall anything else that he sa'id at this

l7 meeti ng?

18 A I don't.

tg a Do you know who the other ONDCP official was who

20 attended i t?

2l A I don't remember.

22 a Okay.

23 A I do know i t was a man, but I can't remember h'i s

24 name or what the ti tle would have been.

25 0 Could 'it have been Scott Burns?
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1 surrogate travel and that that term was "surrogate program",

2 is that correct?

A Yes.

4 a And how was that term used?

5 A I think, generally speakìng, the practice of

6 recommending and passìng along event requests to the

7 Presìdent's surrogates was simply called the surrogate

8 program.

9 a And who called it that?

l0 A I don't remember. It may have just been a generaì.

11 term. I don't know'if it was assigned by one person.

12 a Sure. But who used 'it, I guess? Would 'it have

13 been everybody'in OPA, Sara Taylor or a specific person?

14 A I think that was a general term that our office

15 used. I mean, other people ìn the Whìte House may have used

16 'it. I don't remember.

l7 a one of the aspects of the asset deployment program

18 that we've learned about was that White House officials would

19 try to publicize grants to spec'ific areas in order to provìde

20 posìtìve media events for incumbents who were up for

Zl reelection. Did you ever do that, reach out to agencies to

22 try and publicize grants to specific areas in order to

23 provide posì t'ive medi a events f or i ncumbents who are up f or

24 reelect'ion?

25 î4r. Brown. Does "you" 'in thi s context meant meani ng
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Mindy personatly or you mean'ing the 0f f ice of Poli tical

Affaì rs?

Ms. 5achsman. You as mèaning Mìndy personalty.

14r. Brown. OkaY.

The witness. To the best of my recollect'ion, there

would be times when we would receive requests that were

essentially askìng for surrogates to attend events where a

grant was going to be announced. But it was my understanding

that, at the tìme that the event was requested, the decision

to approve or grant the grant that had already been made.

50, to the best of my recollection, the only times when

I would See requests for grants v{ere when they came ìn to uS

from off ices that were requestìng events to publicize them"

BY MS. SACHSMAN:

a And I assume actually you wouldn't see the events

comìng'in from an office to publicize an event. You would

instead see a request comìng from somebody from OPA telling

you that they needed you to publ i c'ize an event , i s that

cor rect?

A I wouldn't characterize'it like that. I think

that, from what I remember, we would receive requests from

members, OPA would receive requests that would, for example,

ask that Secretary whatever would come to that d'istr j ct to

publ'ic i ze the grant that had been approved or announced or

whatever and do it just PubliclY.
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I And so what we would then do is, if ìt seemed like a

2 good idea, pass that on to the surrogate-and just ask them if
3 they wouldn't mind traveling out to the district to, you

4 know, give over the big cardboard check or talk to the media

5 about why that area was getting a grant.

6 I thi nk that there were some t'imes that I would remember

7 of agencies comìng to us saying, you know, so and so

8 requested thei r presence to come out and announce the grant

9 or letting us know that they vúere going to go travel to some

10 area for a grant announcement. But all this waS in the

l1 context of already dec'ided grants that were i t was simply

t2 a matter of v,Jas there goi ng to be an event occurri ng

13 surroundi ng ì t.
L4 a I understand that. I'm a little confused by the

15 way you phrased the beg'inni ng of your answer. Because

16 prevìousty you had told us that you had no contact with

17 different actual requesters and that you couldn't really say

18 what the communicatìon was between those actual requesters

19 and, say, OPA about how they were requesting an event. In

20 thi s 'instance, you were able to gi ve us an example where you

2t believe that the requester spec'ifically asked to pubf icize

22 the specì f i c k'ind of an event. Can you explaì n why you would

23 have more deta i 1 about th i s k'i nd of an event than anothe r

24 k'ind?

25 Mr. Brown. Susanne, can you read back the part of the
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transcript where it says that? Because I don't recall

it's not in my notes -- that she said what you said she said.

BY MS. SACHSMAN:

a I guess my 'in j ti al understandi ng, and maybe I 'm

wrong, was that you did not communicate with outside

requesters, j s that correct, other than I thi nk you said

poli ti cal groups, but that you were not communi cat'ing wì th

Members' offi ces?

A That's to the best of my knowledge. I mean, to

clarify, I would sometimes see or just in the text of an

e-mail beìng forwarded to me another office requesting an

event f orwardi ng 'it to someone who then f orwarded to me wi th

the detai t 'in i t. I thi nk that's what I meant to ref er to,

meaning I would see an e-mail that would describe what they

were ask'ing f or and that I could use that 'inf ormat'ion because

it was on the string of e-mails that I saw.

a Okay. I understand. Thank You.

For those events that i nvolved publ i cì z'ing grant

announcements -- and I understand it's just publicizìng them

and not the activity of givìng them are you aware or

a re you awa re of whethe r OPA 'i n j t i ated any of those

suggestions or whether alt of those suggestions came from

Members' offices?

A I don't recalt if I don't recall.

a After the election, Kart Rove met wìth a number of
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I agency of f i c'ials i n November of 2006 ; and he thanked them f or

2 working hard to futfill travel requests. Were you at that

3 meet'ing?

4 A Do you know what date that was on?

5 Ms. Sachsman. I don't have an exact date. I'11 show

6 you what I have. It's tab 36. We'11 mark that as

7 Exhìbit L4, and the Bates number is Simon-22, and'it's a

8 three-page document, and I befieve thìs document has been

9 made publì c.

l0 [Mclaughlìn Exhibit No' L4

ll was marked for i denti fi cati on. l

L2 BY M5. SACHSMAN:

13 a 0kay. Th'is 'isn't an e-ma'i1 to you, but thì s i s an

14 e-mail from Doug Sjmon to a group of people wìthin ONDCP

15 describing a Karl Rove meetìng wh'ich appeared to have

16 occurred some time around the date that the e-ma'iL was sent,

17 which is November 2Lst of 2006.

18 Do you recalt being at that meeting?

19 A I don't.

Z0 a Do you recaLl Karl Rove or providing information to

2l Karl Rove about which agencies had gone above and beyond the

22 catL of duty wi th the suggested event memos?

23 A I don't.

24 Ms. Sachsman. 0kay. Let's look at tab 37. We'Ìl mark

25 thjs as Exhibit L5. This has no bate stamp number.
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IMcLaughli n Exhi bi t No. ].5

was marked for identjfication.l

BY M5. SACHSI4AN:

0 The top e-mai I 'i s f rom Doug Sìmon to Mì ndy

Mclaughfin on November 20th of 2006. I assume then that this

document identifies for us ìn the first e-mail that the date

of the KarL Rove brìefing would have been November 16th of

2006. And he e-ma'ils to you requesti ng the f i nal surrogate

memo from November. He wants to give it to the dìrector and

thanks for havìng KR give us the kudos last nìght. And you

responded, here you go. Yes, you grlt were super helpful.

We wanted KR to know exactly who our super stars were'

Thanks for everythìng.

Does that refresh your recollection?

A It doesn't. I don't recall sendìng KarL Rove a

memo that detajts anything about the amount of travel that

our surrogates d'id.

a Do you

A If I can?

a Sure.

A It is possìble

like that to Sara TaYlor

what she did, but I don'

a Do you recall

election that described

that I would have said something

, and she could have done with it

t recall sending it to Karl.

creatìng a document after the

in any sense which agencies had
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1 fulfi lled the most requests?

2 A I have a vague recollectjon of doìng some sort of

3 document to that effect for Sara, but I don't really know the

4 deta'ils of what i t wouLd have i ncluded.

a Do you recall why you djd that?

A I don't.

7 a Do you recall who you thought were the superstars

8 jn getting those event -- suggested event lists done to

9 agenci es?

l0 A I don't recall wh'ich agencì es .

11 Ms . Sachsman . Alf ri ght . I thi nk what we' re goi ng to

12 do now is I'm pretty much almost done with my time is

13 stop, let Mr. Castor go, and then my colleague, Mr. Leviss,

14 ìs going to pick back uP.

15 Mr. Brown. Do you want to take a quìck break?

16 The Wi tness. Sure.

17 [Recess. ]

18 Mr. Castor. Back on the record. Thanks again, l4s.

79 Mclaughì. i n.

20 BY MR. CASTOR:

2l a Goìng back to L994, according to a National Journal

22 art'icle, in the previous administration, the travel of

23 Cabìnet secretaries was monitored. Copies of the itineraries

24 would go to the Political Director at the time, Joan Baggett,

25 the White House Director of Legislative Affajrs, Patrick
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I Gri ff i n, and the Di rector of Intergovernmental Affai rs,

2 Marci a Hale. In your time 'in the Whì te House, do you know

3 ìf -- were there similar folks was there a Director of

4 Intergovernmental. Affairs while you were at the White House?

5 A Yes.

6 Q And certai nly there was a Di rector of Pol i t'ical

7 Af f aì rs?

8 A Yes.

9 Q And a D'i rector of Legi slative Af f ai rs?

10 A Yes.

11 a Do you know if they received cop'ies of these

12 suggested event list memos on a regular basis? Was that part

13 of your standard operating procedure, to share that with

14 those Whi te House of f ic'iaLs?

15 A I don't recall sending the memos to anybody jn

16 Intergovernmental Affa'i rs or Legìslative Affai rs, although

17 Potìticat Affa'i rs would have been able to see them.

18 0 But it wasn't, to your knowledge, part of the

19 standard practice to have the Legislative Affairs folks

20 tooki ng at these memos?

2I A No.

22 a According to this t994 article, the travel plans of

23 the Cabi net secretari es were coordi nated by these Wh'i te House

24 of f i ci als. Do you know i f j n your t'ime at the Wh'i te House

25 the Legislative Affa'irs folks, the Intergovernmental Affairs
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1 fotks, were involved in planning the travel of Cabinet

2 sec reta r i es?

3 A Not to my knowledge.

4 a Harold Ickes, a former senior Clinton officìaL, is

5 quoted in th'is particular article saying that both the

6 President and the F'irst Lady are updated on a regular basis

7 on the travel activi t jes j n the Cabi net. Do you know 'if the

8 Fì rst Lady 'in your tenure was updated on the travel

9 itineraries of the Cabinet secretaries?

10 A I don't know if she was.

11 a Did You uPdate the F'i rst LadY?

L2 A I did not.

13 0 You did not?

14 A Correct.

15 a In L997, the Washìngton Times reported that,

16 despite tegal concerns, the White House Potiticat Affairs

l7 Offìce organized a massive effort to enlist L0 Cab'inet

18 members, including the Attorney General, to campaign for

lg President Clìnton's reeLection. In your t'ime as the

20 surrogate scheduler, did you ever get involved with planning

2l for the President's campaìgn schedule?

22 A I d'id not .

23 a In thìs '97 Wash'ington Times art'icle it states,

24 Cabinet secretaries were to be sent to solicit support from

25 groups they normally deaLt w'ith. For example, f ormer Labor
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Secretary Rejch was to travel to Kentucky to speak before

labor unions; and Health and Human Service's Secretary

ShaLala was to travel also to Kentucky to attend a Medicare

rally for women. Because, as a memo drafted by Doug Sosnjk

said, it was a big issue 'in Kentucky. Do you know ìf the

Secretary of Labor in your tenure at the t,lhite House traveled

to Kentucky to talk about any b'ig i ssues?

A Well, the Secretary of Labor is married to the

senior Senator from Kentucky, So jt is my recollectìon that

she did travel to Kentucky quite frequently.

a Do you know i f she had any of f i c'i al events i n

Kentucky, in the State of KentuckY?

A I 'm sure she di d.

a Do you know if she ever spoke before labor unions?

A I don't know for sure.

0 Apparently, thì s memo i n the Cl'inton adm'ini strat'ion

was enti tled Recommended Cab'inet Travel. And i t seems, at

least from reading the newspaper articles, that jf Clìnton

adm'ini strati on f olks were doì ng, I would call ì t , recommended

Cabinet travel or a suggested event list, it sort of seems

thi s type of keepì ng track of where the Cab'inet secretarì es

are goìng is something that has occurred for years. Was ìt
your understanding that was the case?

A I did not have a sense of whether or not this

occurred ìn a prevìous admin'i stration.
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a Do you know if the posìtion of surrogate scheduler

exi sted i n previ ous admi ni strations?

A I don't. I don't, but it wouldn't surprise me.

a Do you know 'if i n previ ous Whi te Houses there was

someone in the schedufing office that organ'ized events for

Cab'i net sec reta r i es but based on a request that would

ìnitially go to the President?

A I don't, no.

a Would it surprjse you jf that was the case?

A No.

O Ceci Connolly f rom the lr'lashi ngton Post reported i n

November '99 that top a'ides to Vice President Gore met wì th

Cabinet officials to urge them to schedule officiaL events

that f ollowi ng spri ng that w'il1 enable the Democratic

Presìdent'iat candidates to travel the country at government

expense at a t jme when h j s campa'ign bank account wi ll be

depleted. Were you evelinvoLved in any 'initiatives to help

government Cabinet offjcials travel the country at government

eXpense to pìggyback using the government's resources to get

them to fund- rai sers?

A Well, neither the President or the vice President

were seeking their reelection, so I did not encounter a

situation l'ike that.

a Any of these events that occurred, do you remember

a t'ime when an of f ìciaL event was spec'if ically organized to
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I get a Cabinet secretary out to a fund-raiser? Do you have

2 any recollection of that specificaì.ly?

3 A My recollection is that if we had received a

4 request for an official event and had been accepted or we

5 knew through the Cabjnet report that an official would be

6 doìng an official event in a certain city, that we would ask

7 them to add sometimes a poljtical event on to that same trip

8 if it was already existìng. It's my ynderstanding that it

9 would be then up to the political organization to work out a

10 f ai r v,,ay to reimburse the government f or the travel costs

1l incurred. But that is the extent of my recollectìon on that

12 topì c .

13 O 5o i t's your understand'ing that the of f i cì al event

14 sort of came fjrst and then maybe a fund-raiser was added if

15 the Secretary was goìng to be ìn the region?

16 A That's my understanding and recollection.

17 a And you don't have a specific recollection of a

18 fund-raiser comìng first and then an official event was sort

19 of cooked up to get the Cabinet secretary out there?

20 A No, not to mY recollection.

2l a John Solomon, at the tjme he was with the

22 Assocìated Press, a veteran, a member of the Washìngton press

23 corps, wrote in March of '97 that in the Clinton

24 admi ni strat'ion Cabi net secretari es were actually assi gned

25 States. Do you have any recollection in your tenure as a
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Surrogate Scheduler where Specjfic Cabinet secretaries were

assi gned States?

A No. To my recollect'ion, as requests came j n, they

were sent then to the agencies for their uLtìmate

consideration; and they weren't assigned events to do.

wasn't i na So Secretary Nicholson, for example, he

charge of a State?

A To my knowledge.

0 If a set of grants v,,as about to be announced by a

particular agency, after the offic'ia1 decision has been made

i t's our understandi ng that the Wh'ite House poli tì cal of f i ce

may or may not choose to do press on the event. Were you

ever involved with scheduling Cabinet travel specifically

that you were aware of was i n con j unct'ion wi th the

announcement of a grant or other sort of official targeted

action of an agency?

A Well, certainly we received requests for Cabìnet

officials to appear at events that would publicize already

announced grants, and I would also occasionally hear of or

read about on the Cabinet report that a secretary waS going

to, jn fact, go to an area to publicize a grant.

a And did your office or you specifìcally, d'id you

track that travel as well or did you only track travel

pursuant to one of the requests that we talked about earLier

that sort of was an ìnput to one of the suggested event
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1 memos?

2 A I befieve that the events that went on the

3 suggested event memo came from the requests that we received

4 i n general.

5 Q So there may have been additional travel by Cabìnet

6 secretaries at the ì nì ti atì ve of the Whi te House that you d'id

7 not necessarìlY keeP track of?

g A Yes . There were some 'instances where Cabi net

9 secretaries attended events jn support of the Jobs Day

10 project, whìch I have described, or the post State of the

1l Union message echoi ng. Somet'imes those are on the memo ' and

12 sometimes they're not. I don't recall ìf all of them are on

13 there.

14 a So, consequently, 'if I understand you, the memos

15 the suggested event memos that we've been discussing isn't

16 necessarily inclusive of all the public events of Cabinet

17 secretaries that were initìated, at least 'in part by White

lg House officials? There could have been plenty other events?

19 A That is, to my knowledge, correct'

20 a Oftentimes I think it's fair to say that

2I announcements of grants, whether it be jn a Republican

ZZ administration or Democratic administration, there's more

23 fanfare associated with official announcements in 0ctober of

24 election years. I think that's just the nature of our

25 polìt'ical system. Do you ever remember any discuss'ions wìth
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staff of the 0ffice of Political Affairs, the Whìte House

Counsel's 0ffice, about those types of events that might be

scheduled that might be part of your role as surrogate

scheduLer that happened 'in and around the election period

about whether or not the type of event was appropriate?

A I don't recall any guidance or conversations to

that effect.

a Was there any he'ightened scrut'iny, li ke around the

electì on season?

A I vaguety remember hearing about or being told by

the agencies that could not particìpate'in potitìcal events

that they had to be extra careful about the official events

that they did around the election t'ime because they were not

permitted to do potìticaL events and woul.dn't want to be

pe rcei ved as somehow, you know, go'i ng a round that . I don ' t

remember al1 the detaì1s about it, but I do remember hearing

from agencies who couldn't do polìtical events that they had

to really be careful about where they traveled around the

country around election day, around the elect'ion period, and

just the official events theY did.

a And 'i s i t f ai r to say that part of the reasoni ng

behind that might be legal? There mìght be a statute that

dictates or ìt might be PercePtion?

A Ei ther of those are possi ble. Those deci sions

would have been made by those agency's general counsels; and
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i f they would have told us of any sort of rules, we would

have, I'ffi sure, respected them. And I vaguely remember

hearing those types of things.

a Was there anybody in the jn addition to Sara

Taylor, was there anyone 'in the 0f f ice of Political Af f a'i rs

that you worked w'ith speci f i cally to map out some of these

events , or was 'i t atl equally among the regi onal di rectors?

A I would say that the requests that came 'in were

received equally from the regional associate directors. I

th'ink there's qui te a variety geographically on these memos.

a Was anyone, in addition to Sara, in the Office of

Poli ti cal Affaì rs parti cularly j nvoLved wi th these memos?

Did you send these memos to anyone other than Sara? Maybe

you saìd before you didn't, but Scott Jennings, for example,

was he a regular recipient of these?

A I remember sometimes when Sara was not able to

review them that I would then show them to Scott Jennings for

h'is approval . And I do also remember shari ng them wi th Mel

Raines, who was then the Vice President's politìcal director,

for her approval when Sara was not able.

a Outs jde of the 0f f ice of Poli t'icaL Af f a'i rs, you

said that some of the White House offices that contributed

potentially to potential events were the 0ffìce of

Intergovernmental Af f ai rs , 0f f i ce of Publ'ic Li a'ison. Maybe

in your own words, to the best of your memory, what did the
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1 Offi ce of Publ i c Li ai son do?

2 A My understanding of OPL's role was to work with and

3 communicate with the various constìtuency groups. I know

4 they dealt wi th students. I sav.l a lot of student groups come

5 into the White House, dìfferent civic groups, that kind of

6 thì ng.

7 Q Would they also deal w'ith the trade organizations

8 or would that be another office?

9 A I believe there was a business portfoljo within the

l0 Public Liaison Office. 50, yes,trade organ-tzations would

1l have been i ncl.uded.

12 a How about the 0f f i ce of Intergovernmental Af f a'i rs?

13 How frequently did they how frequently did you communicate

14 wi th those folks?

15 A From my recollectìon, I didn't communicate wi th

16 them frequently, but I did taLk to them when they had

17 requests f or an adm'ini stratìon of f ici al that they wanted my

l8 help 'in requestì ng.

19 Mr. Castor. That's all I have for right now. Thanks.

20 Ms. Sachsman. Do you want to take a break?

2l Mr. Brown. How much more do you have?

22 Mr. Levi ss. I can wrap 'it up i n another hour, maybe

23 less.

24 [Di scussion off the record. ]

25 BY MR. LEVISS:
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I Q Back in January, 2007, Scott Jennings, who was then

2 at the Office of Political Affairs in the White House,

3 provided a poli ti cal briefì ng to GSA poli tical appoi ntees.

4 Are you fami li ar wi th the briefi ng I 'm referri ng to?

5 A Yes.

6 a Did you attend it, first of all?

7 A Ididnot.

8 Q D'id you schedule ì t?

9 A Ididnot.

10 0 In the early part of this investigatìon a series of

l1 wi tnesses f rom GSA test'if ied to the comm'ittee about a

12 conversation that ensued foì.low'ing Mr. Jennings' slide

13 presentation at GSA. Dìd you hear anythìng about the GSA

14 presentation from Mr. Jenn'ings after he visited GSA?

15 A I did not. The only way I even know there was a

16 GSA bri ef i ng was that I read i t i n the med'ia.

17 a 5o no one at OPA discussed with you what happened

18 at GSA prior to seeing it in the medìa?

19 A That's my recollecti on .

20
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2 DCI4N }4AGMER

3 BY MR. LEVISS:

4 a Did anyone with firsthand knowledge speak to you

5 about it after the stories came out in the media?

6 A Not that I can recall.

7 a Qkay. l4r. Castor asked you some questions about

8 travel by Cabinet agency officjals and you talked in some of

g your answers about a Cabi net report or Cab'inet reports?

l0 A That's correct.

11 a Is ìt true that White House 1ìa'isons routinely

t2 submi tted Cabi net reports to the 0f f i ce of Cab'inet Lì ai son?

13 A I can't speak to where Cab'inet li ai sons exactly

14 received that'information. I don't know if ìt was from a

15 liaison. I don't know who it was from 'in an agency.

t6 0 The Office of Cabjnet Liaì son did receive updates

17 on Cabi net of f i ci al travel ; 'is that correct?

18 A Yes, that's mY understandi ng.

19 0 Did QPA have access to those reports through the

20 Offi ce of Cabi net Lì ai son?

2I A I don't know if everyone did. I had access to

22 those reports, but I don't know if the rest of the office

23 did.

24 a Do you know jf Sara Taylor could have gotten access

25 to those reports if she wanted them?
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A I am sure she could have if she had wanted them.

a When we had several conversat'ions with your

attorneys prìor to your comìng in and they represented to the

commi ttee that you or they told the commj ttee that you and

Scott Jennings had a meeting at one point prior to the 2006

midterm elections. You had a meeting with the White House

liaison at the ONDCP, the 0ffice of National Drug Control

Polì cy. That ìr'lhi te House li ai son was Doug 5imon, and

Mr. Simon and another representative from 0NDCP attended this

meeti ng 'in whi ch you di scussed travel requests. Does th j s

ring a bell?

A Yes.

a Please describe what occurred at the meetìng and

when it occurred, things like that?

A I don't remember the date of the meetìng. It was

vaguely at some point in 2006, to my best recollection. And

I remember I was surprised that 0NDCP asked for a meeting.

It was not an agency I had spoken with a lot at that point.

They came to the White House, Doug Simon and this other

ìndividual from that office.

a D'id theY ask You f or a meet i ng?

A That ' s my recollecti on , yes . And I bef i eve that

they stated that they were not altowed to do fund-raìsers and

politjcal events, but yet they were allowed to do offjcial

events and that Di rector WalterS was happy to travel the
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1 country and go where the President wanted him to go in

2 support of the administration's drug policy. I remember that

3 he remarked that j t wasn't the'i r work was not a sub j ect

4 that was limited to a certain geographical area, that they

5 could go pretty much anywhere in the country ánd that I

6 found that to be good news and helpful and that they were

7 willing to travel as we recommended to them.

8 Q When you say " hê " , do you mean Doug S'imon

9 A Yes.

10 a was making these remarks?

11 A Yes.

12 a D'id Mr. Simon say anything to you about the

13 Director of ONDCP's willìngness to help the Pres'ident's

14 allies?

15 A Not that I can recall.

16 a Do you recall anything else that he sa'id at this

l7 meeti ng?

18 A I don't.

tg a Do you know who the other ONDCP official was who

20 attended i t?

2l A I don't remember.

22 a Okay.

23 A I do know i t was a man, but I can't remember h'i s

24 name or what the ti tle would have been.

25 0 Could 'it have been Scott Burns?
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A I just couldn't be sure.

Mr. Levì ss . Okay.

I Mc Laughl i n Exh i bi t No . 1-6

was marked for identification.l
Mr. Levi ss. Let me know when you've had a chance to

revi ew i t. There 'is no Bates number , but i t i s an e-ma'il

f rom you I 'm sor ry , f rom Doug S'imon to you dated

March 30th, 2006, with the subject "0NDCP Update".

Have you had a chance to look at i t?

The Wi tness. I have.

BY MR. LEVISS:

a As I said, the subject 1ìne is ONDCP Update. The

e-maì1 f ists a number of Republican officeholders: C. Burns,

who I take to be Senator Burns, Wì1son, Doolittle, Chabot,

Kyl, G. Davis and Purdue; and it has a comments about the

status of events. And then at the bottom it says, "Keep um

coming the Djrector can't wait to help all who want it".
What did fìrst of all, do you recall thìs exchange?

A I don't. I'm sure I received it and obviously

reappl'ied to jt, but I don't remember ìt.

a What does the line at the bottom I just read mean

to you sitting here today?

A I would take that to mean that Di rector Walters was

willing to consider the requests that we sent his t'lay.

a 5o keep um comìng, what does that mean?
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A My opìnìon is that Doug meant that we should

cont'inue to send event requests to him for Director hlalters'

consideration.

0 Okay. The ljne about the Director can't wait to

help all who want jt, is that a similar statement to what

Mr. 5i mon made i n your meeti ng i n the lr'lhì te House that you

were just recounting?

A l4y recollect'ion of Doug Simon's conversation wi th

Scott Jennings and I in the White House was that Director

Walters was would happìly consider the request for travel

that the Whi te House sent to hi s of f i ce. If that i s , 'in

f act, what Doug was meani ng here 'in th'is e-mai l, only Doug

would really know if that was the correlation he was drawing.

Those wouLd be hi s I couldn't really speak f or h'im, 'if

that's 'in f act what he was ref erri ng to.

a Is there any reason ONDCP couldn't just get jts

requests di rectly from the Members of Congress?

Mr.

They absolutely could.

lMcLaughlin Exh'ibjt No. L7

was ma rked f olident i f icat i on . l

Leviss. I want to show you Exhibit L7. Take a look

at ì t.
Have you had a chance to look at it?

The W'itness. I have.

BY MR. LEVISS:

A
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Do you recall th'is e-ma'i1?

I don't recall 'it, but I do acknowledge that I

wrote i t.
a Okay. It's an e-majl from you to Doug Simon on

Apri t L0th , 2006; and the sub j ect 'i s ONDCP Events . And you

say, "Doug, here are some congressmen that we think may

benefit from an event with the Director. I won't put these

on the memo now, but i f you see opportun'iti es to make i t out

to their districts, let me know."

Why wouldn't you put events on the memo i f you're

suggesti ng them?

A I don't recall what the detaiLs would have been

for around thìs e-mail. I don't remember what I would

have been speaki ng 'in ref erence to or why they would have

been on the e-mai 1.

a Are there other instances where you sent

suggestions to a White House l'iaison to do an event with

particuLar members but didn't put them on the memo?

A There may have been, but I couldn't recall.

a So was i t a common pract'i ce?

A Um, I don't beli eve so.

0 Was it common for you to identìfy just individuals

who could benefit from an event without actually 'includìng

any detaits about, you know, when or what type of an event or

anythi ng else?

a

A
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I A I remember a few times thìnking about areas of the

2 country that would be good for a particular message event. I
3 couldn't tell you a specific time to refer to, but so I

4 wouldn't consider it common, but I'm sure it happened

5 occasionally.

6 a Were the individuals listed on Exh'ibit L7 were

7 they on the target list?
8 A To my recollection, theY were.

9 a Okay. Do you remember any follow-up discussions

l0 wi th Doug 5'imon about thi s 1i st that you 'd send over?

l1 A I don't.

12 a Do you recaLl whether he ended up settìng up events

13 for any of these ind'ividuals?

14 A I don't. I would have to look at the memo in order

15 to check that. I don't remember.

16 a One of the names on your ljst here under Nebraska,

17 Fortenberry is a candidate rather than an officeholder.

18 A To my recollectìon, Jeff Fortenberry was the

19 incumbent congressman, I believe the Nebraska one. That's to

20 the best of my recollection.

2l a So do you recall any discuss'ion with Mr. Simon

22 about whetherit would be appropriate to do an event with

23 Fortenbe rry?

24 A Well, per the conversation that I had with 0NDCP

25 early in 2006, they pretty clearly stated they couldn't do
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pol'i tical events. I don't know if that meeting happened

before or af ter th'is e-mai l, but I would not have requested

or sent any requests to ONDCP for a political event after I
had knowledge that ONDCP couldn't do politìcal events.

a Okay.

A I don't recall havìng made a political request of

ONDCP af ter the conversat'ion that I had wi th him where they

stated that they could not do pol i t'ical events .

a Do you think that that the conversation you had

wi th 5'imon occurred bef ore Aprì 1 10th of '06 when you sent

this e-ma'iL?

A That would be my my best guess, but I just can't

be sure what the date of that meet'ing was.

a But you don't recaLl any subsequent

conversations you don't recall Doug Simon calling you up

at any point saying you sent uS a request for a candidate and

vve can't do that?

A I don't. That could be possibLe' but I don't

remember sendìng him a political request after it was made

clear they couldn't do poli tical events.

a You've talked a littte bit today about guidance you

received when you started in the White House and that that

guìdance included Hatch Act training. How often d'id you

receìve training on the Hatch Act when you were at the White

Hou se?
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I A I remember receiving an initìal briefìng when I

2 started work at the White House, and then it encompassed a

3 number of topics. It wasn't just Hatch Act. It was the gìft

4 rule and all those di fferent thi ngs.

5 And then I do remember closer to the end of 2006, prior

6 to the 2006 elections, receìving sort of brief, I guess,

7 catch-up br jef ings f rom the Whìte House Counsel's 0f f ice to

8 the 0ffice of Pot'itical Affairs about various ethics issues,

9 sort of as a reminder. I don't recall what the content of

l0 those were, but it would have been the general ethìcs jssues.

11 Mr. Brown. David, I don't want to take you off of this

12 topic, but I did want to note for the record that I'm readìng

13 here that Jeff Fortenberry was elected to the U.5. House of

14 Representatives ìn November, 2004, to represent Nebraska's

15 Fi rst CongressionaL District.

16 Mr. Castor. He's still a congressman.

t7 The Wìtness. To my recollection, he won his reelect'ion"

18 BY MR. LEVISS:

19 a Any other Hatch Act briefings or briefings that

20 included Hatch Act guidance while you were in the Wh'ite

2l House?

22

23

A Not that I can recaLl.

a Who provi ded the ì ni ti al bri efì ngs? Was that Whi te

24 House counsel as welL?

25 A I t would have been prov'ided by a membe r of Wh i te
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House counsel. I couldn't tell you who ì t t,,as.

a The briefings that touched on the Hatch Act,

whether it was the'initial one or the early 2006 one, did

either of them specifically address what agency officials

could do or did they just cover what you personally, you

Mi ndy McLaughli n, ulere permi tted to do?

A To my recollection, they were focused around what I

as a Wh'ite House employee t^las allowed to do or not do.

a What was your understanding of how the Hatch Act

applied to your work and surrogate scheduling, I guess

specificatly to whether the Hatch Act fimited what you could

do in surrogate schedulìng?

A My understanding was that, per the Hatch Act,

Federal employees were not permitted to engage ìn potitical

activity usìng government equipment; and subsequently that

was my understanding of why I received an RNC computer,

Blackberry and printer. Beyond that, it was my understanding

that you couldn't ask for personalty as an admi ni strati on

official ask for money for a political campaign or use your

position wjthin the government to influence a vote or in any

way a partisan consequence. You know, use your title in any

sort of polìtical way. Those are the things that come to

mi nd.

a Okay. Did you understand the Hatch Act to apply at

atl to your part'icipation in scheduling political briefìngs?
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I A No, I didn't read it that way. That wasn't my

2 understand'ing.

3 Q Did you understand it to apply to assisting others

4 in scheduling fund-raisers?

5 A I didn't understand 'it to read that way.

6 Q Okay. What about assist'ing others in schedulìng

7 partisan political activit'ies, campa'ign-related travel?

8 A I didn't understand it to read that way, gÍven that

9 I was doing those things on polìtical equipment.

l0 a So just so I'm clear, you understood that you were

l1 permi tted to conduct those act'ivi ties provided you use

12 polit'ical equipment?

13 A That was mY understandìng.

14 a Okay, thanks.

15 Were you requ'i red to keep track of the amount of time

16 you spent on offìc'ial activities versus the amount of time

ll you spent on politicaL or campaign activìties?

18 A Not that I can recall.

19. a Did you keep track whether or not you were required

20 to?

2I A I don't remember keeping track.

22 a Did anyone ever instruct you about when to use your

23 RNC e-mail account and when to.use your officjal White House

24 e-mai I account?

25 A I did not receive clear guidance on that
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I dì st'inction unti t eì ther late 2006, early 2007. I don't

2 remember the date, but it was post the 2006 election.

3 Q Did you ever prior to receiving that guidance on

4 when to use your RNC mail and when to use your official

5 e-mail, did you ever instruct any of the of f ic'ials you were

6 communicating wÍth about whether they should write to you at

7 your RNC e-mail account versus your White House e-mail

8 account?

9 A I don't recall ever making that comment.

10 a When you fjrst began working as surrogate scheduler

11 i n December of 2005 you sent out an e-ma'il to Whi te House

12 lia'i sons. Do you remember doìng that?

13 A It is possible that I did.

14 a I can show you. It's not a secret.

15 A Yeah, if you have it, I'm sure I wrote it. I just

16 don't recall.

17 lMclaughlin Exhìbit No. 18

18 was marked for identification.l

19 Mr. Leviss. Take a look at jt and tell me when you've

20 had a chance to review it. It is Bates number HHS-081. It

2l js a one-page e-mail.

22 Ready?

23 The !^l'itness. Yes.

24 BY MR. LEVISS:

25 a This js an e-mail from Mìndy Mclaughlin to Mindy
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McLaughl i n , copyì ng J ason Huntsberry, December 12th, 2005 ,

the subject is Whjte House Surrogate Scheduler. At the top

it's printed from Jamie Burke's e-mail, who I beì.ieve was the

White House liaison at HHS?

A Yes.

a I assume from that that you blind-copied Ms. Burke

and perhaps other people. Because under the subject line you

say, Dear Wh'ite House Lia'isons and Friends.

A I can't be sure, but that would make sense.

a So it doesn't refresh your recollection about this

e-mail?

A It doesrì't, but I

my address, and so I'm sure of

a Is 'it saf e to assume

to most Whìte House liaisons sì

Li ai sons?

mean, it obviously came from

it.
that you probably sent i t out

nce you sa'id Dear Wh'ite House

A Yes, that would be safe to assume.

a At the bottom of it, you say, "I look forward to

meeting and working with each of you on travel for your

principLes. Ptease do not hesitate to contact merr -- you

give your White House phone number -- and then your RNC

e-majl address -- "should you need anything". And then you

say, "For offic'ial requests, my e-mail is" and you give

your Whìte House e-mail address.

Any idea why you would distìnguìsh between the two
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e-ma'i1 addresses in this waY?

A To my recollectjon, I would have written this on

the f i rst day that I served as surrogate scheduler. 5o 'it

was a while ago. I don't remember why I would have, other

than that's just what I felt at the time. I haven't had a

chance to see these e-mails since I wrote them, So readìng i

now doesn't brìng back any memories about the details of

thi s.

a Interacting with wh'i te House liaisons was part of

your of f icial work as surrogate scheduLer, r'ight?

A Yes.

a 5o communications with them, I would assume,

could would be official communications; is that rìght?

A Can you repeat Your question?

a Sure. If it was part of your official work to

communicate with White House 1ìaisons, can you thìnk of any

reason why you wouLd tell them to contact you on your RNC

e-mail address unless it is an offic'ial request?

Mr. Brown. Dav'id, are you aski ng her f or her legal

analysìs VerSus what's supposed to go to an official e-maìl

address as opposed to what's supposed to go to a politjcal

e-ma j I address? She 'is not a lawyer.

BY MR. LEVISS:

a I 'm ask'ing i f you can thi nk of any reason why you

would tetl them to do that.
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1 A That is clearly what I wrote. It says what it

2 says. I don't know why I would have written that. I didn't,

3 to my recollection, receive specific direction on how to

4 divide things out until later, post the election. I don't

5 really know.

6 a 0kay. If you had questions about what activities

7 were permissible under the Hatch Act, who could you go to for

8 answers when you were at the White House?

9 A I betieve that the person in charge of ethics in

l0 the Counsel's 0ffice was Richard Painter, and if you had any

11 questions that he would be the guy to calL.

1,2 a Did you ever consult wi th Mr. Pai nter?

13 A We were instructed to consuLt the Counsel's Office

14 if we had questions on anything; and I do recall tìmes

15 catt'ing him, asking him questions about'invitations to events

16 I would have receìved and askìng if it would be okay for me

l7 to attend them, 'if they met the widely attended event

18 cri teri a, thi ngs of that nature.

lg a That's more of the gift rule, rather than the Hatch

20 Act.

2I A Correct. I don't recall asking him specifically

22 about the Hatch Act.

23aum
24 A Again, I'm not a lawyer. I don't know all of the

25 different rules in Particular.
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I Q Fair enough.

2 Did any of the political briefings you attended jnclude

3 instruction or messages about what 'is permi tted under the

4 Hatch Act that you recall or did any of the political

5 briefìngs mention the Hatch Act?

6 A I don't recall e'ither of those.

7 0 Do you ever recall attending a briefing 'in which

8 Sara Taylor or Scott Jennings explajns to agency employees

9 what the ground rules were for pol'itical appointees assìstìng

10 the President and his allies?

1l A I don't recall hearì ng anyth'ing on that topi c.

12 a Okay.

13 A It j s poss'ibte they made comments, but I don't

14 remember.

15 Mr. Leviss. Let's look at tab 22. I'm going to mark

16 this Exhibit L9.

17 [Mclaughl'in Exh'ibit No. 19

18 was marked for identif ication. l

19 Mr. Leviss. I ask you to take a look at it and tell me

20 when you ' ve rev i ewed 'i t .

2l The Witness. Do you m'ind 'if I take a quick break?

22 Mr. Levi ss. Sure, Iet's go off the record.

23 lRecess. ]

24 Mr. Leviss. We'll go back on the record.

25 I just gave you Exhìb'it 19, whìch is a one-page e-mail
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1 from Matt Smith to you,dated October 9th, 2006, with the

2 Bates number RNC-G0C-2651. Please tell me when you've had a

3 chance to review it.

You have looked at i t?

5 The Wi tness. I have.

6 BY MR. LEVISS:

7 a Do you recall this exchange or this e-maiL?

8 A I don't recall it, but I'm sure I received it"

9 Q The subject line is, Need to start usìng thìs

10 e-majl for the mixed polìt'ical/official discussions.

11 It looks to be an e-mai t i n whi ch l4r. Smi th, who i s the

12 Wh'ite House f iaison or was the White House liaison at VA, is

13 updati ng you on suggested events; i s that 'is my

14 'interpretation accurate?

15 A Yes, that's how I wouLd read ì t.

16 a At the top towards the top, he says, "Yes,

L7 Pryce" referrìng to Representat'ive Pryce from 0hio

18 " Pryce w'it I be there wi th Ti ber i and Hobson too. Pryce ' s

L9 office is good with that. Long story but we had someone on

20 the ground there call the Specìal Counsel's office on us and

ZI cry Hatch Act violation. Which has now also put a mìcroscope

22 on what I'm do'ing. "

23 Do you remember hearing from Mr. Smith anything about

24 somebody complaining of a Hatch Act vjolation?

25 A Wetl, clearly, the e-ma'il shows that he did inform
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1 me of that, but I don't remember anything about that.

2 0 You don't remember anythìng ìndependent of this

3 e-mail?

4 A I don't.

5 Q Do you recall havìng any conversations with him

6 about thi s ì nci dent?

7 A I don't.

S Q Do you recall whether you di scussed th'is

9 Mr. Smjth's e-mail with anybody in the White House?

l0 A I don't recall if I d'i scussed it wìth anyone else.

11 a Do you recall whether it caused you any concern?

12 A I don't recalf if it caused me any concern.

13 a Do you know offhand whether the Pryce event in

14 Columbus on October LOth was an officiaL or a political

15 event?

16 A Independent of this e-mail I don't' but ìt says

17 here that they were working on a -- announcing a grant, So

18 that would have been an offìcial event, judging but this

19 e-ma'il here.

20 [Mclaughlìn Exh'ib'it No. 20

2l was marked for ìdentif icat'ion.l

22 Mr. Levi ss. Thi s i s Exh'ibi t 20.

23 Mr. Brown. There are a couple of gaps 'in thi s e-mai l,

24 and I wonder if there had been any redactjons on thìs

25 document.
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Mr. Leviss. It has not been modified by the committee.

Mr. Brown. It has not been modified, okay.

Mr. Levi ss. Thi s i s Bates number WAXOAGADl'44. It i s an

e-mail from you, from your RNC e-majl accounts to yourself at

your RNC e-mai1, account copying your RNC e-mail account. It

is very thorough, dated December 7th, 2006, with the subject

Surrogate Activity.
Have you had a chance to rev'iew i t?

The Wi tness. I have.

BY MR. LEVISS:

a Do you recall sending out this e-mail?

A I'm sure I did, but I don't recall it.

a It's a brìef e-mail. You say, "SeveraL of you have

asked for guidance about the amount of time your surrogates

can do events prior to November 7th.

"To clari f y, our counsel here at the Wh'ite House have

advised that those who have questions regarding this subject

consuLt each of thei r agency's own legal counsels for an

opinìon. If your counsel seeks a higher authorìty, they

should contact the 0ffice of Specìal Counsel. The Whìte

House cannot/wi tl not gì ve gui dance on th'is sub j ect.

"Please calt me if you have any questions."

Do you recall receivi ng requests f or gu'idance f rom

agencies about how much surrogate travel their officials can

do?
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I A I have a very vague recollection of agencies asking

2 this question, but beyond that I don't remember much about

3 it.
4 a Do you remember wh'ich agenci es were contacti ng you

5 about thi s?

A I don't . I don't remember whi ch agenci es would

7 have asked.

8 Q Do you remember seeki ng adv'ice f rom anyone at Whi te

9 House counsel in order to advise the agencies as you appear

10 to do 'in thi s e-mai 1?

1l A I don't remember, but clearly I would have taLked

12 to somebody to answer that question.

13 It is possible that I would have taken this questjon to

14 one of my Superiors for them to get the guìdance. I don't

15 remember if if I actually asked counsel or ìf someone 'in

16 my office asked the counsel for this. Naturally, we would

t7 have relayed thÌs message. I couldn't be sure.

18 a So your'superiors, you mean someone at OPA?

19 A Correct, it could have been one of my superiors.

20 It could have been me. I can't be sure.

2l a But you don't remember havìng thìs discussion with

22 anybody ì n QPA or the Wh'ite House Counsel's 0f f i ce?

23 A I don't, but I 'm e'ither myself or someone else

24 in OPA would have had this conversation 'in order to have

25 gained th'is information.
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a You answered some questions previously about the

equipment you received when you Were surrogate scheduler, and

I have some follow-up questions about that. While you served

as surrogate scheduler, did the Whjte House provide you with

a Btackberry, a laptop or any other hardware that enabled you

to check your official e-mail account from outside the White

House complex?

A When I became surrogate scheduler, I had a White

House Blackberry that I had had from my previous position.

a OkaY.

A At some poìnt after I had that job of surrogate

scheduler, the IT Department at the l,,lhi te House did take away

my official Blackberry. 0utside of that time that I had the

officiat Blackberry, that was the only way of outside

communication. I didn't have an FOB, for example.

a A what?

A Certai n Whi te House employees I bel'ieve had a - -

may have had some other way of access'ing thei r e-mai L.

a One of those secure IDs?

A Yeah. I had a secure ID which I never used, but I

think I vaguety remember there may have been Some.other

device that people could have used to access theìr offìcial

e-mai l, but I dìdn't have that.

a Did anyone explain to you when they took away your

White House Blackberry did anyone explai n to you why they
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I were tak'ing j t awaY?

2 A Not that I can recaLl.

3 Q D'id you ever discuss with anyone in OPA about --

4 [Di scussion off the record. ]

5 The Witness. Um, to the best of my recollectjon, when

6 the IT person at the White House they were, I think,

7 installing a new official computer at my work station and

8 they and I believe that they saw that I had another

9 Btackberry on my desk. And I vaguely remember that the

10 gentleman asked ffi€, oh, ìs that a -- is that another

11 Blackberry? And I remember sayìng, yes, jt's an RNC

12 Blackberry. He said, oh, well, you don't need a White House

13 one then.

14 I don't know ìf you cons'ider that explanatìon, but

15 that's what they told me. To me, jt wasn't an official

16 explanation. It was just they took 'it, and I was okay wjth

17 the only one BlackberrY.

18 a It doesn't sound f ike a very jnformative

19 expl anat'ion .

20 A It wasn't. And I did not seek, to my recollection,

2l further guidance on why or thìnkìng about that.

22 a Did you have any conversations with anyone in OPA

23 about whether it was appropriate for the White House to take

24 away for the White House IT person to take away your

25 Blackberry?
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A I don ' t recall havì ng a conversati on w'i th anyone 'in

OPA, but I do recall informing Rosa Bennett, who was my

superior f or Pres'identi al schedulì ng matters, that I waS no

longelin possession of a Whi te House Blackberry.

a What was her resPonse?

A I don't recall what her response was'

a Was the day that the IT person commented on you not

needing a White House Blackberry, is that the same day they

took away your BlackberrY?

A I can't be sure. I'm not sure if it was the same

day or if it was an hour later or the next day. But it ulas

around that period of time.

To be clear , I d j d rece'ive a Whi te House Blackberry

agaìn -- I got it back sometime early jn 2007, after the

2006 elections, when we received f urther cLarif icat'ion on the

use of our polit'ical and official e-majls. I received I

was back to two BlackberrYS.

a I'm glad to hear that.

And did you retain your RNC Blackberry for your duratìon

of your time in the White House?

A I did. I was doubte-f ist'ing the Blackberrys.

A 5o going back to when this IT person takes away

your White House Blackberry, prior to that you had a White

House Blackberry. You ulere able to accesS your of f i ci al

e-mail from outside the office.
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A Correct.

0 Thì s guy 'it was a guy , ri ght?

A To my recolLectìon.

a This guy takes away your White House Blackberry.

You don't have the FQB or whatever it was that gives you

e-ma'i1 access to the offic'ial White House system from outside

the office. Was '¡t a concern at all to you that you could no

longer access your Whi te House e-mai 1 f rom outsì de the Wh'ite

Hou se?

A I def i ni tely remember that as beì ng someth'ing I was

concerned about. Wh'ite House employees - - myself , I can only

speak for myself -- you're on your Blackberry conStantly.

You read your Blackberry constantly, you know, weekends,

ni ghtt.ime; and I wanted to not mi ss out on thi ngs I mì ght

have to react to or be aware of. And I felt the loss of my

White House BlackberrY.

a When you occasionally leave the Whìte House

A When I occasìonalty left ìt, I definitely I

not'iced that I wasn't able to get as much i nf ormati on as

quickly as I normally had been able to.

a Did you rai se th'is concern w'ith anybody?

A I d'id not.

a Did you ever communicate by Blackberry pin code

'instead of Blackberry e-mail? Th'is'is to quest'ions on your

Wh'ite House B'ì.ackberry or your RNC Blackberry. Did you ever
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I send or receive pjn e-mails, as opposed to regular Blackberry

2 e-mai ls?

3 A Probabf y. I don't recall any specif ic p'in

4 messages, but that's very possi ble.

5 Q Did you have any practice of sendìng p'in messages?

6 A I ProbablY did from time to time'

7 a In what s'ituati on would you send a pi n message, as

8 opposed to j ust a strai ght e-ma'iL message?

g A My recollection ìs that pin messages are sort of

10 the same as an SMS.

11 a I don't know what that 'i s.

12 A A text message.

13 a 0h, sorry.

14 A There may have been occasìons when I would have

15 used that to communicate w'ith other people who had

16 Blackberrys, but my vague recollection 'is that it would not

l7 have been about potitical business. That would be sort of a

18 v,,ay to describe meeting up with f riends or whatnot.

lg a So'it might be more soc'ial than officìal?

20 A That's my recollection, but I can't be quìte sure.

2laDidanybodysuggesttoyouthatyoumightusepin
22 messages for one type of message versus another?

23 A Not that I --

24 a How did you get the idea to do 'i t, I guess is

25 A I think that was one of those things you just sort
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I of knew about your Btackberry. I can't say that I knew I

2 don,t recall anyone ever telling me or showìng me how. You

3 j ust play around wìth i t, and you sort of f i gure thi ngs out.

4 Lì ke what does th'is do? And you I can't be sure. It was

5 a long time ago.

6 a Djd anyone ever tell you that when you send a pìn

7 message that it doesn't leave any record of the

8 communicat'ion?

9 A I don't recall that.

10 0 5o that wasn't somethìng you were thinkìng about

1l sendi ng?

12 A No, I couldn't tell you what pin stands for, so I

13 don't know.

14 a gnce you changed jobs from your initial White House

l5 position and you became Associate Di rector of Scheduling, d'id

16 you use your official or your RNC e-mail account for the

l7 ma jori tY of Your e-ma'ils?

18 A I'm sorry. Can You rePeat that?

19 a As surrogate scheduler, dìd you use did you rely

20 on your official or your RNC e-majl account for the majority

2I of your work-related e-maìls?

22 A To the best of my recollect'ion , I used my pol i t'ical

23 account for the majority of the work that we d'id.

24 a Was ì t the vast ma j or.i ty? Can you break i t down

25 for me at aLl?
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A I don't think I could accurateì.y quantify it for

you. I know I used ìt a lot.

a Were there days when you rarely were there days

when you dìdn't use your offìcjal e-maiI account?

A I recall every day that I was in the office that I

checked my official account. I don't know that I did a lot

of work on it, but I know I djd log oll , check it. I couldn't

tetl you how many messages I recejved or sent, but I would

have defìnitely looked at it.

a Okay. D'id you ever have any discussions with Sara

Taylor about when to use the RNC account for communications

as opposed to usìng the White House e-mail account?

A I have vague recolLections of Sara remindìng me to

do the work on the fund-raising spreadsheet on my politìcal

account , that document i n parti cular . But , other than that ,

I don't recall any other tìme she would have gìven me any

d'i rect i nstruction on that.

a So the spreadsheet working on the spreadsheet

would mean working on the RNC laptop. It ìs not just a

question of sending an e-mail, but actuatly the work itself

she was remindÍng you to do that on the RNC ì-aptop?

A Correct. It was a poljticaL document'in her mind,

so she wanted me to work on a polìtical computer.

0 Were there other documents she wanted you to

reserve wanted you to limit to the political computer?
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A I dìdn't receive d'i rection to that ef f ect on any

other documents that I can recal1.

a Did she give you any rationale or explanation for

why she felt you should use your poì.itical computer for that

one type of document?

A Not that I can recall.

a Anybody else in the White House give you guidance

on us'ing your pol i ti cal computer f or parti cular types of

wo rk?

A Not that I can recall.

a Dìd anybody else i n the Whi te House gi ve you any

guìdance about using a poì.itical e-mail account for

particular types of communicatìons?

A I didn't receìve very much guidance at all about

what to do or not do on my polìtical account. So, outs'ide of

a brief mention about the fund-ra'isìng trackìng spreadsheet,

I don't recall any additjonal guìdance on anything to do wìth

the RNC e-maiL.

a And when I'm saying "guidance", I don't just mean a

formal lecture on policies and procedures. I mean I would

i nclude i n that d'id anybody say i n passi ng, you know, gee,

you should be using your RNC account for these types of

communications?

A I don't recall anybody saying that or having a

dìscuss'ion to that effect. It was considered the office
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norm, so I didn't have questions.

O Okay . D'id you take any steps to ensu re that any

official communications from your political account would be

saved as Pres i dent'i a1 records?

A I believe that I saved the things that I was

supposed to save before I left my time at the White House.

a D.id you have a pract i ce of doj ng that on an ongo'i ng

bas'is or was i t somethi ng you d'id bef ore you lef t the Whi te

Hou se?

A I remember that in either late 2006 or early 2007

the White House Counsel instructed us to begin saving the

contents of the potjtical e-mail to extraneous hard drìves,

and so we began savì ng poli t'icat e-maì ls that way so that

a How would You do that?

A We received from the RNC an extraneous hard drive

that we would hook up to our RNC laptop, and then they gave

us a detaited List of instructions on how to Save our e-mails

to that extraneous hard drjve. And then after you Save them

to the hard drive you were allowed to you didn't have to

keep that stuff in inbox.

Qutside of that, the only other thi ng I remember dojng

was saving documents when I was preparing to leave the White

House and grouping the ones together ahead of that time.
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1 RPTS I"IERCHANT

2 DCMN HERZFELD

3 t4:45 P.m.l

4 BY MR. LEVISS:

5 Q Did anyone ever tell you that you should forward

6 particular e-mails from your political account to your

7 offì ci al account?

S A My recollecti on 'i s that someti me at the end of 2006

g or early 2007, White House counsel instructed us to forward

10 from our politicaL account to our White House account any

11 e-mails or messages that contained purely official

12 presidentiaL matters. And I don't recall if I had a reason

13 to at that poìnt forward messages on. I may have. I don't

14 recall.

15aButnooneeveradvisedyoutodothatpriorto
16 this late 2006, early 2007 guidance?

17 A Not that I can recall.

lg a Did you have any understanding when you worked

19 at the White House, did you have any understanding about

Z0 whether the RNC was preservi ng e-ma'il f rom your poli tì cal

2l account?

22 A I did not receive gu'idance f rom them from that or

23 to that effect if they were keeping ìt or not. I do recall

24 at some point getting a message from the RNC that they were

25 going to delete your messages every 30 days or so.
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0 When d'id that haPPen?

A I can't be sure of what the date was.

a Was that before the 2006 elections?

A Yes. It was sometime before, but I don't know

5 when.

6 Q When v{as the when did you rece'ive the extraneous

7 hard drjves and the instructions to save your e-mails to

8 them?

9 A I can't be sure what the date was. It was

l0 definitety after the election, 2006 election, but I couldn't

11 tell you what the date was.

12 a And when did you leave the White House?

13 A July 2007.

14 a So somewhere between November of 2006 and July of

ls 2007?

16 A Yeah.

17 a Do you remember the hard drive coming close to when

18 you left?

ß A Yes . My best guess i s that i t would be sometime 'in

20 2007, but I can't be sure what the date k'Jas.

2l a So before you got this notice about the RNC's

22 30-day deletion policy, had anybody told you that the RNC was

23 not preserv'ing all of its e-mai 1?

24 A Not that I can recall.

25 a D'id you ever have reason to look for old e-mails on
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I your RNC account and discover that they weren't there?

2 A I dOn',t recall ever having a reason to go back to

3 f i nd them, no.

4 a Did anyone ever tell you during your time ìn the

5 White House that the RNC well, did anyone ever tell you

6 anythi ng about the RNC's pract'ices wi th respect to e-mai 1

7 bef ore you got thìs 30-day deleti on noti ce?

8 A No, not that I can recall. The 30-day deletion

g notice is the only thìng I can ever recall about the RNC

10 e-mai I policY retentjon.

llaDidyoueverdìscussw.ithSaraTayl.ortheRNC's
L2 e-mail delet'ion or preservation practìces?

13 A I may have, but I don't recall details of that.

14 [Mclaughl'in Exhibit No. 21'

15 was marked f olidentif icatìon'l

16 BY MR. LEVISS:

l1 0 l/'le are up to Exhi bi t 2L. Take a look and tell me

18 when you've had a chance to revjew it.

lg Have you had a chance to look at 'it?

20 A I have.

2I o lt's an e-ma'i 1 to you f rom Sara Taylor. The date

22 js November 28, 2006. There's no subject. The Bates number

23 i s RNC-G0C-004948.

24 Do You recalL this e-majl?

25 A I don't recall sendì ng th'is e-ma'il , but I do
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I acknowledge that I sent i t.

2 a Do you recall the subject matter of it?

3 A No, but readi ng i t here, 'it looks li ke I was

4 talk'ing to her about arch'ivi ng documents.

5 Q What was the context? It says, movìng offices.

6 Which office was movìng?

7 A I recall that 'Late in '06, half of the offices in

8 the EOB were moving to the renovated offices on the other

g si de of the EOB, and 'it was a bi g deal because we had to pack

l0 up and move all our stuff. -And so it looks here that I was

11 sayi ng 'in the ì. i ght of movi ng and packi ng up the stuf f , I was

12 asking for her guidance on what to keep.

13 a So was OPA moving, or just the surrogate scheduling

14 office? What off ice were you part of that was moving?

15 A l4y su'ite my offìce t,',as located in the schedulìng

16 suite, so our office moved to a different part of the EOB.

17 gther servìces in the White House, including OPA, also moved,

18 atthough we staggered the dates of the of f i ces mov'ing, the

lg phys'ical location between one side of the building and the

20 other s'ide of the buildìng.

2l a In the e-maì 1 you say, s'ince we are movì ng our

22 offices next month, I'm goìng to archive a lot of my

23 documents. Do you See any reason not to archjve the

24 documents I kept about poli ti cal events; i . e. , f und- ra'isers,

25 Lincoln Day dinners, et cetera? Not sure if that's something
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1 we don't want others to see or not.

2 were you what types of records are you discussìng?

3 Are these hard-copy records or eLectronic records or

4 someth'ing else?

5 A I don't know what I would have meant by the type of

6 record. I think I was just askìng for her general guidance

7 on archiving in general. I don't remember what the form

8 would have been.

g a Well, did you archjve electronìc documents prior to

10 movì ng offi ces?

11 A Yes. I don't know if it was prìor to moving

12 offices, but before I left the White House, I did archive

13 electroni callY documents .

14 a But you left in Juty of 2007; th'is js 'in November

15 of 2006?

16 A Correct. I don't know what point in tìme I would

n have done the archivìng.

18 a So when you say in th'is e-ma'il, I'm going to

ß archìve a lot of my documents, did you archive documents in

20 November or December of '06?

2l A I believe I did the best I could at saving what I

22 needed to SaVe . I 'm not su re what WaS a rch'ived and not . I

23 know I did i t electron'ically, so the Whi te House would have

24 that'information on what was archived.

25 a How about did you box up physical hard copies of
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I documents, too? Was that part of your archiving effort at

2 that time?

3 A My recollection is that th'ings that I arch'ived were

4 electron'ic documents.

5 Q And would this be from your White House account or

6 f rom your poli t'ical account?

I l1r. Brown. I'm sorry, is that question about the

8 e-mail, or js that quest'ion about the archiving?

9 BY MR. LEVISS:

10 a I mean, in November or December of 2006' when you

ll archìved a lot of your documents, djd you archive your White

12 House documents , your Whì te House electron'ic documents , or

13 your polìtical account documents or both?

14 A I don't remember what the date was of the

15 archi v'ing. I don 't know i f i t was somet'ime 'in 2007 bef ore I

16 left. I can't recall that. And I don't remember whi ch

17 documents I archìved, 50 I couldn't be sure if 'ìt was the

18 polit'ical or the of f ic'ial. I remember some of the documents

lg that I would have archived I know I would have electronìca1ly

Z0 saved onto a CD that the White House would have, some of my

Zl poli ti cal documents, i ncludi ng the fund- rai s'i ng spreadsheet,

ZZ for example, but I couldn't be sure what the complete list of

23 documents would be.

24 a Did you still have access to the same network after

25 you moved offices?
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I A Yes.

Z a So why do you need to archive electronic documents

3 when you're mov'ing?

4 A I don't remember why I would have been asking her

5 that question at that time other than 'it's a general

6 admi ni strative question.

7 0 But beyond the question you asked I mean, you do

8 recall archìv'ing electronic documents at this time, right?

g A I don't. I don't remember what point ìn time I

l0 actualty did my electronic archiving.

11 Mr. Brown. Dav'id, I just didn't want you to miss what

12 she said. She has a specific recollection of burnìng the

13 fund-ra'isìng data to a CD, which the White House has.

14 Mr. Levi ss. Sure.

15 Mr. Brown. And we betieve the White House has that in

t6 its positìon now. So I d'idn't want anybody to think that her

17 documents aren't avai table. They're there at the Whi te

18 House. And if you want them and you think you've got a right

L9 to them, please take that up with them, because we

20 specifìcally asked. And I'm quite sure that the CDs that she

2l burned are in the possession of the white House.

22 BY f'IR. LEVI SS :

23 a And I appreci ate that po'int. I 'm j ust try'ing to

24 understand, I know you left the White House in JuLy of 2007.

25 I gather I mean, when I've teft offices, I've had to
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arch'iVe some documents and, you know, di spense wi th others.

And I assume that that's a process -- I assume from your

testimony that that's a process you undertook ìn July of

2007. But this e-ma'il is back in November of 2006, and

you' re talkjng about movi ng of f i ces next month , whi ch i s

December, and you say,I'm going to archive a lot of

documents then. And so I 'm i t looks to me, i t Sounds to

me from your e-mail, like there's a separate archiving

process going on from what you did when you ultimately left

the White Hou'se. Is that not your recollection?

A My recollection is that we moved our offices jn

like January or February and not December. The date got

pushed back. But to my recollection, the best I can

remember, whì ch i sn't I don't have all the detai 1s i s

that when we physì catly moved of f i ces, I th'ink I moved

everythìng to my new office just because I waSn't sure what

to archive. And then when I knew I was go'ing to leave the

White House, I did archive certain documents electronically

to leave for the White House.

a When you say you moved documents to your nev't

office, did you actuatly have to do anything? I mean,

weren't they on Your computer?

A The computer files do get transferred, but I

remember all the paper in my desk drawer, all the boxes --

you know, the books and whatever else I had put 'in boxes and
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I physì cally had 'it moved to my new of f i ce.

2 0 so those are paper documents you're talking about

3 then?

4 A Correct, for the most Part.

5 Q Do you remember whether you got any feedback from

6 Sara Taylor in response to this?

1 A I don't recall if she responded to this.

g Q ¡lhat would there be i n these documents that you

g describe that might be something we don't want others to see?

l0 A It was my understanding that political events

11 were my understanding that they weren't part of anything

12 that needed to be kept for Presidential records, and so I was

13 seeking to clarìfy that w'ith her. I'm not Sure 'it's

14 something we would want people to see or not. I was askìng a

15 question what I shoutd do about political documents

16 specificallY.

l7 a Did you have any concern at this time that there

1g was anythìng inappropriate in those documents?

tg A Not that I can recall. I think I was just looking

20 for guidance from her on what to do with the paper that I

2l had.

22 a I don't know where I am after the break'

23 Mr. Castor. I th'ink we're tìke a couple mjnutes over.

24 Mr. Leviss. I'm happy to let you have a round. I don't

25 have a lot of materiaL left.
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I tDi scussion off the record. l

2 BY MR. CASTOR:

3 Q Ms. Mclaughl'in, do you recaLl not archivì ng any

4 particular set of documents based on jnstructions from

5 anybody at the White House?

6 A I don't recall receiv'ing any specifjc jnstructions

7 on what to archive or what not to archive. So I believe I

g d'id the best I could at savi ng the i tems that I was supposed

g to save and Lef t the Whìte House i n possession of those

10 documents.

11 a So nobody told you to destroy any documents?

12 A Not to mY recollection.

13 a And you didn't destroy any documents?

14 A Not to mY recollection.

15 a That, of course, was something other than the trash

16 or documents that I mean, obviously you threw pieces of

11 paper away in your recycle bin, but you don't have a

l8 recollection of purposef ut'1.y, i ntentìonally destroyi ng any

lg records that would be fa'i rly considered Presìdential under

20 the Pres'identi a1 Records Act?

2l A Not to mY recollection.

22 0 And you did have a rudìmentary basic understanding

23 of Wh'ite House staf f ers need to keep theì r papers f or

24 ultimate hand-off to the archives; is that correct?

25 A I did have a rudimentary understanding of that,
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a And whether something falls into the narrow or

broad meaning of the Pres'idential Records Act, you did have a

sense that f rom a general standpo'int, you need to keep your

papers , and eventually 'it gets archi ved and handed of f ,

cor rect?

A My understanding was that you need to do the best

you could to Save the documents that you were supposed to

save , and I bel i eve I d'id that .

a And in the context of moving offìces, when you

boxed up these paper documents and then subsequently you

talked about burning files onto a CD, it's your understandìng

that all of those files were handed off to the appropriate

peopte within the White House such that they would be

preserved?

A I don't recall whìch documents were burned, but to

the best of my knowledge, I burned the appropriate things and

the thi ngs I was supposed to save. You have to check w'ith

the White House to determ'ine that.

a Do you know who you gave them to; was i t a tech

guy, was it your boss, was it Sara Taylor?

A I dìdn,t receive instruction on what to do with

that, so I teft it on my desk and alerted my superiors in the

scheduting office that it was there so someone would

because 'it v,,aS the'i r of f i ce Space, So they would know where

to find it and where to take ìt to.
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1 Q You said that you worked on the Bush/Cheney reelect

2 in '04, and you worked on a gubernatorial campaign in

3 Kentucky?

4 A That's correct.

5 Q So you have a general sense that f und- raì s'ing

6 inf ormat'ion f or the most part, you know, whether it's on a

7 candidate level or a speci fi c fund- raì ser donor Level, i s

8 proprietary jnformation; is it not?

g A My understanding when I was an employee of a

l0 political campaign was that fund-raìsing 'information was

1l something the campaign would keep track of and report to the

12 authori ti es as was appropri ate .

13 a 5o the i ndi vidual that you worked f olin Kentucky

14 running for Governor, that person didn't make his donor Lìst

15 available to anybody that asked, dìd he, to the best of your

16 recollection?

17 A It i s my understand'ing that that campai gn submi tted

l8 all the needed f und- rai si ng 'inf ormation i nto the Kentucky

19 Campaign Finance RegistrY.

20 a But for the most part they're call fists, and

2l they're donor lists, and the people that they would make

22 phone caLls to. I mean, that's secret, proprìetary

23information;ìsn'tthatfairtosay?Imean,maybelhaven't
24 worked on enough potìtical campaigns to know that, but ìt's

25 my understanding that that's top secret stuff that every
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candidate keeps?

A I don't know I'm reaì.ly in a position to make that

kind of assumptìon. I wasn't the campaign manager or the

f i nance d'i rector on those campai gns . 5o that may be some

people's op'inions, but I don't really have a -- I don't

rea'Lly have an opi nìon whethelit was super secret or top

secret or any of those things.

a But isn't jt fair to say that some of these

fund- rai sì ng documents that you were keepi ng, whi ch we've

s'ince learned ex'ist somewhere, hopef ully at the Whi te House

because you dìdn't destroy them, but isn't it possible that

those f und- rai sì ng numbers, whether i t's by Cab'inet

Secretary, or whethelit's by race, electìon race, might be

proprietary jnformation and might fall under the category of

information that, you know, whether ìt's artfully worded or

not most e-maj 1s usually aren't artfully worded but

might faLl jnto the category of information you don't want

others to see?

A It was my understanding that my personal

understandi ng that f i nance documents , parti cularly when

tracking how much admin'istratìon surrogates Were raìsìng, was

a pol j ti cal document, and as such 'it i sn't you know, not

somethìng we probably want to be publicly printed somewhere.

That's how I would quantifY it.

a 5o, I mean, is it fair to say that the language
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that you used, something We don't want others to See or not,

is that a shorthand way of saying proprìetary or confidentiaL

ìnformation? You know, as you s'it here today looking back, I

know maybe you don't have a present sense of what you meant

when you wrote i t, but

A I don't really have a sense of if that is what I

meant when I wrote that. I think what I meant was that I

Wasn't sure 'if i t was somethi ng We wanted others to See or

not, and I was simply asking for guidance. That would have

been Sara's decì sion to i f that was someth'ing that was

proprietary, and I think I was seeking her guidance to that

end.

a This extraneous hard drive that you spoke about, I

think you saìd you obtaìned the folks that had RNC

accounts obtained that somewhere in '07i'is that right?

A That's my best guess in terms of the time.

a Do you remembelif the recei pt of that pi ece of

hardware was i n con j uncti on wi th a congress'ionaL overs'ight

init'iative that was occurring?

A I don,t know that. I don't know that that would be

the case, but that's verY Possible.

a In this, I'ffi not a big text messager, so maybe I'm

going to demonstrate that here on the record, but I wasn't

aware, for example, that text messages don't leave a

permanent record, were you? And I don't know that you sa'id
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that earf ier. I'm just trying to clear up this text message

p'in. You know, I thi nk the mayor of Detroi t would certai nly

argue that text messages do leave a permanent record. But

did you have any sense that when you were using the text

messaging feature on your BlackBerry, whether it was for

personal or not, that it Was not leavìng a permanent record

somewhe re?

A I d'idn ' t have any knowledge to that ef f ect .

a And so you don't know whether or not text messages

are avaitable if someone wants to go get them?

A I didn't know. I didn't realìze if it did or

didn't.

a And so i t 's f a'i r to say that at no t'ime when you

were utilizing that feature on your BlackBerry were you

intentionalty violating the President'ial Records Act?

A That would be to my best recollection, yes.

a And 'is i t aLso f ai r to say whenever you used your

RNC BlackBerry, you never t,vere intentionally, purposefully

trying to circumvent the Presidentjal Records Act?

A That would be to the best of my recoLlectìon.

0 Now, this business of you had two BlackBerrys, and

then you had one BlackBerry, and it was your personal

BlackBerry, and it had the RNC account on it, and then at

Some point you got another BlackBerry, so you're back to two

BlackBerrys, was that like in the'07 tjme frame as well?
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A I thìnk I went to having two BlackBerrys around the

same time that we received our extraneous hard drive, when we

received Some neW, more specific instructìon on how to deal

with potitical and officiat e-mai1s. That happened sometime

after the 2006 election before I left the White House. My

best guess is it was sometime in 2007, but I, again, don't

know the date of when those changes occurred.

a And then when you had the two BlackBerrys, you had

your RNC BlackBerry and you had your EOP BlackBerry, how many

months do you think you had that for?

A Are you referring to the second time I had two

BlackBer rys?

a Yes.

A I can't be sure of what the time length was on how

long I had two BLackBerrys.

a And do you remember how that worked? I'm just

confused how these folks ìn the White House that have these

two accounts I'm just sort of confused practicably how

this is supposed to work. And I'm just curious from a

fact-findìng perspective, djd they tell you you're supposed

to keep your two BLackBerrys and monìtor them? I mean, what

were the 'instructions, to the best of your recollection? I

mean , how does th'i s work?

A I don't recall receiving'instruction on how to use

your BÌackBerry or how of ten to check i t or rea1ly anythi ng
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I other than being given the official White House BlackBerry

Z for the second t'ime with additional information on how to use

3 the two e-mail systems in general.

4 0 And by that poìnt in t'ime, did you frequently check

5 your EOP account BlackBerry, or was 'it moot because you d'id

6 most of your stuff on your RNC BlackBerry? Do you have a

7 recollection of how it sort of sorted itself out?

8 A I have a vague recoLlection that when I received an

g official White House BlackBerry for the second time after

10 getting more detailed ìnstruction on what to do on a

ll polìtical account, on what to do on an official account, I

lZ revìewed my official account messages more frequently than I

13 had previouslY.

14 a At any point in time, do you ever remember people

15 sort of throwi ng thei r hands up and sayi ng, what the heck "is

16 the purpose of e-mail if there's aLl these rules and

Ii reguLatìons'in BtackBerrys? It just seems L'ike'it gets very

18 complex.

lg A I don't recall anyone making comments to that

20 effect.

2l a I'm just curjous, because you were an end user, you

22 know, usi ng two BlackBerrys. Dìd you have two cell phones,

23 too?

24 A I befieve that each of the BlackBerrys had a phone

25 plan attached to it. Definitely the RNC plan dìd. I'm
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I unclear about the official one. It may have.

2 a Was it active, both Phone numbers?

3 A To the best of mY recollection.

4 0 Did your boss ever call you on your EOP BlackBerry

5 phone, to the best of your recoLlect'ion?

6 A No, not to mY recollection.

7 a Did you get White House calls on your White House

8 EOP BlackBerry?

9 A Not that I can recall.

10 a D'id you get calls on your RNC BlackBerry?

1l A I would occasionalty receive calls on my RNC

12 BlackBerry.

13 a So you never had occasion to be having a political

14 discussion with your supervisor on your RNC BlackBerry phone

l5 and then decide the conversation was taking an official turn

16 and had a discuss'ion about whether you want to hang up the

tt RNC BlackBerry and use the EOP BlackBerry phone; djd that

18 ever occur?

19 A I don't recall that si tuat'ion ever comì ng up.

20 a Was 'it your understand'ing that that's what was

2l supposed to occur?

22 A I don't know that I ever received 'instruction on

23 how to handle phone calls that had mixed content. I don't

24 recall reaì.ly anythi ng regardi ng phone calls. 0n e-ma'ils I

25 think we got more detaited instructions on what to do on
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official and what to do on political, but I won't say I

recalf instruction on the phone call, on anything to do with

phone calls.

O I want to go back real quick to Exhibit t4. Do you

sti 11 have them i n f ront of you? Th'is i s the f amous Doug

S'imon e-mail. It's famous because I thìnk it's been in the

news pa pe r s

A Yes.

a Doug says that Karl thanked Commerce,

Transportatjon, Agriculture and the drug czar's off i ce for

going above and beyond the call of duty. I forget what you

said. Were you in that meeting where Karl a1'Legedly said

what Doug S'imon sajd he said?

A I don't recall attending that meeting.

a Do you know if what Doug said Karl said was true?

Was it generatty thought that Commerce, Transportation,

Agri culture and the Wh'ite House drug czar's of f ì ce went above

and beyond the call of duty? Was that a general sent'iment

i nsi de the Whi te House , to the best of your recollect'ion?

A I don't recalL that particular sentiment bei ng

d'iscussed or mentioned.

a But based on your looking back, especialty now that

you've had all day to have your recollection refreshed in

varìous areas about various memos, is it fair to say that the

drug czar's office, USDA went above and beyond the call of
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duty, or don't you have enough information to have sort of a

present sense of whether that's true or not?

A Readi ng th'is e-ma'i l, that comment seems to be

somethi ng that Karl Rove made i n a meetì ng whi ch I d'idn't

attend, so I can't really speak to if, in fact, they went

above the caLl of duty. That's really not my words.

a But you were act'ive during'06, especiaLty in the

months teading up to the midterm elections. D'id you have a

Sense, as we sit here today tookìng back, ìf the drug czar's

office was particularly great, you know, in relative

comparison to the other agencies?

A I think you would have to look at the ìndividual

event memos for each surrogate and compare them to see if

that would make that statement true. I don't reca11.

a So as you sit here today, you don't see that

statement and say, def ì n'itely that i s true; I remember

TranSportation, Commerce, USDA and the drug czar's office

beìng tremendous for goìng above and beyond the call of duty?

You don't have that sense as you sit here today?

A I befieve that each of our departments performed

great work ìn all aspects of the'i r agencìes, but I wouldn't

necessarily single out certaìn agencies to say that they went

above the call of dutY.

Mr. Castor. Okay. That's aLl I have. Thanks.

EXAI4INATION
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BY l4R. GORDON:

a Hs. Mclaughlin, I'ffi Mike Gordon. I'm going to ask

you a few more questions, and I think we're going to be done

soon. And these are quest'ions about records preservation and

your e-mail practices. We've touched on some of this today,

but I Itnted to just clarify a few points.

I beLjeve earfier today you said that you never received

'instructions or guìdance from others in the White House about

how to Use your variouS e-mail accounts, when to USe One

account or the other , the pot'iti caL or the of f i ci al ; i s that

rìght?

A I don,t recall recei vi ng ì nstruct'ion about how to

use official or political accounts until some period of time

af ter the 2006 electi on pri or to when I lef t the Wh'i te House

when we rece'ived more guidance.

a I might be able to help you refresh your

recollect'ion of when that later gui dance happened based on

ìnformation the committee has. Tell me if thìs sounds right.

In about March of '07, th'is comm'ittee and others were

.interested and made ì t publ i cly known that they were

ì nterested i n the Whi te House e-mai L practi ces . And we've

learned from the White House that Soon after those questions

were raised pubticly, the Whìte House revised and updated its

guìdance to staff and brought folks in and gave them revised

instructions. So that would have been in approximately the
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1 spring of '07.

2 Does that help refresh your recollection? Does that

3 sound to you about the timing?

4 A I don't recall that, but I wouldn't doubt that that

5 would be correct.

6 a So I would fike to first ask you about the perìod

7 whìLe you're at the Whjte House, but prior to that briefing.

8 Prior to that it sounds like you didn't get any instructions

9 on when to use the poli ti cal versus the of f i ci al e-ma'il

10 account ; i s that ri ght?

11 A To the best of mY recollectìon.

12 a And did you get any ìnstructions more generally

13 about records preservation, what your duties were wìth

14 respect to that?

15 A During my first position at the White House 'in the

16 scheduling office, I followed the example of the other

17 members of that office in archìving certain documents

18 relating to that job. But when I moved to the next job, I

19 didn't receive any new guìdance on how to archive those

20 documents , and so I j ust di d the best I could 'i n the end when

2I I was leav'ing.

22 a Right. Well, when you were in your former, your

23 initial Vrlhite House job, you said you sort of folLowed the

24 practice of what was around you. My question was more did

25 anyone give you instructions or guidance, this is what you
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need to do i n the v{ay of record preservat'ion?

A I believe the other colleagues I had, other

nondecision-makìng colleagues, would have shown me in the

pract'ice of j ust general of f i ce procedures thi s 'is how we do

archiving. But beyond that I don't remember receiv'ing sort

of officjal from a decjsion-making source information on

exactly how to do that.

a You d'idn't get any i nstructions f rom your superiors

or Wh'i te House counsel about here's the type of records you

need to keep, and here's the various rules or practices that

we have on that; is that right?

A To the best of my recoLlection, yes.

a And so when you became surrogate scheduler, what

was your understandìng about what types of records you needed

to save in that job? Were there any categories or types of

records that you recejved or generated that you understood

needed to be saved?

A Could you repeat that aga'in?

a When you were surrogate scheduler, were there

any what was your understanding about what types of

record, i f any, you needed to save?

A I don't recall recei vi ng speci f ic i nstruct'ion on

what to save or what not to save, so I had to make my best

j udgment on what those thi ngs would have been. And I would

have left those documents on the CD that I would have burned
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at the White House, and the White House would have ìt. So

not having direct instruction, I would have just had to use

my own j udgment 'in deci di ng what to keep and what not to

keep.

a And what was your judgment? I mean, did you have

some operatìng principtes for yourself about" what you thought

needed to be saved and what didn't?

A I remember that I saved to the CD the major

documents that I felt encompassed my work there. I also

remember that I kept a spreadsheet on my officjal White House

computer that detailed to the best of my knowledge every

event that came across my desk. And wi th those two thi ngs 'in

mì nd, that was my barometer of what v',as important to keep on

a spreadsheet that kept everythi ng 'in one place.

a So the burning of the CD, that was rìght before you

left to make sure that the White House had your ìmportant

f i les?

A Correct.

a But as you're doing your work in 2005 and 2006 and

2007, was the large spreadsheet that had all the official

I mean, aLl the events the onty document you recall thinkìng,

this is one that we need to Save, it's ìmportant that I save

this record? Were there any other records 1ìke that? Am I

right that that's a record you wanted to create for that

purpose of savi ng that j nf ormat'ion?
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A It was a document that already existed within my

posi tion, so i n my mi nd the purpose of keepi ng 'it v'las j ust to

continue the recordkeepìng of it. I did recognize it as

being useful in archiving what my work entailed. But I don't

recall any other documents outside of the fund-raising

spreadsheet that I can think of right now that were part of

my effort to archive mY work.

a 5o as you're doing your work as a scheduler in

2006, for example, there weren't any types of documents you

thought, these I need to save?

A Not that I can ìdentify right now other than the

fund-rais'ing one and the spreadsheet. To my knowledge, the

thìngs that I woutd have thought at the time important to

save were burned to that CD.

a Well, the CD burning happens at the end when you're

leaving, right? I'm talking about as you're going through

your work. You're doing your job every day. You come jn,

you create documents, receive documents. Am I right that

none Of thOSe documents, in your mind, were Ones you needed

to Save, or are there Some categories that you d'id f eel you

needed to save?

Mr. Brown. Answer the question to the extent that you

recall recognizing I guess to you aLl, this is from 2005,

2006, 2007. You've got thousands of her e-mails. She has

not had access to any of her records from the committee and
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hasn't had a chance to go visìt the White House, go back

through, talk to people, ask them, weLl, what did I have and

the tike. And so this'is just not the kind of information

that she may have had available now. You know, she can

answer to the best of her recollection now, but that's it"

BY l4R. GORDON:

0 Let me ask the question, and I appreciate your

counsel's comment, and I understand you haven't had the

opportunity to rev'iew whatever records you created that

actuatly have been saved. But my question isn't about sort

of looking back on what was saved now. My questjon ìs more

aS you were doìng your job,what was your mind-set about what

needed to be saved? And I was paraphrasing what I thought

you were saying, which is that you didn't really have an

operatìng underStanding about certajn types of documents that

needed to be saved, you j ust didn't th'ink that was necessary.

Am I right about that?

A I would explain my mind-set at the time during my

work, not as opposed to when I was thinking about leavìng,

that I don't recaLl consc'iously thi nki ng about or prepari ng

documents for archival purposes. I know that I maintajned a

master Spreadsheet of all the events that came across my

desk, and that was the extent to which I would have thought

about keeping records for future use. I didn't have a clear

di rection or gu'idance or procedure on archìvi ng thi ngs other
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1 than the master spreadsheet at the time of my work there.

2 a At the tjme of your work, you created that master

3 spreadsheet. Are you say'ing one of the reasons you created

4 it was for archiving PurPoses?

5 A It was one of the reasons I maintained it.

6 a And are there any other documents like that that

7 you created because you thought it was important that they be

8 saved?

9 A Not that I can recall.

10 a So speci f i calty w'i th respect to e-mai I , there

ll weren't types of e-mail that you deliberately took efforts to

12 save for archiving purposes; ìs that correct?

13 A Not that I can recalL.

14 Mr. Gordon. I'm going to ask that th'is be marked as an

15 exhi bi t. I'm not sure what number.

16 Mr. Levi ss. We're uP to 22.

17 [McLaughlìn Exhibit No' 22

18 was marked for ìdentìfication' l

19 BY MR. GORDON:

20aI'mhandìngyouanexhibit.It'sBates-marked
2I RNC-G0C-004879. Please take a mi nute to j ust revi ew 'it '

22 lt's an e-mail dated March 2L of 2006. Let me know when

23 you've had a chance to rev'iew i t .

24 Have you had a chance to rev'iew ì t?

25 A I have.
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a Do you recalL receìving this e-maìl or an e-mail

like it?
A I don't recall receìving this particular memo, but

I do in general remember hearìng that there was goìng to be a

delet i on pol i cy on RNC e-ma'i 1 .

a In fact, earfier you were talking about sometime in

2OOG learnìng about a 30-day deletìon policy at the RNC. And

I thought thìs mìght refresh your recollection that's

consì stent wi th that, because i t's an e-mai 1 di scussi ng the

30-day deletion polìcy, and it's dated March of 2006. Do you

th'ink thi s could be the noti f icati on that you were di scussi ng

earlier?

A I can't be sure that I rece'ived thi s actual e-mai I

since jt doesn't say that it went to my account, but 'it would

not surprise me jf I had.

0 And just for the record, it's an e-mail strìng, but

the i ni ti al e-ma'il 'is the " to" L'ine says , RNC External

Users. It's f rom the RNC Network Operations, and 'it's about

the e-maìl deletion policy. And we understand from the RNC

that RNC external users here means other than RNC employees

and folks such as White House empLoyees who had RNC e-mail

accounts. So ìs it correct that at least as of sometime ìn

2006, you were aware that the RNC had a polìcy of deleting

its e-maiLs that were older than 30 days?

A I do recall hearing at some point that there was a
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I 30-day retent'ion policy on RNC e-majl.

2 a And learnìng of that pol'icy d'idn't change your

3 practices at all wìth respect to e-mail; is that right?

4 A Not to my recollection.

5 Q Did you ever learn of any changes to the RNC e-mail

6 deletion polìcy? I'm talking about prior to the spring of

7 2007 when there were more conversat'ions about RNC e-mai l.

8 But prior to that time, djd you ever learn of any change, or

9 alteratjon ìn, or suspension of the RNC deletion polìcy?

l0 A Not that I can recall. Not outside of a notice

l1 about a 30-day retention polìcy at some poìnt in'06, I don't

12 recall any other mention of .

13 a Now I would like to move forward to the spring of

14 2007. My understanding from your earlier statements'is that

15 several thi ngs happened i n that t'ime f rame. One ulas you got

16 instructìons from the White House about records and e-mail

17 practj ces; i s that ri ght?

18 A Yes, that's what I recall.

tg a And another is that you got an external hard drjve

20 from the RNC to which you saved some ìnformation; is that

2l ri ght?

22 A Yes, I did receive one.

23 a And the third js that you got a new BlackBerry from

24 the White House?

25 A Correct.
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a I would li ke to ask you about the 'inf ormati on and

guidance you got from the Whjte House about e-mail practices.

Can you tell me what theY told You?

A To the best of my recollectìon, I remember learnìng

that if a document or an e-mai1 was purely pofitical, it

needed to be done on your polìt'ical computer and political

e-mail; if it was ìf something was purely official, that

it needed to be conducted on your officìal computer and your

offic'ial e-mail; and that it was sort of a gray area if it

was a message that contained both polit'ical and official, and

that you sort of needed to err on the side of judgment, but

that in generaL if it was mixed pof itical and offic'ial, 'i t

should be on your polìtical computer and political e-mai1. I

also remember recei vì ng gu'idance that i f there was purely

pol i ti cal messages rece'ived on your I 'm sorry, 'if there

was purely of f iciat messageS rece jved on a polìt'ical e-ma'i1,

that you should forward that message to your offìcial e-mail

i f i t was purely of f i ci al. That 'is, to the best of my

recollecti on , the i tems they di scussed .

0 And what was the purpose of forwarding an official

message from your poL'it'ical to your offìcial? Was it so that

i t could be retai ned?

A I don't recall what their explanation was for why,

but that was 1ìkely the reason, but I don't remember.

a But a mixed e-mail that had officiaL and political
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I components that was on your political e-mail account, was jt

2 your understandìng that did not need to be forwarded to the

3 offj ci al account ; i s that ri ght?

4 A Correct.

5 Q 5o did these now, these jnstructions came from

6 White House counsel?

I A Yes.

8 Q Did your superv'isors also give you any addjtional

9 i nstructions about th'is toPic?

l0 A Not that I can recall.

11 a And d'id these i nstructions cause you to change any

12 of your e-majl practìces?

13 A Yes. I recall deaLing with my suggested event

L4 memos f or of f i ci als who only could do of f ì c'ial events on my

15 official computer. Given that they had no political events

16 on them, I moved those th'ings to my officjal computer. I

17 recall conscìously th'inkìng about event requests that were of

18 a completely official nature and dealing with them on my

lg official e-mail on official computer; mixed messages, mixed

20 political /official, and purely pofitical on my political

2l computer. So those were the ways that I changed.

22 a Right. So if it was a suggested events list

23 contaì ni ng poli t'i cal and off i ci al events, you would conti nue

24 to use your RNC e-maìl account; is that right?

25 A That's correct.
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I Q But ones that only had official events or any other

2 commun'ications that were of an official nature were after

3 th'is bri ef ì ng you used your of f j ci al account, whereas bef ore

4 that time you had used your poLitical account?

5 A Yes, that's my recollection.

6 Q Others w'ith whom you had been correspondi ng over

7 e-mai1, such as White House liaisons, typ'ically would

8 communicate with you on your RNC account prior to the spring

9 of '07; is that rìght?

l0 A Yes , that's my recollecti on.

11 a And that was true whether it was an official or a

12 political communìcation; is that right?

13 A That's mY remembrance.

14 a 5o d'id you continue to get off iciaL communications

15 after thìs brìefing from folks outside the White House on

16 your RNC account?

17 A To my recollection, I may have received a few of

18 those types of messages, and to my recollection, I forwarded

lg those to my official account aS jt was per counsel's

20 d'i rection.

2l a Great. That's what I was going to ask next. You

22 anticipated it.
23 After you got this brìefing, and it caused you to change

24 your e-mai I practices, d'id you ever have any di scussions wi th

25 any of your White House colleagues about e-ma'il and whether
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it had been property retajned before these new instructions?

A It 'is possible that I had casual conversations

about ìt, but I don't recall specifjcs or details or anything

like that.

0 I mean, at the time this committee was making

inquiries, and some of those k'Jere pubt'icly discussed, and it

caused, you know, changes jn the Wh'ite House, like the new

instructions you mentioned and hav'ing to revise your approach

to how you communicate using e-ma'i1, I can imagìne that was

an adjustment of maybe a bit disruptive,'if not, you know,

maybe at teast a change in your practice, and also that the

sort of backdrop for this was a concern, at least from some,

such as some on thi s commi ttee, that records that should have

been saved might not have been. 5o in that context does that

jog your recoltection of whether you would talk with others

in the White House about possibly lost records?

A I don't recall any instance of talking to people

about it, but that would be possible given that it was a

topìc that was in the media and wìdely known. But I just

can't recall.

a You never recall talking to anybody about that

topi c ?

A Specifically to people, no, I don't recall. But I

wouldn't be surprised if I had just ìn passing.

a You had been at the White House for a couple of
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years operati ng under an assumpt'ion that your e-ma'il di dn't

need to be saVed, you know, particular categories of e-ma'il

that you were requjred to store. Now you had a different

understandi ng; i s that ri ght?

A Yes . We di d rece'ive a new di recti ve f rom counsel 's

Office on how to deal with these th'ings.

a And was it your understandìng that the reason you

needed to Save these waS because of some legal requi rement,

Presidentiat Records Act or some other requirement?

A I don't recall Counsel 's Offi ce fi tli ng us i n on

the legal reasons for doing this in any ìn-depth way.

a You dì dn' t know i f i t was a legal requ'i rement or

just sort of a good practice, the new instructions; is that

what you' re sayi ng?

A I don't recall how they would have couched it or

expla'ined i t.

a Did it give you any did it cause you any concern

that documents that for all your time at the White House you

hadn't made an effort to save you now understood you needed

to save?

A My act j ons i n terms of what was arch'ived or how we

changed procedures jn e-maìlìng came at the direction of the

Wh'ite House Counsel 's 0f f ice. I don't recall havi ng an

opìn'ion on it before they gave us'instruction on what to do

in the spring of 2007.
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1 Q No, I realize that. My question was sort of after

2 you got this ìnstruction. Now you're told, well, the way you

3 were doing it wasn't quite right, you need to change it, So

4 that documents you wouldn't have necessarily saved before you

5 now were goìng to take pa'ins to retain. Did that give you

6 any concern that your practìce before wasn't what was

7 expected of You now?

8 A I don't recalì. havìng concerns about it.
g 0 And you don't recall rai si ng thi s i ssue w'ith your

10 superv'isor, Sara Taylor, or anyone else?

11 A I don't recall havi ng conversati ons about ì t w'i th

12 my superiors no.

13 a D'id you ever search your f i les, e'i ther your paper

14 or your electronic f iles, at the request of Whìte House

15 counsel or anyone else in the White House, in response to a

16 request folinformation that the White House had received

l7 from a third PartY?

18 Mr . Brown. Let's take a break.

19 Mr. Levì ss. Is thi s to consult Wh'ite House counsel or

20 to advise Your client?

2l Mr. Brown. We' re taki ng a break.

22 [Recess. ]

23

24

25
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1 RPTS DEAN

2 DCMN HERZFELD

3 15:45 p.m.l

4 Mr. Gordon. When we left there was a question pending,

5 but while We're in a break, I conferred with Mr. Brown, and

6 I'm going to retract the question with the understanding that

7 Mr. Brown needs to confer with you more in order to derive an

8 attorney Prof f er on that toP'ic?

g Mr. Brown. I apprec'iate that. Thi s 'is a topi c that we

l0 were not prepared for today, and aS a result, We'd like to

1l defer answers on the subject until after we've had a chance

12 to talk with our client, and we'll get back to you short'Ly on

13 that.

14 BY MR. GORDON:

15 a gkay. A coupì.e more questions about the spring of

16 2OO7 when you got i nstruct'ions f rom the Whì te House about

l7 recordskeeping requ'i rements and e-mail practices. Did you

1g learn of the Pres'ident'ia1 Records Act duri ng those durì ng

19 that briefì ng?

20 A I don't recall what to what extent that

2I particulali tem was dìscussed.

22 a Do you recalL ever learnìng about the Presidential

23 Records Act during your tìme at the white House?

24 A I remember heari ng i t, hearì ng about 'it, but I

25 couldn't recall what the deta'ils were of what we were
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I 'instructed about, 'if anYthi ng.

2 a Are you sayi ng that you do recall gett'ing

3 'instructions about the President'ial Records Act, but you

4 can't remember what those 'instructions were?

5 A I recatl heari ng that there was a Presi dent'ial

6 Records Act, that there was a Hatch Act, a number of

7 different ethical rules during my time at the Whjte House. I

8 had a vague understanding that that meant keeping some

g records over your time at the Wh'ite House, but I don't

l0 remember the deta'ils of what instruction, if any, I was given

1l in partìcular on the Presidential Records Act.

12 a And I think prior to this spring of 2007, jn your

13 day-to-day creation of records and your day-to-day work, you

14 weren't reta'ining records according to any principles or

15 polìcy desìgned to comply wjth the Presidential Records Act;

16 ìs that rìght?

t7 A It's my recollection that during my tìme at the

18 White House, I saved the documents that I thought I was

19 supposed to save. I mìght have given you a couple of

Z0 examples of what those documents I remember were. And I

2l thìnk I saved what v{as requjred of me to the best of my

22 abiLìty.

23 a And as we discussed earl'ier, e-maì I was not 'in a

24 category of documents that you considered necessary to save,

25 but you mentioned a spreadsheet of events and also a document
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I regarding fund-raising. Are those the two examples --

2 A Yes.

3 Q you're referring to?

4 Mr. Gordon. Okay, I don't have any more questions, do

5 you?

6 Mr. Castor. Yeah, I have a couple.

7 BY MR. CASTOR:

8 Q Getti ng back to thi s meet'ing that you had wi th Doug

9 Simon regardìng ONDCP, and I believe he said that the

10 Director is wilfing to be helpful. Do you remember that?

ll A I remember

12 a You wrote an e-ma'il, and you spoke with him, right?

13 A I remember having a meetìng wjth Doug Sìmon and

74 another individuat from 0NDCP named Scott Jennings, yes.

15 a And then later Doug Si mon wrote an e-ma'il to you

16 that was made an exhibjt today. It's Number 16. At the

17 bottom here it says, keep embassy coming.

18 Take your time. Do you have it there?

19 A Yes.

20 a Did you it was my sense and I forget whether

2l I learned this from you, or whether I learned ìt from the

22 documents, or whether I learned it somewhere eLse in the

23 investigation. 0NDCP was going through the reauthorization

24 process in 2006. As I understand it, they were interested in

25 developi ng as many relat'ionshi ps as possi ble ì n Congress.
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1 Di d when I provi de you wì th that j nf ormat i on , does that

2 have any does that that refresh your recollect'ion at all?

3 A I don't recal'ì. that.

4 O This Doug Sìmon e-mail where he recounts Karl Rove

5 saying that a couple of agencìes went above and beyond the

6 call of duty it's Exhìbit Number L4.

7 A lhaveìt.

s Q Do you know, do you remember whether any of these

g agencies were rewarded by the White House for going above and

l0 beyond the call of duty other than apparently Karl Rove

l1 makìng a statement?

12 A I don't have any recollection of that'

13 a Are you aware of any reward process that was in

14 existence that Whìte House offic'ials tike Karl Rove can dole

15 out to reward or thank agenci es f or bejng helpf u1?

16 A Not that I can recall.

t7 O This morning in I think it was the first round

1g we were looking at the polit'icaI presentation, Exh'ib'it 5, and

lg the specific Members of Congress that v^lere identified,

20 spec'ificalty the at-risk Republicans page. It's Bates number

21 1188. Would you agree that if agency off ic'ials -- it would

22 be helpful for agency officials to be aware of Members of

23 Congress who were currently engaged in a difficult reelect.

24 Would you agree that that's information that could be helpful

25 jn dealìng wjth congress'ional offjces? Like, for example, if
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1 somebody in the Department of Agriculture is workìng with

2 Congressman Sodrel's office, Congressman Sodrel, as I

3 understand it, on the Ag Committee. Would you agree that

4 it's helpful for folks in the USDA to know that potentìally

5 Sodrel ìs up for a tough reelect as part of the overall

6 poli tical landscape and poli tical envi ronment?

7 A I thought i t was ìmportant f or the agenc'ies to be

8 aware of the polìtical landscape, and the areas of the

9 country that were hot spots electorally would have been part

10 of that.

11 a And if you're dealing wìth Congresswoman Wilson

12 js frequently in tough races. She v,Jas in a tough race jn '06

13 and has been in prior tough races. Don't you think that

14 background is relevant and helpful when, you know, agency

15 off i ci als are worki ng wi th the Congresswoman's offi ce j ust to

16 have a general sense that this is an election dìstrict that's

17 frequently in plaY?

18 A I think we thought it was important tor our

lg pof iticat appo'intees to be aware of the current political

20 l andscape . And aga i n , the a reas of the count ry that we re 'i n

2l 'interestìng elect'ions with a lot of attention focused on them

22 would have been an aspect of that landscape.

23 a And wouLd you agree that if the Secretary of the

24 Department of Agriculture pìcks up the phone to call

25 Congressman Sodrel jn October of '06, that ìt mìght make
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1 sense to acknowledge that the Congressman's in a tough

2 race

A I --

4 a as part of the pleasantries in an overall

5 workìng relationship?

6 A I -- I think that we felt it was important for

7 pol'i t'ical appoi ntees to have a sense of what was goi ng on

8 around the country, and what the political landscape was, and

9 where med'ia was bei ng f ocused, and so I th j nk i t was

10 important for them to know all those factors.

11 a You said in the spring of '07, when you got the new

12 instructions from Wh'ite House Counsel's 0ffice, that some of

13 your suggested events ljst, if they were prevìously sent on

14 e-mail over the RNC e-mail account, if that partjcular agency

15 had only did official events, you switched it over to the

16 EOP account: is that correct?

l7 A That is my recolLection.

18 a Do you remember which agency that was or which

19 agencies, plural?

20 A To my recollection that would have been Secretary

2l Ri ce's , Secretary Chertoff's , Attorney General Gonzales' , and

22 there could have been others.

23 l4r. Castor. Okay. That's all my questions.

24 Mr. Leviss. I guess vle had sort of an adminjstrative

25 housekeepi ng matter w1th respect to the exhì bi ts and how
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Mr . Brown . Yeah , su re . Before we get there, there' s

one thing I wanted to say on the record. Mìndy McLaughlin's

28 years old. She came to work for the White House at the

age of 25'in a low-levef job in 2005. She left jn 2007 as a

scheduling assistant for the 0ffice of Political Affairs.

She is not a commìssioned off icer, she 'is not a lawyer, she

is not a senior administrat'ion of f icial. 5he traveled 8,000

miles to be here today voluntarily, even taking the step to

buy a ticket for herself to help save the government money

because she could get a better rate than the government would

get on its own. She stayed at friends, not at a hotel,

covered her own meal expenses during the time she has been

here. She is not gìven a free White House lawyer to be with

her today, but she's come, and she hasn't complaìned, and

she's answered your questions. We hope that she can be

commended f or that and not put i n a pos'iti on where she'S held

up to be embarrassed or used by one side or the other side to

score potitical points.

With respect to

Mr. Lev'iss. Are You done?

Mr. Brown. Yeah.

Mr. Leviss. It is my practjce at the end of a

deposit jon olinterview to thank a witness, and I 'intended to

thank you as well, and I'11 do so. It's been a long day,
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you've traveled a great distance, aS your counsel observes,

and you d'id so voluntari ly, and v{e appreci ate that.

Mr. Brown asked that we not continue the session through

tomorrow, and as a result, we alì. stayed late to finish

today. But I recogn'ize that i t's hardest on the wi tness to

Stay late, so we apprec'iate your makìng yourself available so

that we could get done what we needed to do.

The commìttee takes this investigation, l'ike all of its
'investigations, very seriousì.y, and jt's been helpful to us

that you've answered our questions today, and I thank you on

behalf of the comm'ittee.

Mr. Brown. And with respect to all of the exhibits, I

bel'ieve that this should be the ent'i re set of materials that

we were given today.

Mr. Levi ss. Okay.

Mr. Brown. I thìnk there were a couple of documents we

may have transmitted already, but we will honor your request

that they not be transmitted any further. And we don't

i ntend to make those

Mr . Levi ss . Are the recì pi ents enti ti es that you can

cont rol ?

Mr. Brown. I can't I can't answer that.

Ms. Sachsman. I thjnk what we would do is request that

you ask whoever you sent those documents to destroy them.

Mr. Brown. 0kay.
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Ms. Sachsman. Okay.

Mr. Leviss. If you can represent to us that you've done

that, then we'11 look for that.

Ms. Sachsman. That's fi ne wi th us.

Mr. Brown. Sure.

lils. Sachsman . Thank you very much.

The Wi tness. Thank you.

Mr. Levi ss. The deposi tion i s closed.

lWhereupon , at 6:04 p.m. , the deposi tion conctuded . l
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PAGE LINE CORRECTION

6 2-3 Capitalize "S" and "C." Change requested by witness'

6 18 Add period (.) after "that," change "will" to "We'11". Change requested

by witness.

6 19-20 Change "of which" to "when." Add "the" after "with." Change requested

by witness.

7 14 Add commaafter"2005." Change requested by witness.

7 21 Add comma between "daily" and "bimonthly." Change requested by
wltness.

10 23 Add "New" before "Mexico." Change requested by witness.

11 6 Add "s" to "request." Change requested by witness'

1l 23 Add "s" to "request." Change requested by witness.

17 8 Change "concerned" to "considered." Change requested by witness.

21 I Remove quotation from "with the year." Change requested by witness.

34 1 Add "s" to "circumstance." Change requested by witness.

34 19-20 Add quotation to "you," "you Mindyi' and "you the office." Change

requested by witness.

37 25 Change "initiation" to "administration." Change requested by witness.

40 l0 Change "hopeful" to "helpful." Change requested by witness.

49 7 Change "discussion" to "discusses." Change requested by witness.

59 25 Change "this" to "that." Change requested by witness.

60 15 Spelling of "Hullen" questioned, no change made. Requested by witness.

60 23 Change "your" to "the." Change requested by witness.



62 10 Spelling of "Hullen" questioned, no change made. Requested by witness.

68 6 Change "Act I" to "had one." Change requested by witness.

72 15-16 Spelling of "Rollstone" questioned, no change made. Requested by
witness.

ll7 I Accuracy of name "Chris Cillizza" questioned, no change made.
Requested by witness.

122 18 Change "past" to "pass." Change requested by witness.

125 7 Change "so" to "also." Change requested by witness.

136 I Change "delegates" to "surrogates." Change requested by witness.

144 20 Replace period (.) after "category" with dash (--). Change requested by
wlINESS.

146 10 Add "about the" after "ask." Change requested by witness.

153 25 Change "meart" to "mear," remove "meaning." Change requested by
witness.

154 I Add quotation to "you." Change requested by witness.

174 20 Change "reapplied" to "replied." Change requested by witness.

188 18 Change "but" to "by." Change requested by witness.

188 24 Change "had" to "have." Change requested by witness.

193 2 Change "Rosa" to "Melissa." Change requested by witness.

205 8 Replace period (.) after "archiving" with dash (-). Change requested by
wltness.

206 16 Change "position" to "possession.'

225 4 Add period (.) after "available," capitalize "Now." Change requested by
wltness.

237 17 Change "embassy" to " 'em." Change requested by witness.

24I 12 Add "and" after "hotel." Change requested by witness.
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